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Preface

Silviculture refers to the sustainable management of forest ecosystems, taking into 
consideration the product and service needs of society. It also focuses on forest 
stands, using several methods and techniques to ensure their conservation and 
productivity. Due to stand structure diversity, from even-aged monospecific to 
uneven-aged multi-specific stands, and to the wide assortment of forest products 
and services, the characterization and modeling of forest stands are made with a 
large suite of approaches related to the objectives, productions and services, and 
yields of forests.

Among other determinant practices, afforestation and reforestation are of primordial 
importance to forest sustainability. They are the primary drivers for the perpetuity 
and sustainability of forest stands as well as their related products and services.

This book focuses on silviculture as well as forestation. It contains the following 
seven chapters:

Chapter 1 “ Silvicultural Practices in Venezuelan Natural Forests: An Historical 
Perspective and Prospects of Sustainable Forest Management”

Chapter 2 “ Mixed Forest Plantations with Native Species for Ecological 
Restoration in Cloud Forests of the Venezuelan Andes”

Chapter 3 “Thinning: An Overview”

Chapter 4 “ Differentiation of the Forest Structure as the Mitigation Action of 
Adverse Effects of Climate Change”

Chapter 5 “Basic Theory and Methods of Afforestation”

Chapter 6 “Afforestation in Karst Area”

Chapter 7 “ Legal and Administrative Aspects of Forest Pest and Disease Control 
in Japan”

Ana Cristina Gonçalves
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University of Évora,
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Chapter 1

Silvicultural Practices in 
Venezuelan Natural Forests: 
An Historical Perspective and 
Prospects of Sustainable Forest 
Management
Emilio Vilanova

Abstract

More than four decades of cumulative silvicultural experience in Venezuelan 
forests represents a significant progress towards sustainable forest management 
in the tropics. Here, based on an extensive literature review, expert opinions and 
discussions with forestry stakeholders in the country, we offer a broad overview of 
the history and current state of silvicultural practices in Venezuela’s natural produc-
tion forests. Despite important research advances, several factors including institu-
tional and policy limitations, along with the lack of sound technical guidelines have 
hampered a more positive influence of silvicultural research for sustainable forest 
management across the country’s managed forests. On an industrial scale, after an 
often poorly planned selective logging, and despite increasing evidences against for, 
a strong prominence of assisted natural regeneration (i.e., enrichment planting) 
characterized the post-logging management compared to other approaches. With 
very few exceptions, using artificial regeneration did not produced the expected 
outcomes in terms of tree growth, expected timber yield and survival. Finally, 
amidst the current political and economic upheaval in Venezuela, a broad range of 
lessons and policy recommendations is proposed including the strengthening of 
research on silvicultural options for multiple use of forests and for climate change 
mitigation and adaptation.

Keywords: enrichment planting, forest policy, minimum harvest diameter, research, 
tropical forests, Venezuela

1. Introduction

Forests in their multiple forms and types are the dominant terrestrial eco-
systems on Earth, covering about one third of the globe’s land area [1]. Forests 
represent a fundamental component of world’s carbon cycle, are the habitat 
for biodiversity and are important for the provision of a myriad of services 
from which people depends for their livelihoods. Distributed over different 
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environmental and latitudinal gradients, forest ecosystems account for at least 
75% of global terrestrial productivity (GPP) [2], with tropical forests (TFs) 
being disproportionally relevant compared to other forests-types in the temper-
ate or boreal regions. For example, TFs store 200–300 Pg C, about a third as 
much as is held in the atmosphere [3, 4].

Globally, recent estimates indicate that the forest area under management 
plans, mostly for timber production, has increased since 2000 reaching close 
to 2.05 billion ha in 2020 [5]. However, this proportion remains largely unbal-
anced when compared across regions, and for example less than 20% of the total 
forested area of South America has some type of long-term management plan 
[5], while high rates of deforestation and degradation continue to threaten the 
stability of forests, particularly in the tropics [5–7]. In terms of forest manage-
ment, more than 400 million hectares (ha) of natural tropical forests have been 
designated as production forests [8–10]. Moreover, nearly 40% of sawn wood 
traded annually in tropical regions has an origin in natural forests [11], often 
under a “selective logging” approach in which large trees of a relatively low 
number of tree species are harvested in rotation cycles of 30 years on average 
[9, 12, 13]. The dynamics driving how tropical forests respond, and ultimately 
recover to this type of intervention is a function of several ecological and socio-
economic factors. Yet, the characteristics of the logging practices (i.e. intensity 
of harvest, conventional vs. reduced impact logging), the elapsed time before the 
next harvest, and the post-harvest interventions are all silvicultural decisions 
particularly relevant to facilitate the speed of the recovery and the features of the 
future forest [14, 15]. Thus, throughout this entire process, silviculture plays an 
important role by ideally outlining the ‘best’ system and a set of specific practices 
to facilitate long-term forest management.

As an applied discipline, silviculture traditionally has aimed at controlling the 
establishment, composition, structure, growth, and the role of trees within a forest 
to create a more predictable production system [16, 17]. While objectives of forest 
management have changed globally in the last two decades with an increasing  
relevance for conservation of biological diversity, carbon storage, and other 
ecosystem services, the design, planning and application of silvicultural practices 
is still very much oriented towards timber production that often reduce structural 
and biological complexity, and has become a prevalent driver of change in many 
tropical managed forests [18–21]. From the outset, tropical silviculture faces 
the challenge of reconciling timber production as a primary goal with long-term 
conservation of forest ecosystems, so thresholds of extraction intensity coupled 
with silvicultural treatments needs to be compatible with the maintenance of bio-
diversity and other ecosystem services, as well as the financial viability for all the 
actors involved [9]. Accomplishing this goal, while difficult, seems more feasible 
than a few decades ago, given that the levels of ecological knowledge of tropical 
forests has increased enormously in the last 20 years, which means that there has 
never been a sounder scientific basis from which to guide forest management in the 
tropics [22].

This chapter discusses the history of silvicultural practices in natural forests of 
Venezuela, a country with one of the longest history of forest management in the 
tropics [23, 24] (Figure 1). First, an outline of the context of Venezuelan forestry 
is presented, including an overview of forest extension, forest types and the char-
acteristics of forest management in the country. A review of the main silvicultural 
systems historically applied with considerations of their effectiveness and impacts 
is shown to finalize the analysis with a general proposal of recommendations to 
improve how forests in Venezuela could be sustainably managed in the twenty-first 
century.
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2. A general description of Venezuela’s forest cover

Venezuela has a total land area of about 916,445 km2 with 45–50% of this 
area covered by different types of forests [25, 26]. The variation in forest cover in 
Venezuela in the last three decades has followed a similar trend as in many tropical 
countries with a notorious peak in forest loss during the early 1990s and a slightly 
declining trend in deforestation rates towards the end of the twentieth century [6]. 
Over a longer time period, Pacheco et al. [25] found that between 1920 and 2008 
Venezuela had, on average, an annual rate of forest loss of 0.30% per year, with a 
net decrease of 26.4% in the national forest cover for the entire period. It is around 
the beginning of the 1950s that a sharp increase in deforestation especially in the 
Western Plains ecoregion occurred, an area that remained as one of the national 
hotspots of deforestation for a long time [27]. With the somewhat historical unbal-
anced distribution of Venezuelan population, largely concentrated to the northern 
portion of the country, from the 36% of forest cover that was estimated to exist in 
this region by the mid twentieth century, some estimates place this number to as 
low as 10% in recent decades [24, 28], leaving the vast region of the Guiana Shield 
to the south of the Orinoco river as the main forested area in the country.

According to recent estimates from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO) [29] 287,500 ha, on average, were lost every year in Venezuela 
between 1990 and 2000 (−0.6% year−1), with a decrease in forest cover during the 
2000–2010 decade of about 164,600 ha per year (−0.3% year−1). Updated statistics 
from public available data in Global Forest Watch (Figure 2) (www.globalforest-
watch.org) that uses information from the study of Hansen et al. [6] indicates that 
from 2001 to 2018, Venezuela lost 1.95 million ha of forests (average of 108,333 ha 
per year), while only gained 191,000 ha of tree cover. In recent years, the spike in 
deforestation to the southern region in the Guiana Shield has been mostly driven 
by illegal gold mining [24, 28, 30]. Forests of the Western plains have been mostly 
cleared for agricultural purposes with current standing forests in this region being 
located mostly within protected areas and other inaccessible areas [24, 30], while 
agriculture also appeared to be a main driver of forest loss in the Andean region [31].

In Venezuela, the effects of deforestation and forest degradation in terms of 
carbon released have not been officially quantified. Lack of standardized methods 
for monitoring forest cover, the undermining of institutional capacities, and a 

Figure 1. 
(a) Early forest exploration in Turén Forest Reserve, Portuguesa state, Venezuela, circa 1965. Photo: Courtesy 
of Giorgio Tonella; (b) forestry students in early 1970s doing forest inventory in Caparo Forest Reserve, Barinas 
State. Photo: Lawrence Vincent.
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dramatic decline in professional training, among other factors, helps explaining this 
situation. However, reviewing the literature in this topic we find few studies that 
have shown that carbon emissions due to deforestation and forest degradation in 
Venezuela can be significant. Most of these studies have been conducted at global or 
pantropical scales and includes a reference for Venezuela. For example, Harris et al. 
[32] estimated that, between 2000 and 2005, about 9 Tg C year−1 (units are 1012 
grams of carbon per year) were lost due to deforestation in Venezuela. This estima-
tion might have represented between 9 and 28% of national emissions during the 
last decade [30]. Additionally, Pearson et al. [33] found for the 2005–2010 period 
that close to 10% of Venezuelan carbon emissions came from forest degradation, 
including selective logging, wood fuel harvest, fires and grazing as the main factors.

3. Environmental setting and forest-types in Venezuela

Located in the northern portion of South America, slightly above the equator, 
like much of the tropical region, Venezuela is largely subjected to the influence of the 
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), which affects rainfall patterns and results 
in the existence of wet and dry seasons in comparison to the cold and warm seasons 
of higher latitudes. ITCZ’s position, structure, and migration influence the ocean-
atmosphere and land-atmosphere interactions on a local scale, the circulation of the 
tropical oceans on a basin scale, and a number of features of the Earth’s climate on 
a global scale [34]. Land form and relief, or the physiographical features in the land 
in Venezuela, largely expressed by the existence of three major mountain systems 
and different types of plains and savannas are a major driver of the seasonal and 
geographical patterns in rainfall in Venezuela at local and regional scales [35]. At 
least two major gradients in the distribution of precipitation in the country have 
been described: one from the Northeastern Atlantic to the Andes in the west, and a 
second one from the Caribbean Sea to the southern Amazonian flatlands. Annual 
precipitation in Venezuela ranges from less than 400 mm per year in some of the 

Figure 2. 
Total annual forest cover loss (in thousands of hectares per year) in Venezuela for the 2001–2018 period using 
different proportions of forest canopy cover. Each category includes a linear trend. The figure was built using 
public data available from the global forest watch (www.globalforestwatch.org).
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driest portions of the country up to about 4500 mm year−1, which along with its 
seasonal distribution influence the type and characteristics of the vegetation [35].

From the standpoint of temperature, though much less variable than precipita-
tion, there are important differences at regional scales, mostly as a response of eleva-
tion and latitude. With an elevation range from sea level up to close to 5000 m in the 
peaks of the Andean mountains, temperature varies accordingly [36]. Consequently, 
a highly diverse vegetation can be found across the country, where up to 18 differ-
ent types have been identified with lowland evergreen forests largely dominating 
the nation’s landscapes [35]. Other important formations include the cloud forests 
restricted to a rather narrow elevation gradient in different mountainous areas of 
the country, palm-dominated and swamp forests in the Orinoco Delta, mangroves, 
riparian and semi-deciduous forests across much of the savanna and the plains, and 
different expressions of shrub-like vegetation, grasslands and savannas. In fact, 
savannas might account for close to 25% of the country’s land area with major con-
tinuous savannas located in the central Orinoco Plains (Llanos) limited by the Andean 
and Coastal Mountains to the west and north, respectively, and with a second large 
savanna in the Guiana Plateau (Gran Sabana) in the southeast of the country [37].

4. Management of natural forests in Venezuela

4.1 General overview

Venezuela is a tropical country having made one of the longest and continu-
ous effort towards natural forest management (NFM), especially under long-term 
concession tracts in Tropical America. During the 1970s, the introduction of a forest 
concession system represented a significant advancement towards NFM at a regional 
level [24, 38, 39]. The first private concessions were allocated in 1970 and were prob-
ably the first known attempt to formally develop long-term management plans in the 
tropics, including silvicultural practices as a core component. By 1992, almost 3.2 
million ha were allocated in more than 30 forest management units (FMUs) and had 
management plans approved by the national government [40]. In 1995, the national 
government planned a significant increase in the area under forestry concessions to 
10 million ha over 5 years but the country’s adoption of new policies and the rising 
criticism to forest management strategies prevented this from happening [24]. This 
process led to a significant decline in timber production coming from FMUs. For 
instance, in 1987 almost 40% of the national round wood production came from 
natural managed forests [40], while this proportion dropped to only 7% 20 years 
later [41], shifting the demand for timber products essentially to plantations. Albeit 
the lack of good quality indicators that has characterized the last decade in terms of 
forest statistics nationwide, the last available official data from 2018 indicates that 
only 2.5% of the wood legally consumed in the country came from FMUs in an esti-
mated area of 246,313 ha of forests with formal management plans [42] (Table 1).

Several analyses of the forest management model applied in Venezuela have 
highlighted critical limitations in multiple aspects of the management process, 
including planning deficiencies, inadequate policies, and overall an insufficient 
application of sustainable management guidelines during forest operations. While 
some of the reasons behind this situation may fall outside the specific realms of 
forest management activities, there is consensus that forest management practices 
have not contributed to guarantee the long-term permanence of production forests 
nationwide [40, 43–45]. In a 2011 pantropical assessment led by the International 
Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) [8], after almost four decades of NFM in 
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Figure 2. 
Total annual forest cover loss (in thousands of hectares per year) in Venezuela for the 2001–2018 period using 
different proportions of forest canopy cover. Each category includes a linear trend. The figure was built using 
public data available from the global forest watch (www.globalforestwatch.org).
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million ha were allocated in more than 30 forest management units (FMUs) and had 
management plans approved by the national government [40]. In 1995, the national 
government planned a significant increase in the area under forestry concessions to 
10 million ha over 5 years but the country’s adoption of new policies and the rising 
criticism to forest management strategies prevented this from happening [24]. This 
process led to a significant decline in timber production coming from FMUs. For 
instance, in 1987 almost 40% of the national round wood production came from 
natural managed forests [40], while this proportion dropped to only 7% 20 years 
later [41], shifting the demand for timber products essentially to plantations. Albeit 
the lack of good quality indicators that has characterized the last decade in terms of 
forest statistics nationwide, the last available official data from 2018 indicates that 
only 2.5% of the wood legally consumed in the country came from FMUs in an esti-
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some of the reasons behind this situation may fall outside the specific realms of 
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nationwide [40, 43–45]. In a 2011 pantropical assessment led by the International 
Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) [8], after almost four decades of NFM in 
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Venezuela, of the approximately 12 million ha of production forests, a very low pro-
portion of close to 0.03% was considered as being sustainably managed. Moreover, 
Venezuela is one of the few tropical countries with no certified forest management 
operations in natural forests. In addition, although a modest progress has been 
made to establish a more inclusive approach to include local communities in the 
application and benefits of forest management, the few community-based cases 
that did exist have resulted in deforestation and degradation of forests [44, 47]. 
Also, there is no detailed information on the distribution of formal and infor-
mal employment in the Venezuelan forestry sector to quantify the social impact 
generated by this activity. Available data indicates that forestry’s contribution to 
national gross domestic product (GDP) was between 0.5 and 1% in 2005 accord-
ing to Carrero and Andrade [48], but historical economic trends suggest that this 
 proportion is likely to have considerably reduced in recent years.

In recent years, with the enactment of the new Forests and Forest Management 
Law in 2008, later revised in 2013, a policy shift began with regards to how forest 
management should be planned and applied in Venezuela. Perhaps, the most novel 
aspect of this process was the creation in 2010 of a public government-based forest 
company (Empresa Nacional Forestal – National Forest Company). Broadly, the gen-
eral objective is to promote the “…sustainable production of forest goods and services, 
through the planning and management of the forest heritage (…) aimed at promoting the 
direct participation of local communities and other organizations…” [49]. In practice, 

Descriptiona Total area 
(ha)

Relative proportion of the 
total area (%)

Areas under special administration (n = 382)b 67,883,078c —

Natural forest production areas 11,183,202 16.5%

Forest reserves (n = 10) 6,742,047 9.9%

Forest lots (n = 4) 967,093 1.4%

Forest areas under protection (n = 43) 3,473,702 5.2%

Area with approved forest management plans 246,313 2.2%d

Area of forest plantations for wood productione 557,324 —

Wood production Volume (m3) Relative proportion of total 
volume (%)

National roundwood production in 2017 (m3)e 496,748 —

National roundwood production outside Forest 
Reserves in 2017 (m3)

484,429 97.5%

National roundwood production inside Forest 
Reserves in 2017 (m3)

12,319 2.5%

aModified from the last available official forest statistic report from 2018 [42]. Production forests are classified as 
category VI as per the International Union of Conservation of Nature (IUCN) guidelines to label protected areas 
with sustainable use of natural resources.
bVenezuela has a complex system of natural protected areas (NPAs). These are managed for specific purposes 
according to special laws and were designated as “áreas de administración especial” – ABRAE (Areas under 
Special Administration), which includes up to 25 different categories including National Parks, Natural monuments, 
wildlife refuge, among others. More info on Venezuela’s protected areas can be found elsewhere (e.g. [24, 28]).
cIncludes overlapping in some protected areas which implies the net area protected is lower.
dRelative proportion is given based on the total forest production area of 11,183,202 ha.
ePlanted forests are not part of the ABRAE system. This area is based on 2014 data from the official government 
report [46] submitted to the 2015 Global Forest Resource Assessment program from FAO (http://www.fao.org/
forest-resources-assessment/en/). Includes timber production from forest plantations mainly of exotics species such as 
Caribbean Pine (Pinus caribaea), Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus sp.) and Teak (Tectona grandis).

Table 1. 
General overview of the forest sector in Venezuela.
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along with government agencies, this company currently oversees the guidelines 
for developing new forest management plans while slowly substituted the model 
of private concessions previously in place. At present, the company supervises the 
management for all production forests in the country and has an active management 
operation in the Imataca Forest Reserve in Eastern Venezuela. In addition, with 
the support of FAO, a 5-year project started in 2016 aiming at connecting multiple 
components (e.g. Reduced Impact Logging, ecological restoration, silviculture, 
research) to support the development of sustainable forest management guidelines 
at national scale.1 The impacts of this initiative are yet to be assessed.

4.2  Historical perspective of silvicultural practices in Venezuela’s production 
forests

With the beginning of major development projects in the second half of the 
twentieth century, it became clear that a significant area of forests in the country 
represented, on one hand, environments of high ecological value that had to be 
preserved and that is how the main foundations of the national system of protected 
areas (ABRAE) were laid. On the other, some of these areas also showed character-
istics that made them important resources for the development of local and regional 
economies across the country and a significant component for a forest-based 
productive sector (Figure 3).2

As in many tropical countries, the beginnings of forestry in Venezuela were 
influenced by practices extrapolated mostly from experiences applied in European 
temperate forests [20, 50, 51], especially on topics related to methods to promote 
the regeneration of the harvested forest. In its early days, the forestry practice in 
Venezuela was grounded on the conceptual premise of the so-called “experimental 
management” through two variations upon different intensities in the prescription 
of silvicultural treatments [52]. This concept of experimental management was 
based on the need to manage production forests, even under conditions of lack of 
enough sound scientific information being available. Thus, conducting forest man-
agement as an “experiment” implied the existence of a set of guidelines in which 
there is a research program in place to test various silvicultural alternatives while 
management is simultaneously applied on a commercial scale [53].

In practice, this approach was later defined as a combination between active and 
passive management approaches [24, 54], and was influential during the early days of 
forest policy and management in the Forest Reserves of the Western Plains region (i.e. 
Ticoporo, Caparo, San Camilo – Figure 3). From the theoretical stand point, passive 
management meant that forests were managed via seemingly very low intensity treat-
ments, on the assumption of natural and spontaneous production without silvicultural 
treatments, while timber harvest was properly regulated in intensity and environmental 
impacts [52, 54]. Generally speaking, this approach and its guidelines fit well with 
sustainable forest management practices that have been promoted based on reduced 
impact logging (RIL) in many tropical regions [45, 55–57]. However, as has been 
widely documented (e.g. [23, 24, 43, 44, 58]), its implementation was poorly executed 
often with negative environmental effects [45, 59, 60]. Secondly, the active manage-
ment approach was characterized for concentrating intensive practices over relatively 
small areas. The main objective was the “improvement” of the forest composition 
mostly through directing the intervention towards species with high commercial value 
and with low natural abundance or that were completely absent in the forest stand. 
These practices ranged from relatively low-intensity practices (e.g. assisted natural 

1 http://www.fao.org/venezuela/programas-y-proyectos/lista-de-proyectos/es/
2 http://sigot.geoportalsb.gob.ve/abrae_web/index.php
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of private concessions previously in place. At present, the company supervises the 
management for all production forests in the country and has an active management 
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the support of FAO, a 5-year project started in 2016 aiming at connecting multiple 
components (e.g. Reduced Impact Logging, ecological restoration, silviculture, 
research) to support the development of sustainable forest management guidelines 
at national scale.1 The impacts of this initiative are yet to be assessed.
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forests

With the beginning of major development projects in the second half of the 
twentieth century, it became clear that a significant area of forests in the country 
represented, on one hand, environments of high ecological value that had to be 
preserved and that is how the main foundations of the national system of protected 
areas (ABRAE) were laid. On the other, some of these areas also showed character-
istics that made them important resources for the development of local and regional 
economies across the country and a significant component for a forest-based 
productive sector (Figure 3).2

As in many tropical countries, the beginnings of forestry in Venezuela were 
influenced by practices extrapolated mostly from experiences applied in European 
temperate forests [20, 50, 51], especially on topics related to methods to promote 
the regeneration of the harvested forest. In its early days, the forestry practice in 
Venezuela was grounded on the conceptual premise of the so-called “experimental 
management” through two variations upon different intensities in the prescription 
of silvicultural treatments [52]. This concept of experimental management was 
based on the need to manage production forests, even under conditions of lack of 
enough sound scientific information being available. Thus, conducting forest man-
agement as an “experiment” implied the existence of a set of guidelines in which 
there is a research program in place to test various silvicultural alternatives while 
management is simultaneously applied on a commercial scale [53].

In practice, this approach was later defined as a combination between active and 
passive management approaches [24, 54], and was influential during the early days of 
forest policy and management in the Forest Reserves of the Western Plains region (i.e. 
Ticoporo, Caparo, San Camilo – Figure 3). From the theoretical stand point, passive 
management meant that forests were managed via seemingly very low intensity treat-
ments, on the assumption of natural and spontaneous production without silvicultural 
treatments, while timber harvest was properly regulated in intensity and environmental 
impacts [52, 54]. Generally speaking, this approach and its guidelines fit well with 
sustainable forest management practices that have been promoted based on reduced 
impact logging (RIL) in many tropical regions [45, 55–57]. However, as has been 
widely documented (e.g. [23, 24, 43, 44, 58]), its implementation was poorly executed 
often with negative environmental effects [45, 59, 60]. Secondly, the active manage-
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small areas. The main objective was the “improvement” of the forest composition 
mostly through directing the intervention towards species with high commercial value 
and with low natural abundance or that were completely absent in the forest stand. 
These practices ranged from relatively low-intensity practices (e.g. assisted natural 

1 http://www.fao.org/venezuela/programas-y-proyectos/lista-de-proyectos/es/
2 http://sigot.geoportalsb.gob.ve/abrae_web/index.php
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regeneration) to more intensive options including a total forest conversion of the selec-
tively logged forest to fast-growing plantations mostly with exotic species [23, 52, 54].

Although no specific rules were set to determine how each approach should be spa-
tially applied, Vincent [61] proposed that the selection and designation of the active 
management areas should be carried out in each annual compartment or, preferably, 
by sets of compartments only in the “best” sites (i.e. high productivity, mostly flat 
with relatively good drained soils). For instance, in the units of the Western Plains 
where this approach was implemented, active management was executed in close 
to 10% of the total managed area. The rest of the annual compartment, typically in 
areas on average of about 2000 ha in 25–30 years cutting cycles, was managed under 
the passive approach using selective logging upon a group of previously set minimum 
harvesting diameters (MHDs) for commercial timber species, and the marking and 
mapping of future commercial trees including those designated for seed production.

As has been documented in different analysis focusing on the tropics (e.g. [21, 22]), 
silvicultural practices applied in the management of Venezuela’s production forests had 
the fundamental objective of solving the “problem” of a relatively low regeneration of 
many commercial species and, when possible, to secure sustained volumes of timber 
within cutting cycles typically of 25–30 years, although 40-year cycles were com-
mon in management plans for less productive forests of the Guiana Shield. Many of 
these practices have been strongly criticized [23, 24, 44, 62], because they frequently 
ignored the importance of pre-harvest planning operations and the complex ecology 
and dynamics of tropical forests. Thus, these practices generally neither increased the 
productivity of the system nor contributed to its sustainability [24].

Figure 3. 
General distribution of natural production forests in Venezuela. There are legal differences in terms of how 
forest reserves and lots are administered, but along with the group of 39 Forest areas under protection these 
are all public-managed areas. In 2018, El Caura Forest Reserve in the Guiana Shield region, with more than 5 
million ha officially became the 44th National Park. Therefore, the total area shown in Table 2 excludes this 
reserve. Map elaborated by Carlos Pacheco based on publicly available data of Venezuela’s protected areas.
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Within the Forest Management Research Program that began in 1970 in the Caparo 
Forest Reserve in the Western Plains region, a great deal of effort was put into the 
understanding of the basic ecology of many forest species with timber value. Looking 
for effective and efficient systems, not only basic information on the ecology of the 
species was collected (i.e. phenology, reproduction, dispersal strategies, growth), 
but also a large number of these potential species was part of multiple experiments in 
which different planting and management conditions were tested, including open-field 
trials and enrichment planting in strips with different variations [63]. This is prob-
ably one of the most successful aspects of the Research Program, that is producing a 
baseline of applicable information on the ecology and management of several species 
in the Western Plains. The use of teak (Tectona grandis), an exotic species deserves a 
special mention as this species optimally acclimatized and resulted in highly productive 
stands specially in well-drained sites [24]. Teak plantations were often established in 
open field conditions in deforested areas, but several logging companies used teak after 
full conversion of logged forests as part of their “active” management plans [23].

Since 1970, and fundamentally since the creation of the Graduate Center for 
Forest and Environmental Studies (CEFAP) in 1968, a large cumulative experience 
in tropical silviculture exist, but with a limited application at the operational and 
commercial scales. Much of this experience is sustained on a research program that 
included multiple silvicultural trials and experiments that, for reasons analyzed 
later in this chapter, were not fully applied on a larger scale. As documented by 
Putz and Ruslandi [56] for the tropical region, between plantation conversion and 
single-tree selection using RIL, there is a wide variety of silvicultural interventions 
that tropical foresters can apply but these are rarely used outside of experimental 
plots. Silvicultural methods such as shelterwoods, group selection and others all 
have received considerable attention from research, but with a few exceptions, 
most have not been formally adopted at industrial or commercial scales. In the next 
sections, some of the most prominent silvicultural practices are described.

4.3 Common silvicultural systems and practices

An extensive literature review was conducted to compile and characterize the 
most common silvicultural systems used in Venezuela’s production forests (Table 2). 
This process included peer-reviewed studies, but most of all was based on the analysis 
of numerous official reports from the national forest agencies, a review of different 
management plans from private companies and the results from surveys distributed 
widely among different stakeholders linked to forest management in Venezuela. The 
reader will find that the topic of plantation forestry has been purposely ignored (but 
see [24] for more information), while others such as the use of non-timber forest 
products (NTFP) and its management lacked of sufficient information to offer a com-
prehensive analysis. Nevertheless, the following section is by far the most updated 
review of the history and characteristics of silvicultural practices applied in natural 
production forests in Venezuela.

4.3.1 Minimum harvest diameters (MHDs)

Probably the oldest and most widespread management system applied in the tropics. 
After a pre-harvest inventory, a minimum harvest diameter is established to determine 
mature commercial trees and is the basis of the polycyclic management, a selection 
approach where, in theory, the objective is to control overexploitation of the forests by 
harvesting a relatively low number of commercial trees [64]. It is essentially a system 
based on natural forest production where the only direct intervention is selective 
harvesting repeated within moderately short cutting cycles [65]. It is a highly selective 
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Silvicultural systema Reasons for its implementation Region or area of the country 
where it is applied or may be 
applicable and main species 
used

Direct transformation 
(clearcutting): system 
that involves the 
complete replacement 
at once of the logged 
uneven-aged forest 
by another regular 
and homogeneous 
stand, established by 
even-aged plantation 
and usually with fast 
growing species.

• Forests poor in abundance of com-
mercially valuable species (young or 
mature; logged or unlogged);

• As a market need, to produce wood 
for homogeneous products;

• Hardly applied today for environ-
mental reasons.

• Used to be part of the “Active 
management” scheme applied 
in the Western Plains by using 
species such as Tectona grandis, 
Gmelina arborea, and other 
exotic species;

• Applicable in the context of 
fast-growing plantations.

Enrichment in 
transversal strips: 
system of indirect 
transformation by 
introducing artificial 
regeneration via strip 
planting after selective 
logging mostly to 
increase commercial 
stocking of stands. 
Aims at maintaining the 
uneven-aged condition 
of the forest (Figure 5).

• Young or mature forests poor in 
abundance of commercial species;

• Rich or relatively rich forests in 
which commercial species have 
limited natural regeneration;

• Introduction of one or more species 
at special demand of an ecological, 
industrial or market nature;

• Western Plains: A local ver-
sion of this system known as 
“Método Caimital” was devel-
oped with positive results. 
Species used: Bombacopsis 
quinata, Cordia apurensis, 
Handroanthus rosea, Swietenia 
macrophylla, Cedrela odorata;

• Guiana Shield: Mureillo 
Erisma uncinatum, Carapa 
guianensis, Tabebuia 
serratifolia;

• Orinoco Delta: Euterpe 
oleracea;

Modified selection 
thinning: system that 
seeks to transform 
a stand with an 
irregular structure 
and heterogeneous 
composition (e.g. 
40–70 species/ha) to 
a more regular and 
less diverse stand (e.g. 
20–30 species/ha).

• Suitable for the permanent treat-
ment of mature natural forests 
where most of the species are 
shade tolerant with good natural 
regeneration;

• System suitable for forests located 
on land with moderate to strong 
slopes prone to erosion that also 
meet the above;

• Applicable to irregular and 
heterogeneous forests. A large 
area of forests in the country 
meet these conditions, but no 
information is known about its 
practical application;

Strip clearcuttings: 
regeneration system 
applied to natural 
tropical forests to 
transform their 
heterogeneous 
structure to a more 
regular and less diverse 
structure.

• It has been suggested for primary 
or secondary forests (young or 
mature) where commercial species 
are predominately shade-intolerant 
species with abundant low-weight 
seeds;

• It could be used for relatively 
regular and homogeneous forests 
where natural regeneration is high 
(e.g. Mangroves);

• In the early 1970s this system 
was applied in a management 
plan for flooded forests of the 
Orinoco Delta (Guarapiche 
Forest Reserve – Figure 3)  
dominated mainly by 
Rhizophora mangle.

Enhanced natural 
regeneration in strips: 
indirect transformation 
system to promote the 
establishment of the 
natural regeneration 
of valuable species 
(usually scarce) in 
previously open strips.

• Mature forests relatively rich in 
commercial species with limited 
natural regeneration to ensure long-
term production;

• Applied at research scale 
in Caparo Forest Reserve 
(“Metodo Limba-Caparo) in 
the Western Plains with prom-
ising results for two important 
commercial species: Cedrela 
odorata and Handroanthus 
rosea.
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management system in terms of the spectrum of commercial species and the relatively 
low number of trees logged that is common in many tropical managed forests (1–20 
trees per ha -[67]). Under these conditions, it was expected that with a proper planning 
with minimum standards for cutting and transportation activities, the impacts on the 
forest stand would be low and facilitate a consistent flow of timber in the next cutting 
cycles [20, 51, 64]. This system was the fundamental basis of the first forest harvesting 
permits granted in Venezuela more than 40 years ago [23], and remained relatively 
unaltered even at times when research evidences made clear that major modifications to 
this approach were urgent in support of long-term sustainable management [44, 68–70].

Most frequently, these MHDs are set by national authorities, and depending on the 
species groups and their commercial value, values are typically within the range of 30 
up to 70 cm or more in diameter at breast height (DBH) [64]. However, these limits are 
mostly set to accommodate processing technologies and market demands, rather than 
the biology and persistence of the harvested species, limiting the possibility to provide 
ecologically sustainable forest management [71]. Remarkably high numbers of species 
that are common in many tropical differ in growth requirements, growth rates, market-
ability, ecological roles and other relevant traits. Thus, simple silvicultural guidelines 
such as fixed MHDs or cutting cycles are unlikely to be satisfactory [13]. In Venezuela’s 
case, the lack of sound ecological information on growth patterns of commercial 
species, density and structure, along with limited long-term information has been 
highlighted as a major limitation [23, 24, 69, 72]. A relatively new official regulation 
related to MHDs enacted in 2009 [73] aimed at solving, at least partly, the lack of data 
on species growth by expanding the information on the number of species with MHDs. 
However, if no improvement is made to the overall process of forest planning, includ-
ing the urgent implementation of reduced impact logging, and a rethinking of cutting 
cycles the negative perception towards timber harvest is likely to persist (Figure 4).

4.3.2 Post-logging silvicultural treatments

In many tropical managed forests, a group of standard practices are often 
applied after selective logging to reduce competition for future harvestable trees. 
These intermediate treatments might include refining, that is, the elimination of 
undesirable tree species or sick or damaged material, to the extent only that the 

Silvicultural systema Reasons for its implementation Region or area of the country 
where it is applied or may be 
applicable and main species 
used

Minimum Harvest 
Diameter (MHDs): 
the most widely applied 
system and is based 
only in natural forest 
production and is 
considered a “passive” 
approach (see Section 
4.3.1 for further 
details).

• Its application is justified on the 
basis of the maintenance of enough 
crop trees to ensure a sustainable 
harvest under polycyclic schemes;

• Typically accompanied by 
intermediate treatments to reduce 
competition on crop tress.

• Widely applied in the forest 
management of the Western 
Plains and today in the Guiana 
Shield.

• If logging is the unique treat-
ment, it is often not considered 
a formal silvicultural system.

Table adapted from [65] with inputs from [64, 66].
aThis grouping of silvicultural systems is presented based on practical experiences, results of applied research or based 
on the analysis of the ecological conditions of forests that would make a particular system applicable. In all cases, 
wood production is the overall major objective.

Table 2. 
Silvicultural systems applied or potentially applicable in Venezuela’s production forests.
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Figure 4. 
General conditions of current logging practices in Venezuela’s production forests in the Guiana shield. 
Unplanned road systems are major drivers of forest degradation. By using a RIL approach, the extension and 
size of logging roads is considerably lower compared to conventional harvesting which ultimately reduces the 
environmental impacts [55]. Photo: Emilio Vilanova.

Figure 5. 
Two examples of enrichment planting in strips in the Venezuelan Guiana shield. In less than 10% of the 
logged stands, strips of 5–6 m in width separated by 40–50 m are opened via clearcutting to establish artificial 
regeneration of commercial species. In these two examples, the main species planted is Carapa guianensis 
(Meliaceae). Photos: Emilio Vilanova.
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structural stability of the stand is not weakened [64]. Also, liberation or the favor-
ing of all valuable individuals (juveniles, candidates) through the elimination of 
competitors can be part of the silvicultural prescription. In practice, these activities 
can comprise cutting of vines and/or climbers – even before logging as a step for 
RIL – and the elimination of undesirable trees that might delay the establishment 
of regeneration of commercial species after harvest [66]. It is expected that with 
a periodical repetition and adequate monitoring, these practices would serve as 
complementary practices within the MHDs system. This approach has been known 
in Venezuela as Management of the remnant stand and was used mostly to improve 
growing conditions of the advanced regeneration of commercial species with 
diameters above 15 cm [74]. In some cases, to reduce multiple re-entries, girdling 
and occasionally poisoning of undesired trees with an arboricide were used [52]. 
However, although there are positive examples with regards to improving stand 
growth [e.g. 22], in the few cases where information was available from manage-
ment plans in Venezuela, girdling often did not helped killing all selected trees 
and the use of chemicals in highly sensitive ecosystems was later discouraged and 
ultimately banned by government agencies overseeing these operations.

4.3.3 Natural and artificial regeneration enhancement systems

Results from early assessments that were carried out as part of the Forest 
Management Research Program of the Western Plains, and to some extent in the Guiana 
Shield region as well, led to the conclusion that in order to secure a sustained produc-
tion of timber over multiple cutting cycles, natural regeneration of commercial species 
was limited [52]. It was suggested that this was a direct response of the predominately 
shade-intolerant condition of most commercial species, its reproductive biology 
and other limiting factors such as dispersion and germination in both undisturbed 
and logged stands, which drove the plan for practices aiming at the enhancement or 
improvement of regeneration [63]. Consequently, several alternatives were tested, from 
“simple” interventions such as the creation of small gaps or canopy openings to promote 
rapid colonization of natural regeneration of commercial species, to more intensive 
practices such as strip clearcutting, prescribed burning, and planting (see Table 2). 
For example, a modified version of the well-known uneven-aged system Shelterwood 
[56, 66] was applied in an experimental setting in the Western Plains and was described 
as a “promising” system [23, 52, 70] but the lack of an adequate financial analysis 
prevented this system for its potential application at the management scale [70].

Another variant of enrichment planting where the intensity of intervention 
was higher was the method known as “Limba-Caparo Method” [52, 63] and was 
considered as one of the few successful experiences for this type of system [70]. It is 
a type of plantation in strips where, once the commercial species are extracted via 
selective logging, often highly abundant palms, lianas and other minor competing 
vegetation with a diameter below 10 cm are removed to later facilitate the use of 
prescribed burning to facilitate establishment of natural regeneration. A synthesis 
of enrichment planting experiments indicates that this method was successful in 
promoting regeneration of an important local species (i.e. Handroanthus rosea) with 
rapid growth, high survival and adaptability to various environmental conditions, 
particularly in some flooded zones where growth of other valuable species is limited 
[63]. While this system was labeled as promising, the complexity behind the initial 
treatments, along with concerns for the use of fire in semi-dry forests and the poten-
tial impacts on biodiversity were major limitations for the application at larger scales.
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structural stability of the stand is not weakened [64]. Also, liberation or the favor-
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competitors can be part of the silvicultural prescription. In practice, these activities 
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However, although there are positive examples with regards to improving stand 
growth [e.g. 22], in the few cases where information was available from manage-
ment plans in Venezuela, girdling often did not helped killing all selected trees 
and the use of chemicals in highly sensitive ecosystems was later discouraged and 
ultimately banned by government agencies overseeing these operations.
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Results from early assessments that were carried out as part of the Forest 
Management Research Program of the Western Plains, and to some extent in the Guiana 
Shield region as well, led to the conclusion that in order to secure a sustained produc-
tion of timber over multiple cutting cycles, natural regeneration of commercial species 
was limited [52]. It was suggested that this was a direct response of the predominately 
shade-intolerant condition of most commercial species, its reproductive biology 
and other limiting factors such as dispersion and germination in both undisturbed 
and logged stands, which drove the plan for practices aiming at the enhancement or 
improvement of regeneration [63]. Consequently, several alternatives were tested, from 
“simple” interventions such as the creation of small gaps or canopy openings to promote 
rapid colonization of natural regeneration of commercial species, to more intensive 
practices such as strip clearcutting, prescribed burning, and planting (see Table 2). 
For example, a modified version of the well-known uneven-aged system Shelterwood 
[56, 66] was applied in an experimental setting in the Western Plains and was described 
as a “promising” system [23, 52, 70] but the lack of an adequate financial analysis 
prevented this system for its potential application at the management scale [70].

Another variant of enrichment planting where the intensity of intervention 
was higher was the method known as “Limba-Caparo Method” [52, 63] and was 
considered as one of the few successful experiences for this type of system [70]. It is 
a type of plantation in strips where, once the commercial species are extracted via 
selective logging, often highly abundant palms, lianas and other minor competing 
vegetation with a diameter below 10 cm are removed to later facilitate the use of 
prescribed burning to facilitate establishment of natural regeneration. A synthesis 
of enrichment planting experiments indicates that this method was successful in 
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[63]. While this system was labeled as promising, the complexity behind the initial 
treatments, along with concerns for the use of fire in semi-dry forests and the poten-
tial impacts on biodiversity were major limitations for the application at larger scales.
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Although several variants of this system were tested, it was the simpler 
versions of enrichment practices with artificial regeneration the ones that were 
predominately adopted at industrial scales. In fact, these ultimately became a 
requirement for the approval of many forest management plans in the country’s 
production forests. It was considered a relatively simple approach yet with high 
environmental impacts [75] especially in highly sensitive ecosystems such as 
the Guiana Shield. Between 1987 and 2010 a total of 41,460 ha of enrichment 
strips were planted in Venezuela’s production forests [76]. Furthermore, poor 
adaptability of many of the species used and lack of a solid monitoring plan led 
to very low growth rates and low survival [62] (Table 3). From the commercial 
standpoint, one of the few economic analyses conducted in Venezuela about the 

Species Survival (%) Height growth (m/year) Diameter growth (cm/year)

Jacaranda copaia 40.0 1.1 1.36

Parkia nitida 79.4 0.8 1.23

Loxopterygium sagotii 66.2 0.9 1.16

Ceiba pentandra 42.2 0.5 1.13

Simarouba amara 75.6 1.1 1.07

Spondias mombin 97.5 1.0 0.98

Cordia spp. 62.3 0.6 0.92

Terminalia amazonia 64.8 0.5 0.89

Swietenia macrophylla 54.7 0.5 0.84

Enterolobium 
cyclocarpum

26.0 0.4 0.82

Cedrela odorata 62.2 0.6 0.75

Handroanthus rosea 29.0 0.4 0.69

Gmelina arborea 100.0 1.0 0.68

Pera glabrata 42.6 0.8 0.65

Carapa guianensis 74.3 0.6 0.64

Caesalpinia coriaria 77.1 0.3 0.62

Handroanthus 
serratifolia

83.3 0.5 0.62

Anacardium giganteum 93.5 0.8 0.62

Hymenaea courbaril 84.6 0.6 0.58

Erisma uncinatum 47.2 0.5 0.54

Cattostema comune 43.0 0.5 0.48

Manilkara bidentata 69.4 0.4 0.48

Diplotropis purpurea 29.2 0.3 —

Mouriri huberi 12.5 0.1 —

Anacardium excelsum 33.3 0.2 —

Platymiscium pinnatum — 0.8 —

Samanea saman 41.1 0.3 —

Tectona grandis 25.0 0.1 —

Peltogyne porphyrocardia 63.1 0.4 —

Mean 66.7 0.60 0.80
Table adapted from [13].

Table 3. 
Results from multiple assessments of enrichment planting practices applied in managed forests of the 
Venezuelan Guiana shield region.
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use of enrichment planting indicate that, even in scenarios of relatively high 
prices for timber, the net benefit–cost ratio (BCR) was very low, amidst the initial 
high costs of establishment and long cutting cycles needed to obtain reasonable 
wood volumes [74]. For many of these reasons, this practice has been officially 
abandoned, at least as a requirement for the approval of management plans since 
2010. Nevertheless, as has been documented in other tropical regions, in recent 
years there has been a reawakening interest for the use of enrichment plant-
ing in a context of restoration of degraded and secondary forests [13, 63, 77] 
where this approach seems more feasible.

5. Overcoming the barriers and limitations of silviculture

In this chapter we have tried to synthetize some of the most important aspects 
of the silvicultural practices applied in Venezuela’s natural production forests. 
Details on past and current practices and their impacts were offered with the idea 
of facilitating a much needed discussion about the compatibility of silviculture for 
enhanced timber production with the maintenance of other ecosystem services 
offered by tropical managed forests [18, 22]. In doing so, we made a thorough 
review of the available literature, most of which came in the form of gray literature 
produced by government agencies, academic institutions, forest companies and 
other sources. This last section aims at identifying relevant lessons learned over 
the course of 40+ years including a set of major recommendations to improve how 
silviculture could be applied in natural tropical forests in Venezuela.

5.1 The role of scientific research

The main product of more than four decades of silvicultural experience in 
Venezuela is perhaps the existence of an enormous amount of information available 
on the main silvicultural practices applied or with potential to be applied to natural 
forests in the country. Most, if not all, this information came from a pioneer effort 
starting during the early 1970s in support of the idea that natural tropical forests 
can be sustainably managed and reduce the risk of deforestation. Important ele-
ments on the basic ecology of commercial tree species and how these could be man-
aged occupied a major proportion of this process. Yet, the capacity to fully influence 
forest management at industrial scales was limited.

Adequate communication has proven to be an urgent capacity that many scientists 
are acquiring as a matter to (successfully) transmit sound scientific information to 
the public and decision makers [78]. Despite this, a weak connection between science, 
policy and decision-making has been cited multiple times as a major limitation for 
sustainable management of tropical forests [13]. In terms of silviculture for instance, 
a limited adoption of some of the recommended systems at commercial scales can be 
attributed to some extent to failures of researchers to appropriately design their stud-
ies, or because some of these interventions are cost prohibitive and these implications 
are not properly considered during research, which ultimately reflects a failure to 
communicate their results effectively [13]. This requires an effort to invest resources 
in training and capacity development into novel approaches to further improve how 
scientists disseminate the results of research. This is particularly relevant in the con-
text of the current complex political and economic crisis in Venezuela where research 
institutions are being disproportionally affected [79].

Another element linked to how silvicultural research is conducted has to do with 
the need to adapt to the recent shifts in the conditions and requirements for sustain-
able use of tropical forests. While timber production can - and should -continue 
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Although several variants of this system were tested, it was the simpler 
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Species Survival (%) Height growth (m/year) Diameter growth (cm/year)
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Cordia spp. 62.3 0.6 0.92
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Enterolobium 
cyclocarpum

26.0 0.4 0.82

Cedrela odorata 62.2 0.6 0.75

Handroanthus rosea 29.0 0.4 0.69

Gmelina arborea 100.0 1.0 0.68

Pera glabrata 42.6 0.8 0.65

Carapa guianensis 74.3 0.6 0.64

Caesalpinia coriaria 77.1 0.3 0.62

Handroanthus 
serratifolia

83.3 0.5 0.62

Anacardium giganteum 93.5 0.8 0.62

Hymenaea courbaril 84.6 0.6 0.58

Erisma uncinatum 47.2 0.5 0.54

Cattostema comune 43.0 0.5 0.48

Manilkara bidentata 69.4 0.4 0.48

Diplotropis purpurea 29.2 0.3 —

Mouriri huberi 12.5 0.1 —

Anacardium excelsum 33.3 0.2 —

Platymiscium pinnatum — 0.8 —

Samanea saman 41.1 0.3 —

Tectona grandis 25.0 0.1 —

Peltogyne porphyrocardia 63.1 0.4 —

Mean 66.7 0.60 0.80
Table adapted from [13].

Table 3. 
Results from multiple assessments of enrichment planting practices applied in managed forests of the 
Venezuelan Guiana shield region.
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ments on the basic ecology of commercial tree species and how these could be man-
aged occupied a major proportion of this process. Yet, the capacity to fully influence 
forest management at industrial scales was limited.

Adequate communication has proven to be an urgent capacity that many scientists 
are acquiring as a matter to (successfully) transmit sound scientific information to 
the public and decision makers [78]. Despite this, a weak connection between science, 
policy and decision-making has been cited multiple times as a major limitation for 
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a limited adoption of some of the recommended systems at commercial scales can be 
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ies, or because some of these interventions are cost prohibitive and these implications 
are not properly considered during research, which ultimately reflects a failure to 
communicate their results effectively [13]. This requires an effort to invest resources 
in training and capacity development into novel approaches to further improve how 
scientists disseminate the results of research. This is particularly relevant in the con-
text of the current complex political and economic crisis in Venezuela where research 
institutions are being disproportionally affected [79].

Another element linked to how silvicultural research is conducted has to do with 
the need to adapt to the recent shifts in the conditions and requirements for sustain-
able use of tropical forests. While timber production can - and should -continue 
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being an objective in the management of production forests, the contribution of 
other elements such as non-timber forest products or ecosystems services including 
biodiversity conservation and mitigation of climate change must be part of any 
research agenda for a twenty-first century silviculture. Furthermore, research on 
topics beyond logging practices is needed to assure both sustainability and that 
these other values are not underestimated and unnecessarily compromised where 
timber production is the principal goal of management [13].

5.2 A need for better monitoring

Appropriate technical procedures for monitoring the process of forest manage-
ment are critical to decision-making. While this goes beyond silvicultural practices, 
many of the treatments applied in Venezuela’s production forests were insufficiently 
monitored or never monitored at all. The implications of this might be two-fold. 
On one hand, the absence of standard guidelines for monitoring could have 
severely limited the real potential for some of the most promising practices (e.g. 
“Caimital” enrichment system) or, on the other, could have helped in abandoning 
more quickly those that clearly showed negative results (e.g. forest conversion of 
logged forests). For a country with a silvicultural research program that started 
more than four decades ago, and with one of the oldest forestry schools in the 
tropics, it is remarkable that not a single formal process of forest monitoring has 
been part of the national forest policy. Examples such as the guidelines developed 
by the International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) [80] have been largely 
underestimated and can serve as a guide for the adoption of criteria and indicators 
for monitoring forest management including silvicultural practices.

5.3 Amplifying the objectives of silviculture

The need for a different perspective in silvicultural practices was previously 
addressed in item 5.1 when analyzing the role of scientific research. However, from 
the standpoint of policy and decision making, it is important to reinforce the idea 
that if we want to preserve the vast amount of production forests still available, 
a new vision of silviculture should be adopted. In many tropical regions, logged 
forests often retain substantial biodiversity, carbon and timber stocks [18]. Thus, 
increasing the overall value of production forests in the tropics compared to other 
more intensive land-uses often highly profitable and linked to deforestation [81] is 
not only a matter of applying reduced impact logging practices – although urgently 
needed in Venezuela [45]. It also requires major modifications to integrate the great 
diversity of products that can be obtained from these ecosystems. In this process, 
at least in the short and medium terms, updating forest education curriculum 
programs at different levels and directly connected to applied forestry practices can 
contribute to the formulation of new strategies for diversifying forest management 
[82]. Assessments of non-timber forest products to design silvicultural practices 
[83], use of silviculture for ecological restoration [64], or simply improving harvest-
ing practices as a tool to mitigate climate change and conserve biological diversity 
[84] are all important steps towards a more inclusive practice of forest management.

6. Final remarks and conclusions

Venezuela has now more than 40 years of experience in the development of 
forestry practices for the country’s forests, plantations and other forest lands, a 
long-term valued effort for the forestry sector in the tropical region and in Latin 
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America. The development of a conceptual and practical model for the manage-
ment of the country’s natural forests and the establishment of a significant area 
of forest plantations are all remarkable actions. However, available information 
reviewed here clearly indicates that the objectives originally set out primarily to 
increase forest productivity were not achieved. In addition, the negative environ-
mental effects of timber harvest have been significant, and the overall role of man-
agement as has been applied up to now in the country’s production forests should 
be questioned. While multiple drivers interacted, the total loss of most production 
forests in the Western Plains, the reduction in recent years of the area with formal 
management plans, and the limited participation of local communities in the 
practice and benefits of forest management, among others, indicate the urgent need 
to reformulate how Venezuelan forests have been managed.

While further analysis is required for additional technical details about the 
characteristics of the silvicultural practices applied in Venezuela, the main goal 
of this chapter was, first of all, to provide an historical perspective for one of the 
countries with the richest, yet largely unknown, silvicultural experience in the 
tropical region. Secondly, understanding the historical reasons that led to the design 
and implementation of the different forest management strategies in much of the 
country’s forests, helps identifying the benefits, advantages and the limitations 
to improve the practice of silviculture in Venezuela’s natural production forests. 
Despite the loss of some of the most productive ecosystems in the Western Plains, 
the existence of an important resource base for forest production, especially in the 
Guiana Shield region from which a large proportion of rural populations depends, 
represents a great opportunity for improving forest management based on prin-
ciples of multiple use of forests.

Finally, the institutional and political changes that started in the early 2000s 
have undoubtedly impacted how forests resources have been managed in the last 
20 years. From the concession model in the late 1990s, dominated by private com-
panies often poorly managed with a very low degree of compliance to sustainable 
management guidelines, management of natural production forests slowly shifted 
towards a heavily government-dominated system. This transition included a general 
revision of how silviculture should be applied but the expected outcomes for a new 
and more sustainable model are far from being clear. Furthermore, the ongoing 
political and socioeconomic crisis in the country is putting at risk the long-term 
stability of many natural production forests. We firmly believe that these changes, 
if widely discussed and agreed upon by all actors involved in forest management, 
can facilitate the adoption of better practices and thus increase the strategic value of 
forests as tools for the sustainable development of the country.
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Mixed Forest Plantations with 
Native Species for Ecological 
Restoration in Cloud Forests of the 
Venezuelan Andes
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Abstract

Tropical cloud forests play a fundamental role in the hydrological cycle of 
mountain watersheds having the largest biodiversity per unit area. In Venezuela, 
cloud forests are subject to intense deforestation and fragmentation by farming and 
cattle-ranching causing soil erosion, water cycle alteration, and biodiversity loss. 
Reforestation projects used exotic species as Pines and Eucalyptus, native species 
were rarely planted by lacking knowledge on species requirements and manage-
ment. We report the performance of 25 native cloud forest species differing in 
shade-tolerance, planted in mixed assemblies on degraded areas. Tree survival and 
the individual tree variables: total height, root-collar diameter, tree-slenderness, 
and crown-ratio were evaluated at 1, 2, 4.5 and 7 years-old. Data was analyzed with 
a repeated measures analysis of variance mixed model considering species shade-
tolerance, light intensity at planting and age as explanatory factors. Survival was 
over 80%. Shade-intolerant species displayed faster height and root-collar diameter 
growth. Shade-tolerant species had larger crown ratios due to persistence of lower 
branches; whereas, shade-intolerant showed signs of crown recession at age 7. 
Slenderness values from age 4.5 were indicative of good trees stability and health 
across treatments. The positive results have motivated landowners to establish 
native species plantations in critical areas with our support.

Keywords: active restoration, reforestation, species selection, successional status, 
shade tolerance, facilitation, survival, tropical forests, silviculture

1. Introduction

Reforestation is the action planting trees for recovering lands that were origi-
nally covered by forests that were cleared due to land change use (e.g. agriculture) 
or by natural phenomena. Worldwide, most planted forests are monocultures with 
native or exotic species, but mixed planted forests are increasingly established [1]. 
Reforestation together with afforestation is a way to reduce the pressure on natural 
forests and satisfy the demand of forest goods and services.

Ecological restoration, on the other hand, looks for overcoming the barriers 
for the recovery of degraded landscapes, creating forests that meet the ecosystem 
functionality and structure of the former primary forest [2, 3]. In the context of 
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ecological restoration, reforestation fit within the category of “active restoration” in 
which, in addition to suppressing the causes of disturbances (passive restoration), 
strategies are implemented to accelerate recovery and, if possible influence the 
trajectory of the succession [4, 5]. Active restoration is important in places in which 
the natural regeneration is slow or hindered by biophysical factors [3].

Mixed plantations consist in establishing two or more species in a same stand. 
Species within the stand can be combined in many arrangements from alternate 
monospecific patches, to rows or intimate assemblages with various species. 
Species can differ in site requirements, successional stage (pioneer, late succes-
sional), architecture, growth habits, and uses. Also, trees within the mixture can be 
planted at different times to create uneven-aged stands. Mixed plantations are more 
accepted by communities, can have larger productivity and provide a wider array 
of goods and services [6]. From the ecological restoration point of view, mixed 
plantations with native species is a useful option for recovering the functional-
ity and diversity of tropical forests. Petit and Montagnini [7] found that native 
species mixed plantations have favorable social and economic functions, because 
they provide a variety of timber and non-timber goods and services including soil 
recovery, carbon sequestration, and increase in biodiversity. Mixed plantations 
have been successful as a restoration option for creating a forest cover under certain 
conditions, where forests cannot regenerate by natural successional mechanisms as 
is the case in degraded pasturelands. However, the silviculture and management of 
mixed species with native tropical cloud forests species is complex, because lack of 
knowledge on growing these species, availability of plant, and difficult silvicultural 
management, particularly in intimate mixtures.

The Andean cloud forests are considered biodiversity “hotspots” and top the list 
of the most vulnerable ecosystems worldwide due to their small area and the high 
rates of deforestation by changes in land use from forest to agriculture and livestock 
that is accelerating the loss and degradation of these ecosystems. Cloud forests 
are characterized by a persistent cloudiness year around and occur in mountain-
ous areas with abrupt topography. The complex combination of biotic and abiotic 
factors originate habitats with a high spatial and temporal heterogeneity leading to a 
high biodiversity [8].

Reforestation experiences in the cloud forest of Venezuela have been mostly 
carried out with exotic species (pine, cypresses, eucalyptus, ash, acacias) in mono-
specific cultures, and rarely in small tracts with several species. Native species 
plantation were included in past projects, but they were not successful due to failure 
to exclude main threats, lack of knowledge of site species requirements, improper 
planting methods, and absence of further care and monitoring in the initial stages. 
In general, seedlings of tree cloud forest species are characterized by slow growth 
and low tolerance to direct sunlight. In Venezuela, methods for production in 
nursery, plantation establishment, and management for these species are unknown. 
In 2007, our team began research projects aimed to study systematically cloud 
forest species requirements. Research included the distribution of seedlings of tree 
species in the forest understory along a light gradient [9, 10] and ecophysiological 
and morphological responses to contrasting light conditions [11, 12]. In 2012, we 
began a project aimed to develop and execute a plan for the landscape ecological 
restoration in the cloud forest of Paramo El Tambor with participation of stakehold-
ers to restore degraded areas and help to protect the wildlife and their habitats. The 
plan includes several strategies of passive and active restoration. Among these, we 
initiated the establishment of small scale trials consisting of reforesting with native 
species in mixtures on deforested, degraded sites

The objective of this work was to report the performance of mixed species plan-
tations, including more than 25 native species with different requirements of shade 
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tolerance (shade-intolerant species; shade-tolerant species; partially shade species) 
established on degraded areas, originally covered by exotic pastures and some 
isolated trees. We describe the procedures for plant production, establishment, care 
and evaluated growth performance at ages 1, 2, 4.5, and 7 year-old for the different 
shade-tolerance groups growing in sites with different levels of shade.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

2.1.1 Physical environment

The study was carried out in Paramo El Tambor, an isolated mountain massif 
part of the Venezuelan Andes (8°37′00″N; 71°21′00″W) facing the Maracaibo Lake 
with unique environmental characteristics (Figure 1). Politically is located in the 
Mérida state. The area occupies around 150 km2 covered by dense cloud forests, 
paramo (moorlands), and wetlands.

The tropical climate is influenced by altitude (2.000–3.000 m.a.s.l.) and topog-
raphy. The trade winds coming from the NE penetrate through the piedmont area 
facing the lacustrine plain of Lake Maracaibo. These winds come loaded with water 
vapor forming a persistent cloudiness that when reaching its saturation point, 
triggers local precipitations in the slopes and valleys. The persistent thick cloudiness 
induces the existence of dense cloud forests from 2000 to 2500 m a.s.l. The annual 
average temperature is 14.9°C and average precipitation is 1400–1560 mm with a 
short dry season (December–February).

The landscape consists of rounded hills, with shallow to steep slopes. The soils 
are derived from the Colón Cretaceous formation characterized by stratified, mas-
sive, black, non-calcareous lutites with conchoidal fractures. Predominant soils are 
Ultisols and Inceptisols with and Udic regime of clay-silty, clay-silty-loam to clayey 

Figure 1. 
Working Area Location of Páramo El Tambor, Mérida, Venezuela (Images: Google Earth, 2020).
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textures highly variable in depth, structural development, and drainage. Chemically, 
they are highly acid (pH 4–5) with a low base saturation, high exchangeable Al, 
low CEC and a high organic matter content (5.5 % C) in the upper horizon [13]. 
There are no large rivers coming from high moorlands, and horizontal precipitation 
captured by the forest plays and important role in the water balance [14].

2.1.2 Vegetation

The forests are rich in evergreen tree species densely covered by epiphytes, 
mosses, and lichens. Tree Diversity is high with 40-60 species ha−1 [15]. The main 
tree families are Lauraceae, Melastomataceae, Euphorbiaceae, Myrtaceae, and 
Podocarpaceae, constituting one of the few tropical forest in Venezuela where native 
conifers coexist with hardwoods. The forest comprises various plant communities 
ranging from dense high forest (DHF) with complex stratification and a canopy 
25-30 m high to sparse low stature forests with canopies < 15 m tall. The DHF has 
three layers: the upper layer approximately 25-30 m in height with emergent trees up 
to 40 m tall (mainly Retrophyllum rospigliosii, a conifer), an intermediate layer 20-24 
m in height, and a lower layer 10-19 m. The understory comprises tree seedlings and 
saplings, shrubs, vines, palms, and herbaceous plants. Tree ferns (Cyathea spp.) and 
bamboos (Chusquea spp.) are common, the latter forming dense scrubs [13].

2.1.3 Socio-economic aspects

The landscape is a mosaic in which traditional agricultural production methods 
and old agro-social structures coexist with intensive production systems, and legal 
figures of strict protection; whereas, land management with ecosystem approaches 
are less usual. The area have been subject to intense deforestation and forest frag-
mentation In recent times, local people are witnessing a rapid deterioration of their 
surrounding environment according to perception surveys carried as part of the 
community service project “Sensitization for the Conservation of the Andean Cloud 
Forest” (unpublished data). The areas in which deforestation was more intense are 
clearly suffering a reduction of water supply. In addition, they are more exposed 
to strong winds that damage the crops by mechanical and desiccation impacts. In 
recent times, the area is experiencing environmental changes such as longer dry 
seasons and extreme precipitation events. The later, together with exposed soils 
have caused landslides affecting roads and properties. Associated consequences 
of deforestation and degradation is the apparent extinction of some local wildlife 
species such as amphibians and monkeys.

2.2 Species selection and plant production

For selecting the species to produce in nursery, we took into account land-
owner’s preferences and the findings of previous studies that analyzed the spatial 
distribution of seedlings of cloud forest tree species along a light gradient [8] and 
experiments in which seedlings of various species were grown under controlled 
levels of light intensity, then subjected to sudden changes in irradiation to observe 
their photosynthetic acclimation capacity [12]. According to these studies, we cat-
egorized the species in functional groups based on shade tolerance. Species fitted 
into three categories: (a) shade intolerant (SI), (b) partially shade tolerant (PT), 
and (c) shade tolerant (ST) (Table 1).

To produce plants, we collected seedlings from the forest understory because 
collecting viable seeds was very difficult, as many species have a very irregular cycle 
of flowering and seed production [19]. Seedlings were transplanted in polyethylene 
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bags (diameter = 17 cm, height = 25 cm), in a mix 1:1 forest soil and sand. Plantlets 
were grown for at least six months in a nursery covered by an 80 % shade mesh 
allowing the pass of 214–270 μmol m2 s–1 of photosynthetic photon flux (PPF), 
approximately 20% PPF of daily full sunlight [12]. Plants were irrigated regularly 
to avoid water stress. Weeds were removed manually and pest control was needed 
against snails and slugs.

2.3 Site selection, plantation establishment, maintenance and monitoring

Sites for planting were chosen together with stakeholders on deforested, 
degraded areas limiting with springs and having strong limitations for farming 
activities. The sites were 1200 to 1500 m2 each, at 2250 to 2300 m a.s.l. Areas were 

Scientific name Family Shade 
Tolerance1

Uses2

Tetrorchidium rubrivenium Euphorbiaceae SI WDF, FD, FA

Alchornea grandiflora Euphorbiaceae SI WDF, MTB, FA

Montanoa quadrangularis Asteraceae SI WDF, FD; FA

Ruagea pubescens Meliaceae SI MTB; OR, FA

Cedrela montana Meliaceae SI MTB, OR, FA

Inga oerstediana Leguminosae SI MTB; FA, NF

Ocotea macropoda Laureaceae SI MTB; FA

Miconia meridensis Melastomataceae SI MTB, FA

Cecropia telenitida Urticaceae SI MTB; OR

Hieronyma moritziana Euphorbiaceae PT MTB, FA

Billia columbiana Hippocastanaceae PT MD, MTB, FA

Casearia tachirensis Flacourtiaceae PT HWR, MTB, FA

Beilschmiedia sulcata Laureaceae PT HWR, FA

Nectadra laurel Laureaceae PT MTB, FA

Prunus moritziana Rosaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Retrophyllum rospigliosii Podocarpaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Myrcia acuminata Myrtaceae PT TB, FW, FA

Vochysia meridensis Vochysiaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Eugenia tamaensis Myrtaceae ST MWR; FA

Myrcianthes karsteniana Myrtaceae ST HWR, OR, MD, FA

Miconia resimoides Melastomataceae ST MTB; OR

Podocarpus oleifolius Podocarpaceae ST MTB, OR

Myrcia fallax Myrtaceae ST MTB; MD

Aegiphila terniflora Verbenaceae ST MTB, HWR, FA

Eschweilera tenax Lecytidaceae ST HWR, FA
1Species shade tolerance group: shade intolerant (SI), partially tolerant (PT), shade tolerant (ST).
2Species uses: fodder (FD), fauna attraction (FA), medicinal (MD), firewood (FW), nitrogen fixing (NF), 
ornamental (OR), multipurpose timber (MTB), hardwood for building roofs (HWR), wooden fences (WDF).

Table 1. 
List of species used for restoration in Paramo El Tambor cloud forest according to their shade tolerance and 
potential uses.
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textures highly variable in depth, structural development, and drainage. Chemically, 
they are highly acid (pH 4–5) with a low base saturation, high exchangeable Al, 
low CEC and a high organic matter content (5.5 % C) in the upper horizon [13]. 
There are no large rivers coming from high moorlands, and horizontal precipitation 
captured by the forest plays and important role in the water balance [14].
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tree families are Lauraceae, Melastomataceae, Euphorbiaceae, Myrtaceae, and 
Podocarpaceae, constituting one of the few tropical forest in Venezuela where native 
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25-30 m high to sparse low stature forests with canopies < 15 m tall. The DHF has 
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saplings, shrubs, vines, palms, and herbaceous plants. Tree ferns (Cyathea spp.) and 
bamboos (Chusquea spp.) are common, the latter forming dense scrubs [13].
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and old agro-social structures coexist with intensive production systems, and legal 
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mentation In recent times, local people are witnessing a rapid deterioration of their 
surrounding environment according to perception surveys carried as part of the 
community service project “Sensitization for the Conservation of the Andean Cloud 
Forest” (unpublished data). The areas in which deforestation was more intense are 
clearly suffering a reduction of water supply. In addition, they are more exposed 
to strong winds that damage the crops by mechanical and desiccation impacts. In 
recent times, the area is experiencing environmental changes such as longer dry 
seasons and extreme precipitation events. The later, together with exposed soils 
have caused landslides affecting roads and properties. Associated consequences 
of deforestation and degradation is the apparent extinction of some local wildlife 
species such as amphibians and monkeys.

2.2 Species selection and plant production

For selecting the species to produce in nursery, we took into account land-
owner’s preferences and the findings of previous studies that analyzed the spatial 
distribution of seedlings of cloud forest tree species along a light gradient [8] and 
experiments in which seedlings of various species were grown under controlled 
levels of light intensity, then subjected to sudden changes in irradiation to observe 
their photosynthetic acclimation capacity [12]. According to these studies, we cat-
egorized the species in functional groups based on shade tolerance. Species fitted 
into three categories: (a) shade intolerant (SI), (b) partially shade tolerant (PT), 
and (c) shade tolerant (ST) (Table 1).

To produce plants, we collected seedlings from the forest understory because 
collecting viable seeds was very difficult, as many species have a very irregular cycle 
of flowering and seed production [19]. Seedlings were transplanted in polyethylene 
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bags (diameter = 17 cm, height = 25 cm), in a mix 1:1 forest soil and sand. Plantlets 
were grown for at least six months in a nursery covered by an 80 % shade mesh 
allowing the pass of 214–270 μmol m2 s–1 of photosynthetic photon flux (PPF), 
approximately 20% PPF of daily full sunlight [12]. Plants were irrigated regularly 
to avoid water stress. Weeds were removed manually and pest control was needed 
against snails and slugs.

2.3 Site selection, plantation establishment, maintenance and monitoring

Sites for planting were chosen together with stakeholders on deforested, 
degraded areas limiting with springs and having strong limitations for farming 
activities. The sites were 1200 to 1500 m2 each, at 2250 to 2300 m a.s.l. Areas were 

Scientific name Family Shade 
Tolerance1

Uses2

Tetrorchidium rubrivenium Euphorbiaceae SI WDF, FD, FA

Alchornea grandiflora Euphorbiaceae SI WDF, MTB, FA

Montanoa quadrangularis Asteraceae SI WDF, FD; FA

Ruagea pubescens Meliaceae SI MTB; OR, FA

Cedrela montana Meliaceae SI MTB, OR, FA

Inga oerstediana Leguminosae SI MTB; FA, NF

Ocotea macropoda Laureaceae SI MTB; FA

Miconia meridensis Melastomataceae SI MTB, FA

Cecropia telenitida Urticaceae SI MTB; OR

Hieronyma moritziana Euphorbiaceae PT MTB, FA

Billia columbiana Hippocastanaceae PT MD, MTB, FA

Casearia tachirensis Flacourtiaceae PT HWR, MTB, FA

Beilschmiedia sulcata Laureaceae PT HWR, FA

Nectadra laurel Laureaceae PT MTB, FA

Prunus moritziana Rosaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Retrophyllum rospigliosii Podocarpaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Myrcia acuminata Myrtaceae PT TB, FW, FA

Vochysia meridensis Vochysiaceae PT MTB, OR, FA

Eugenia tamaensis Myrtaceae ST MWR; FA

Myrcianthes karsteniana Myrtaceae ST HWR, OR, MD, FA

Miconia resimoides Melastomataceae ST MTB; OR

Podocarpus oleifolius Podocarpaceae ST MTB, OR

Myrcia fallax Myrtaceae ST MTB; MD

Aegiphila terniflora Verbenaceae ST MTB, HWR, FA

Eschweilera tenax Lecytidaceae ST HWR, FA
1Species shade tolerance group: shade intolerant (SI), partially tolerant (PT), shade tolerant (ST).
2Species uses: fodder (FD), fauna attraction (FA), medicinal (MD), firewood (FW), nitrogen fixing (NF), 
ornamental (OR), multipurpose timber (MTB), hardwood for building roofs (HWR), wooden fences (WDF).

Table 1. 
List of species used for restoration in Paramo El Tambor cloud forest according to their shade tolerance and 
potential uses.
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covered by grasses, usually kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum), shrubs, vines 
(e.g., Rubus fruticosus) and isolated trees. Sites varied in slope (30-80%) with soils 
poor in organic matter and nutrients. Most sites were exposed to direct sunlight; 
however, tree crowns close or within the planting areas projected shade that 
reduced the incident light at ground level. In the chosen sites, we delimited the area 
and made a topographic survey. Pastures and vines were cut with a grass-cutting 
machine. Trees and shrubs from natural regeneration were left. The areas were 
delimited with wired fences to exclude cattle. In addition, we estimated the light 
environment in the sites by using as a surrogate the percentage of canopy open-
ness (%CO) [8]. This variable provides a good characterization of the potential 
penetration of solar radiation through canopies and its incidence on a given point 
[16]. For estimating the %CO, we took hemispherical photographs on the vertices 
of a superposed 5.0 m square-grid covering the planting areas (n= 140). We used a 
digital camera with a fisheye lens mounted on a tripod and leveled with the top of 
the lens standing 150 cm above the ground. The photos were processed with Gap 
Light Analyzer (GLA) v. 2.0 [17]. For detailed procedures see [9, 18].

For site preparation no tillage was done, so the soil was disturbed only when 
opening the planting holes. Around the holes, grasses and other weeds were 
removed from root. Planting was done during the rainy season.

In all areas, plants were established following a horizontal (slope corrected) 
triangular spacing of 1.5 m (5.128 trees ha−1). A regular spacing was preferred over 
an irregular one for controlling variables of stand density and competition and 
easiness for monitoring. Also, landowners showed a marked preference for regular 
spacing. The selected planting density is very high for tropical plantations standards 
(600-2500 tree ha−1), but we looked to ensure survival of sufficient trees to reach 
faster shading for controlling pastures, and to observe competition/facilitation 
interactions as soon as possible.

Planting areas were subdivided in plots (~200 m2 each, ~100 trees per plot). 
Plots were assigned to levels of light intensity (LI) based on %CO at planting time. 
Three levels of LI were differentiated: (a) High Light (HL, above 50% CO); (b) 
Medium Light-(ML, 40–50 % CO); and, Low Light intensity (LL <40 % CO).

In plantation rows, within each plot, two trees of the same species were planted 
consecutively forming a "group". Groups were alternated randomly, but with the 
restriction that at least two groups from each shade tolerance category should be 
included within plots classified within a given light intensity level (Figure 2). 
Planting two trees looked to improve the probabilities of at least one tree surviving, 
so maintaining a regular distribution within the plantation. The less promising 
tree will be eliminated when thinning is needed. The approximate planting ratio of 
SI, PT, and ST was 5:3:2, as ST species were more difficult to grow in nursery until 
reaching the desired size (20–40 cm tall). Mechanical-manual control of weeds 
was needed at least every six months until age 2. Cleanings consisted of eliminating 
vines and weeds rooted around the tree stem in a circle of 50 cm radius. Weeding 
was done prior to each measurement time to facilitate access to the trees. No 
chemicals were used for controlling pests or plagues that periodically affected some 
species. Irrigation, was needed only during the first dry season after planting. A 
replanting was done six months after planting to replace dead plants.

2.4 Measurements and statistical design

We sampled 12 plots (~200 m2 each, ~80–90 trees per plot) covering all combi-
nations of light intensity (LI), species shade-tolerance (STOL), and ages. All plots 
included species of the three groups of shade tolerance; however, not all species were 
present in a given plot. The trials were re-measured at ages 1, 2, 4.5 and 7 years. Percent 
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tree survival was determined for each combination of light intensity and shade toler-
ance group as the percentage of surviving trees at a given age with respect to the initial 
number of planted trees. For each tree, we measured (a) total height in meters (HT), 
(b) root collar diameter in cm (RCD) and computed (a) tree slenderness coefficient 
(TSC) calculated as total height (m) divided by root collar diameter (m), and (b) 
crown ratio (CR) calculated as live crown length (m) divided by total height (m).

The TSC is an important indicator of tree stability. In general, a tree with a low 
TSC usually indicates lower center of gravity with a longer crown length, and a bet-
ter developed root system increasing resistance to falling by strong winds and other 
factors [19–21]. The CR varies between 0 and 1, with a large live crown ratio indicat-
ing a healthy tree able to respond to favorable changes such as canopy openings [22].

To analyze the data, a factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) mixed model 
was used in which STOL and LI factors were considered as fixed effects. 
Re-measurement age was considered a repeated effect, as the same plants and plots 
were re-measured at the various ages. Only the largest tree in each group of two of 
a same species was chosen for data analysis, as it was assumed that this expressed 
best the growth potential under the site conditions predominating in the plot. The 
second tree, if survived, usually grew less due to slow initial growth, or mechanical 
damage. Also, damaged trees were discarded from analysis (e.g., broken trees).

Data were stored in a spreadsheet and processed in SAS v. 9.1 [23]. For each vari-
able, several models with varying structure of the variance-covariance matrix were 
tested. The best model was that with the lower value of the Akaike and Bayesian 
information criteria (AIC and BIC) [24]. For each variable, simple effects (shade 
tolerance, light intensity, and age) and resulting interactions within and across age 
were analyzed for shade tolerance and light intensity. The model takes into account 
the correlation between repeated measurements normality and variance heteroge-
neity along time [25]. As the design is unbalanced, a Tukey-Kramer test based on 
marginal means (least squares means) [26] allowed comparisons for differences 
among shade-tolerance groups and light intensity at similar re-measurement times. 
Probability values (p-values) indicated the statistical significance of effects and 
interactions. For simplicity in means comparisons, p-values ≥ 0.05 indicated no 
significant differences, p-value < 0.05, significant differences, and p-value < 0.01, 
highly significant differences.

Figure 2. 
Spatial arrangement of groups of plants within a plot. Spacing is triangular (1.5 m) and distance between 
rows is 1.3 m. Legend: hemispherical photographs ( ) taken on the vertices of the white grid, planted rows 
( ), fences ( ), shade intolerant ( ), partially tolerant ( ), and shade tolerant plants ( ).
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covered by grasses, usually kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum), shrubs, vines 
(e.g., Rubus fruticosus) and isolated trees. Sites varied in slope (30-80%) with soils 
poor in organic matter and nutrients. Most sites were exposed to direct sunlight; 
however, tree crowns close or within the planting areas projected shade that 
reduced the incident light at ground level. In the chosen sites, we delimited the area 
and made a topographic survey. Pastures and vines were cut with a grass-cutting 
machine. Trees and shrubs from natural regeneration were left. The areas were 
delimited with wired fences to exclude cattle. In addition, we estimated the light 
environment in the sites by using as a surrogate the percentage of canopy open-
ness (%CO) [8]. This variable provides a good characterization of the potential 
penetration of solar radiation through canopies and its incidence on a given point 
[16]. For estimating the %CO, we took hemispherical photographs on the vertices 
of a superposed 5.0 m square-grid covering the planting areas (n= 140). We used a 
digital camera with a fisheye lens mounted on a tripod and leveled with the top of 
the lens standing 150 cm above the ground. The photos were processed with Gap 
Light Analyzer (GLA) v. 2.0 [17]. For detailed procedures see [9, 18].

For site preparation no tillage was done, so the soil was disturbed only when 
opening the planting holes. Around the holes, grasses and other weeds were 
removed from root. Planting was done during the rainy season.

In all areas, plants were established following a horizontal (slope corrected) 
triangular spacing of 1.5 m (5.128 trees ha−1). A regular spacing was preferred over 
an irregular one for controlling variables of stand density and competition and 
easiness for monitoring. Also, landowners showed a marked preference for regular 
spacing. The selected planting density is very high for tropical plantations standards 
(600-2500 tree ha−1), but we looked to ensure survival of sufficient trees to reach 
faster shading for controlling pastures, and to observe competition/facilitation 
interactions as soon as possible.

Planting areas were subdivided in plots (~200 m2 each, ~100 trees per plot). 
Plots were assigned to levels of light intensity (LI) based on %CO at planting time. 
Three levels of LI were differentiated: (a) High Light (HL, above 50% CO); (b) 
Medium Light-(ML, 40–50 % CO); and, Low Light intensity (LL <40 % CO).

In plantation rows, within each plot, two trees of the same species were planted 
consecutively forming a "group". Groups were alternated randomly, but with the 
restriction that at least two groups from each shade tolerance category should be 
included within plots classified within a given light intensity level (Figure 2). 
Planting two trees looked to improve the probabilities of at least one tree surviving, 
so maintaining a regular distribution within the plantation. The less promising 
tree will be eliminated when thinning is needed. The approximate planting ratio of 
SI, PT, and ST was 5:3:2, as ST species were more difficult to grow in nursery until 
reaching the desired size (20–40 cm tall). Mechanical-manual control of weeds 
was needed at least every six months until age 2. Cleanings consisted of eliminating 
vines and weeds rooted around the tree stem in a circle of 50 cm radius. Weeding 
was done prior to each measurement time to facilitate access to the trees. No 
chemicals were used for controlling pests or plagues that periodically affected some 
species. Irrigation, was needed only during the first dry season after planting. A 
replanting was done six months after planting to replace dead plants.

2.4 Measurements and statistical design

We sampled 12 plots (~200 m2 each, ~80–90 trees per plot) covering all combi-
nations of light intensity (LI), species shade-tolerance (STOL), and ages. All plots 
included species of the three groups of shade tolerance; however, not all species were 
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tree survival was determined for each combination of light intensity and shade toler-
ance group as the percentage of surviving trees at a given age with respect to the initial 
number of planted trees. For each tree, we measured (a) total height in meters (HT), 
(b) root collar diameter in cm (RCD) and computed (a) tree slenderness coefficient 
(TSC) calculated as total height (m) divided by root collar diameter (m), and (b) 
crown ratio (CR) calculated as live crown length (m) divided by total height (m).

The TSC is an important indicator of tree stability. In general, a tree with a low 
TSC usually indicates lower center of gravity with a longer crown length, and a bet-
ter developed root system increasing resistance to falling by strong winds and other 
factors [19–21]. The CR varies between 0 and 1, with a large live crown ratio indicat-
ing a healthy tree able to respond to favorable changes such as canopy openings [22].

To analyze the data, a factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) mixed model 
was used in which STOL and LI factors were considered as fixed effects. 
Re-measurement age was considered a repeated effect, as the same plants and plots 
were re-measured at the various ages. Only the largest tree in each group of two of 
a same species was chosen for data analysis, as it was assumed that this expressed 
best the growth potential under the site conditions predominating in the plot. The 
second tree, if survived, usually grew less due to slow initial growth, or mechanical 
damage. Also, damaged trees were discarded from analysis (e.g., broken trees).

Data were stored in a spreadsheet and processed in SAS v. 9.1 [23]. For each vari-
able, several models with varying structure of the variance-covariance matrix were 
tested. The best model was that with the lower value of the Akaike and Bayesian 
information criteria (AIC and BIC) [24]. For each variable, simple effects (shade 
tolerance, light intensity, and age) and resulting interactions within and across age 
were analyzed for shade tolerance and light intensity. The model takes into account 
the correlation between repeated measurements normality and variance heteroge-
neity along time [25]. As the design is unbalanced, a Tukey-Kramer test based on 
marginal means (least squares means) [26] allowed comparisons for differences 
among shade-tolerance groups and light intensity at similar re-measurement times. 
Probability values (p-values) indicated the statistical significance of effects and 
interactions. For simplicity in means comparisons, p-values ≥ 0.05 indicated no 
significant differences, p-value < 0.05, significant differences, and p-value < 0.01, 
highly significant differences.
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Spatial arrangement of groups of plants within a plot. Spacing is triangular (1.5 m) and distance between 
rows is 1.3 m. Legend: hemispherical photographs ( ) taken on the vertices of the white grid, planted rows 
( ), fences ( ), shade intolerant ( ), partially tolerant ( ), and shade tolerant plants ( ).
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3. Results and discussion

3.1 Survival

Survival was high for all categories of shade tolerance within different levels of 
light intensity averaging over 70% for all plots after year 4.5 (Table 2). Only one 
plot was discarded from analysis because flooding caused high mortality (>50%). 
In the remaining plots, the SI species had a survival above 85% after 4.5 years with a 
slightly better survival in LL. Also, PT species showed better survival in LL (above 
90%), but only 73–77% in HL and ML. Shade Tolerant species presented the lower 
values of survival in HL; nonetheless, values remained above 70 % after year 4.5. In 
ML this group maintained over 80 % survival, and above 90% in LL. Only two spe-
cies M. resimoides and E. tenax (n > 10 each) had 100% mortality before the second 
year. After age 2, most mortality was due to mechanical damage by the fall of large 
branches from the isolated trees and occasional herbivory and cramping by cattle 
that passed the fences. There are very few studies for mixed plantations in tropical 
cloud forests that report survival results of native species after four years-old.

In a Mexican cloud forest [27] evaluated mixed plantation trials with up to nine 
native species and found an average survival of 93% three years after planting. They 
concluded that if plants survive the establishment phase, mortality in further years 
is low. In the same study, the authors reported that in a trial with the native species 
Alnus acuminata and Quercus xalapensis growing on native and exotic abandoned 
grass, the combined survival was 92 and 48 % after 46 weeks since planting. 
Higher mortality on exotic grass varied between species due to competition and 
herbivory from rats. Also in a Mexican cloud forest [28] planted Alnus acuminata 
and Trema micrantha as facilitating species for the establishment of intermediate 
and late successional species (ILS). At age 2 (96 weeks), survival was 94 and 77% 
respectively for the facilitating species. On the other hand, the survival of the three 
ILS was significantly higher (>60%) under the shade of A. acuminata, and 40–50% 
under T. micrantha. When planted on open field survival was only 11 to 22% for the 
ILS. They attributed the low survival in the open field to water stress accompanied 
with herbivory. In the Atlantic semi-deciduous forest of Brazil, [29] compared the 

Shade 
tolerance

Light 
intensity

Trees 
planted

Age (years)

1.0 2.0 4.5 7.0

IS HL 121 92.1 ± 7 91.0 ± 9 88.4 ± 9 79.2 ± 10

ML 223 95.9 ± 4 93.9 ± 6 89.4 ± 8 90.0 ± 5

LL 132 100.0 ± 0 100.0 ± 0 97.8 ± 3 91.3 ± 4

PT HL 82 84.3 ± 10 81.6 ± 6 73.6 ± 14 64.9 ± 18

ML 120 91.2 ± 9 86.8 ± 12 76.9 ± 11 78.7 ± 4

LL 55 98.6 ± 2 97.1 ± 4 94.6 ± 1 94.3 ± 2

ST HL 51 76.0 ± 9 76.0 ± 9 73.5 ± 5 70.0 ± 5

ML 101 98.5 ± 3 91.2 ± 8 82.9 ± 4 80.2 ± 8

LL 55 97.5 ± 4 96.1 ± 2 94.6 ± 1 91.4 ± 1
1Species shade tolerance group: shade intolerant (SI), partially tolerant (PT), shade tolerant (ST).
2Light intensity: high light (HL), medium light (ML), low light (LL).

Table 2. 
Percent survival ± standard deviation (n = 11 plots) for combinations of shade tolerance and light intensity at 
the ages of measurement.
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survival of 36 native species from different successional stages established as mixed 
plantations on degraded sites. Before planting they plowed and fertilized the sites. 
Fifteen after planting survival was around 55% for pioneer and secondary species, 
and only 12% for the late successional ones. The high survival rates for most species 
in the present report was due to a relatively intense monitoring and maintenance 
within the first two years after planting. The main silvicultural treatments included 
avoiding water stress with irrigation in the first dry season after planting and con-
trolling aggressive weeds and grass at least for two years. Keeping cattle exclusion 
was also critical. Although insects and pests attacked particular species at different 
times, they rarely caused mortality. Finally, in areas shaded by mature trees, the fall 
of large branches caused mechanical damage to some trees which eventually died.

3.2 Tree level variables

For all variables measured on individual trees, a mixed model with an autore-
gressive first-order residual variance-covariance matrix performed best than alter-
native structures (lowest AIC and BIC criteria). The type III test for fixed effects 
showed highly significant differences for simple effects, except for CR with p > 0.05 
(Table 3). The interaction STOL × AGE was significant for all variables; whereas, 
LI × AGE was significant (p < 0.05) for TH, and highly significant for the rest of 
variables. The interaction STOL × LI was also significant for all variables except for 
TSC (p >0.05). The interaction STOL×LI×AGE was not significant. The LI factor is 
based on values of %CO at the beginning of the plantations, and although changes 
in light incidence above the canopy (isolated trees) were minimum, the largest 
planted trees of SI species began to reduce the amount of light received by smaller 
trees included most of the ST. Mixtures of shade intolerant, early successional spe-
cies and shade-tolerant, late-successional species, could facilitate the survival and 
growth of the latter [30].

These results indicate that trees from the three STOL groups underwent signifi-
cant changes in the evaluated variables along age and across plots differing in initial 
LI levels, with the SI species showing faster growth at all levels of LI.

The most insightful results were for the STOL x AGE interactions where the 
averaged values of variables for each STOL group were compared within and along 
ages (Figure 3a,b). The STOL groups did not differ significantly in TH the first year 
after planting; but, after age two, the SI group presented significantly larger heights 
than the PT-ST groups (Figure 3a). Differences in TH among the three groups 
become larger at ages 4.5 and 7 years, with SI species growing faster than PT, and 
the ST species showing the lower height growth. Despite differences in total height 
the three groups appear to be growing at an increased rate with age. After 7 years 

Variable1 STOL LI AGE STOL x AGE LI x AGE STOL x LI

TH (m) <.0001 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0152 0.0005

RCD (cm) <.0001 <.0006 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0200

TSC 0.0015 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0917

CR <.0001 0.4635 <.0001 <.0004 0.0083 0.0168
1Variables: total height (TH), root collar diameter (RCD), tree slenderness coefficient (TSC), crown ratio (CR).
2Factors and interactions: shade tolerance (STOL), light intensity (LI).

Table 3. 
Simple effects and interactions for the analyzed variables. Triple interaction not included. Means comparisons 
p-values ≥ 0.05 indicated no significant differences, p-value < 0.05, significant differences, and p-value < 0.01, 
highly significant differences.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1 Survival
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cies M. resimoides and E. tenax (n > 10 each) had 100% mortality before the second 
year. After age 2, most mortality was due to mechanical damage by the fall of large 
branches from the isolated trees and occasional herbivory and cramping by cattle 
that passed the fences. There are very few studies for mixed plantations in tropical 
cloud forests that report survival results of native species after four years-old.
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Alnus acuminata and Quercus xalapensis growing on native and exotic abandoned 
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ILS was significantly higher (>60%) under the shade of A. acuminata, and 40–50% 
under T. micrantha. When planted on open field survival was only 11 to 22% for the 
ILS. They attributed the low survival in the open field to water stress accompanied 
with herbivory. In the Atlantic semi-deciduous forest of Brazil, [29] compared the 

Shade 
tolerance

Light 
intensity

Trees 
planted

Age (years)

1.0 2.0 4.5 7.0

IS HL 121 92.1 ± 7 91.0 ± 9 88.4 ± 9 79.2 ± 10

ML 223 95.9 ± 4 93.9 ± 6 89.4 ± 8 90.0 ± 5

LL 132 100.0 ± 0 100.0 ± 0 97.8 ± 3 91.3 ± 4

PT HL 82 84.3 ± 10 81.6 ± 6 73.6 ± 14 64.9 ± 18

ML 120 91.2 ± 9 86.8 ± 12 76.9 ± 11 78.7 ± 4

LL 55 98.6 ± 2 97.1 ± 4 94.6 ± 1 94.3 ± 2

ST HL 51 76.0 ± 9 76.0 ± 9 73.5 ± 5 70.0 ± 5

ML 101 98.5 ± 3 91.2 ± 8 82.9 ± 4 80.2 ± 8

LL 55 97.5 ± 4 96.1 ± 2 94.6 ± 1 91.4 ± 1
1Species shade tolerance group: shade intolerant (SI), partially tolerant (PT), shade tolerant (ST).
2Light intensity: high light (HL), medium light (ML), low light (LL).

Table 2. 
Percent survival ± standard deviation (n = 11 plots) for combinations of shade tolerance and light intensity at 
the ages of measurement.
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survival of 36 native species from different successional stages established as mixed 
plantations on degraded sites. Before planting they plowed and fertilized the sites. 
Fifteen after planting survival was around 55% for pioneer and secondary species, 
and only 12% for the late successional ones. The high survival rates for most species 
in the present report was due to a relatively intense monitoring and maintenance 
within the first two years after planting. The main silvicultural treatments included 
avoiding water stress with irrigation in the first dry season after planting and con-
trolling aggressive weeds and grass at least for two years. Keeping cattle exclusion 
was also critical. Although insects and pests attacked particular species at different 
times, they rarely caused mortality. Finally, in areas shaded by mature trees, the fall 
of large branches caused mechanical damage to some trees which eventually died.

3.2 Tree level variables

For all variables measured on individual trees, a mixed model with an autore-
gressive first-order residual variance-covariance matrix performed best than alter-
native structures (lowest AIC and BIC criteria). The type III test for fixed effects 
showed highly significant differences for simple effects, except for CR with p > 0.05 
(Table 3). The interaction STOL × AGE was significant for all variables; whereas, 
LI × AGE was significant (p < 0.05) for TH, and highly significant for the rest of 
variables. The interaction STOL × LI was also significant for all variables except for 
TSC (p >0.05). The interaction STOL×LI×AGE was not significant. The LI factor is 
based on values of %CO at the beginning of the plantations, and although changes 
in light incidence above the canopy (isolated trees) were minimum, the largest 
planted trees of SI species began to reduce the amount of light received by smaller 
trees included most of the ST. Mixtures of shade intolerant, early successional spe-
cies and shade-tolerant, late-successional species, could facilitate the survival and 
growth of the latter [30].

These results indicate that trees from the three STOL groups underwent signifi-
cant changes in the evaluated variables along age and across plots differing in initial 
LI levels, with the SI species showing faster growth at all levels of LI.

The most insightful results were for the STOL x AGE interactions where the 
averaged values of variables for each STOL group were compared within and along 
ages (Figure 3a,b). The STOL groups did not differ significantly in TH the first year 
after planting; but, after age two, the SI group presented significantly larger heights 
than the PT-ST groups (Figure 3a). Differences in TH among the three groups 
become larger at ages 4.5 and 7 years, with SI species growing faster than PT, and 
the ST species showing the lower height growth. Despite differences in total height 
the three groups appear to be growing at an increased rate with age. After 7 years 

Variable1 STOL LI AGE STOL x AGE LI x AGE STOL x LI

TH (m) <.0001 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0152 0.0005

RCD (cm) <.0001 <.0006 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0200

TSC 0.0015 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0917

CR <.0001 0.4635 <.0001 <.0004 0.0083 0.0168
1Variables: total height (TH), root collar diameter (RCD), tree slenderness coefficient (TSC), crown ratio (CR).
2Factors and interactions: shade tolerance (STOL), light intensity (LI).

Table 3. 
Simple effects and interactions for the analyzed variables. Triple interaction not included. Means comparisons 
p-values ≥ 0.05 indicated no significant differences, p-value < 0.05, significant differences, and p-value < 0.01, 
highly significant differences.
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average height increments can be considered low (< 1 m yr−1) when compared with 
the growth increments for lowland tropical species (2–4 m yr−1) and the growth 
of exotic species such as cypresses and pines. However, SI species had many trees 
close to 10 m tall at age 7. These trees also developed large, wide crowns (e.g., M. 
quadrangularis, T. rubrivenium, M. meridensis). Likewise, for RCD there were no 
differences among STOL groups for ages 1–2; whereas at ages 4.5 and 7, in which the 
three groups, with SI having a larger RCD than the other groups (Figure 3b).

When considering the STOL × LI interaction effect on the performance of TH 
and RCD, the Tukey test indicated no statistically significant differences (p > 0.05) 
at ages 1 and 2 years among the STOL groups, independently of LI for any of these 
variables. However, at ages 4.5 and 7, SI species showed significantly better perfor-
mance in both variables than PT-ST species. Likewise, no significant differences 
were found for HT and RCD between PT and ST species across LI levels.

The TSC had not significant differences among groups at age 1 (Figure 4a). At age 
2, all species increased their TSC (above 1.0), with a significantly higher increment for 
the ST-PT species over the SI species. Possibly, TSC at age 1 reflected the values that 
trees had in the nursery. Larger TSC for the second year could be due to a faster growth 
in height relative to RCD growth, indicating a faster stem elongation and formation of 
leaves at the top of the trees. By ages 4.5 and 7, TSC decreased again and stabilized for 
all groups, with no significant differences among them. The lower TSC indicates that 
the trees have more stability and are showing an adequate growth pattern [20].

Finally, the live crown ratio (Figure 4b) was significantly higher (>0.6) for the 
ST group than for PT-SI. By age 4.5 however, there was a considerable increase in 
CR for the PT and SI groups with no significant differences among STOL groups. 
Nonetheless, SI species had the lowest CR. At age 7, CR was similar (above 0.7) for 

Figure 3. 
Changes in total height and root collar diameter among shade tolerance species groups with age. (a) Total 
height, (b) root collar diameter. 1Species shade tolerance group: shade intolerant (SI), partially tolerant (PT), 
shade tolerant (ST). 2Similar letters below the lines indicate statistically not significant differences (p>0.05) 
among shade tolerance groups; whereas, different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) according to 
the Tukey-Kramer test.
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ST and PT and clearly higher than for SI species (0.6). The large CR for ST spe-
cies is explained by the trend to have persistent leaves and branches along most 
of the stem along the years. This finding is supported by [31] who working with 
the plasticity traits of saplings from the tropic humid forest in the French Guiana 
determined that crown depth in shade tolerant species was a trait that depended 
on the leaf lifespan rather than crown elongation. In PT, and specially SI, the rapid 
height growth was accompanied by a large development in crown length; however 
by age 7, SI trees displayed signs of crown recession, as shaded leaves on the lower 
branches were dying quickly. Conversely to shade tolerant trees, [31] shorter crowns 
in SI species was attributed to a shorter lifespan of leaves. Usually, trees showing CR 
above 0.5 can be considered healthy; whereas, values below 0.3 indicate trees that 
are under strong competition. In addition, a characteristic shade intolerant species 
is the trend to reduce faster their CR under competition, because lower limbs tend 
to die due to insufficient light for having a net positive C assimilation.

At age 1, the TSC coefficient was significantly larger at ML for the three STOL 
groups than at HL or LL; differences were significantly higher slenderness in ML 
than in HL or LL; whereas, PT and ST species. At age 2, TSC remained stable for all 
STOL groups in the ML level, but the values increased significantly for all groups in 
HL and LL. At ages 4.5 and 7 no differences in TSC were found for any of the STOL 
groups in any LI level. Finally, at age 1 and 2, CR had significantly larger values 
in ML than in HL or LL. For ages, 4.5 and 7, there were no significant differences 
within light levels for any of the STOL groups.

The relatively low effect of LI levels on the performance of SI species sup-
port findings by [32] who suggest these species had an inherent fast growth rate 

Figure 4. 
Changes in tree slenderness coefficient and crown ratio among shade tolerance species groups with age. (a) 
Tree slenderness coefficient, (b) crown ratio. 1Species shade tolerance group: Shade Intolerant (SI), Partially 
Tolerant (PT), Shade Tolerant (ST). 2Similar letters below the lines indicate statistically not significant 
differences (p>0.05) among shade tolerance groups; whereas, different letters indicate significant differences  
(p < 0.05) according to the Tukey-Kramer test.
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average height increments can be considered low (< 1 m yr−1) when compared with 
the growth increments for lowland tropical species (2–4 m yr−1) and the growth 
of exotic species such as cypresses and pines. However, SI species had many trees 
close to 10 m tall at age 7. These trees also developed large, wide crowns (e.g., M. 
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ST and PT and clearly higher than for SI species (0.6). The large CR for ST spe-
cies is explained by the trend to have persistent leaves and branches along most 
of the stem along the years. This finding is supported by [31] who working with 
the plasticity traits of saplings from the tropic humid forest in the French Guiana 
determined that crown depth in shade tolerant species was a trait that depended 
on the leaf lifespan rather than crown elongation. In PT, and specially SI, the rapid 
height growth was accompanied by a large development in crown length; however 
by age 7, SI trees displayed signs of crown recession, as shaded leaves on the lower 
branches were dying quickly. Conversely to shade tolerant trees, [31] shorter crowns 
in SI species was attributed to a shorter lifespan of leaves. Usually, trees showing CR 
above 0.5 can be considered healthy; whereas, values below 0.3 indicate trees that 
are under strong competition. In addition, a characteristic shade intolerant species 
is the trend to reduce faster their CR under competition, because lower limbs tend 
to die due to insufficient light for having a net positive C assimilation.

At age 1, the TSC coefficient was significantly larger at ML for the three STOL 
groups than at HL or LL; differences were significantly higher slenderness in ML 
than in HL or LL; whereas, PT and ST species. At age 2, TSC remained stable for all 
STOL groups in the ML level, but the values increased significantly for all groups in 
HL and LL. At ages 4.5 and 7 no differences in TSC were found for any of the STOL 
groups in any LI level. Finally, at age 1 and 2, CR had significantly larger values 
in ML than in HL or LL. For ages, 4.5 and 7, there were no significant differences 
within light levels for any of the STOL groups.

The relatively low effect of LI levels on the performance of SI species sup-
port findings by [32] who suggest these species had an inherent fast growth rate 
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determined mainly by morphological traits, but these growth rates are maintained 
at the expense of defense and storage allocation. As we could observe, SI species 
suffered from selective herbivory by cattle (i.e., leaves of trees from SI species were 
eaten; whereas those of PT-ST were not). On the other hand, as mentioned by the 
same author, survival of SI species cannot be attributed to a high net C balance

By age 7, the crown of SI species were in contact and forming an upper layer 
of dominant trees; whereas, PT and ST species conformed an intermediate layer. 
Although competition for light was not evident from the observed crown ratio val-
ues; the SI trees showed a large loss of leaves on their lower branches; whereas these 
persisted in trees of PT and ST, keeping large crown ratios despite being shaded. 
Only, between ages 5 and 7, the shade created by the new plantation has eradicated 
pastures, except in sites canopy holes created by tree mortality or in the borders of 
the planted sites. Natural regeneration of some tree and shrub species began after 
year two, and when taken into account increase stand density above 100%. In highly 
shaded areas, the presence of herbaceous plants is rather scarce and a fine layer of 
litter is forming.

4. Conclusions

Our research with tree native species and establishment of demonstrative trials 
in cloud forests show promising that reforesting with native species is a viable 
alternative for restoring degraded areas and the recovery of tree biodiversity given 
adequate planning, management and monitoring (Figure 5).

The most critical aspects for the initial success of these plantations consists on 
maintaining cattle exclusion for at least five years after establishment, irrigating dur-
ing the first dry season, and keeping control of grasses and vines at least for two years.

Different mixed shade tolerance groups of tree species can stand conditions 
of sites dominated by pastures under high level of sunlight exposure; however, SI 
species appear to have faster growth rates than PT or ST species independently of 
shade conditions.

Figure 5. 
State of development of one of the mixed plantations: (a) one year old, (b) 2 years old, (c) 4.5 years old,  
(d) 7 years old.
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Planting mixed forests is a good option for recovering degraded sites in which the 
forest has disappeared and conditions for unassisted tree regeneration is not possi-
ble. More than scaling up to cover larger extensions, many landowners can establish 
small plantations in critical areas. Many of these plantations can act as small nucleus 
for maintaining and dispersing rare, shade-tolerant, late successional species that 
usually are difficult to regenerate without specific silvicultural treatments.

Mixed planted forests have a very positive response from local people who view 
these plantations as a very satisfying way of recover the forests as pointed by [33] in 
a similar work in the Andean cloud forest of Ecuador.

Among other benefits mixed planted forests with native species, provide food 
and shelter for wildlife, have better social acceptance because they are part of the 
natural landscape, and provide a variety of goods and services (e.g., shade, soil 
protection, medicinal properties).

Mixed plantations are complementary with other methods such as those of assisted 
regeneration in degraded forests or passive restoration used to recover large areas.
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Chapter 3

Thinning: An Overview
Ana Cristina Gonçalves

Abstract

Thinning is one of the primordial silvicultural practices. It has been analysed by 
its methods and intensities, associated to the tree selection criteria. Yet, while some 
methods are of generalised use, others were developed for specific purposes. The 
goal of this review is to compile the existing information regarding tree selection, 
thinning methods and intensity as well as their effects on trees and stands. The 
effects of thinning indicate a reduction of density and a trend towards an increase 
of growth rates at tree level for a short time after thinning. Biomass and volume 
show similar or smaller values when compared to unthinned stands. Mortality and 
growth stagnation, especially in stands with low stability or vigour, can also occur. 
The modifications in stand structure can enhance its role as an adaptive measure.

Keywords: method, intensity, stand structure, growth, adaptive measure

1. Introduction

Stand and forest management encompasses a set of silvicultural practices which 
are designed according to its goals. Among these, thinning is of primordial impor-
tance as it influences stand structure, tree and stand growth, products, yields and 
diversity.

In time, the trees of a stand occupy gradually the available growing space, 
developing simultaneously facilitation and competitive interactions [1]. The bal-
ance between these two interactions is dynamic, but competition increases with 
the decrease of the growing space. The result is that individuals with competitive 
advantages reallocate the growing space formerly occupied by other individuals 
with less competitive advantages and suppress them. This originates from the devel-
opment of a social structure which, when growing space is fully occupied, derives 
in the death of the suppressed individuals, that is, self-thinning [2].

Thinning implies always the removal of trees with the main goal of allocat-
ing the growing space to those better suited to the desired productions and yields 
[2–6]. The removal of trees can have both positive and negative effects. The posi-
tive, are related to the reduction of competition, anticipation of volume losses due 
to self-thinning, increase of diameter growth rate, increase of timber value and 
revenue and reduction of the damages due to the abiotic and biotic disturbances. 
The negative, are associated with the reduction of total volume, risk of mortality or 
growth stagnation, cost of the operation, damages in the remaining trees and risk of 
damages by abiotic and biotic agents [2, 6].

In literature, thinning has been analysed according to its method and intensity 
as well as with the tree selection criteria. Yet, while some methods are of generalised 
use, others were developed for specific purposes. The main goal of this review is to 
compile the existing information regarding tree selection, thinning methods and 
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as well as with the tree selection criteria. Yet, while some methods are of generalised 
use, others were developed for specific purposes. The main goal of this review is to 
compile the existing information regarding tree selection, thinning methods and 
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intensity as well as their effects on trees and stands. The chapter is organised in 
four sections. Section 2 describes and characterises tree selection criteria. Section 3 
analyses the thinning methods and intensity. Section 4 analyses the effects of thin-
ning on stand structure, growth, products and as an adaptive measure.

2. Tree selection

Tree selection plays one of the key roles in thinning, as one of its main objectives 
is the reallocation of growing space to a set of trees in the stand. Care has to be taken 
so that the trees maintained in the stand are able to use the growing space made 
available [2, 6, 7]. Thus, it has to be thought at two complementary levels: (i) at tree 
level, reallocating the growing space to the trees kept so that they reach the desired 
growth rates, yields and product quality and (ii) at stand level, optimising yield for 
the desired production cycle, which is also related to density, spatial arrangement 
and site quality. These levels derive from two tree development traits, namely, the 
intrinsic and the external. The former is mainly driven by genetics, preponderant 
when trees grow isolated. In the latter, the growing space availability determines 
trees development [1, 2, 8]. These complementary objectives enable balancing 
interactions to achieve growing space use optimization and improve the overall 
stand quality and yield.

The need of selecting trees enhanced the development of tools to evaluate grow-
ing stock, stability, potential photosynthetic ability and growth rate [1–3, 6, 9]. One 
of the mostly used is the tree classification system. Their main advantages are that 
tree and stand description, evaluation and monitoring (both spatial and temporal) 
can be carried out with a set of qualitative criteria, needless of forest inventories. 
The stand evaluation is quick with low costs and helps to implement silvicultural 
practices. The disadvantages are related to their development or adaptation to stand 
structure and management goals, to not enabling a quantitative evaluation and to 
the need of skilled practitioners [2, 6–8, 10].

Due to the variety of stand structures and management goals, many tree classi-
fication systems were developed. They evolved in time, increasing in complexity, as 
more criteria were included to increase accuracy and precision [7, 8, 11]. Typically, 
tree classification systems are grouped in two broad classes according to the stand 
structure and production goals. One is directed towards pure even-aged stands with 
one main production (timber), for example, of kraft [10], of 1902 [10], English 
[12], of Assmann [2], Belgian [3], of Meadows and Skojac [11]. The other is directed 
to pure or mixed uneven-aged systems with one main production or several ones, 
for example, of Assmann [2], of Florence [8], of IUFRO [7], of Meadows [13] and 
of Perkey classification [14].

The concept of future trees is related to tree characteristics, moment of selec-
tion, number of trees per unit area and their spatial arrangements.

The criteria associated with the future tree characteristics referred in inde-
pendent studies (e.g. [3, 6, 7, 15–19]) are similar, and eight criteria can be pointed 
out: (i) vigour and good sanitary conditions, (ii) social position (dominant or 
codominant), (iii) suitability of the species mixture, (iv) vertical straight stem, 
(v) without stem deformation (forks) up to 6–8 m for timber and 2–4 m for bark 
and fruit production, (vi) wood without serious defects, (vii) final ramification, 
few small branches in the case of timber production and to be promoted to increase 
production in the case of bark and fruit and (viii) balanced crown. These criteria 
can be totally or partially used depending on the management and production goals.

The moment to designate the future trees is not consensual, however, some 
guidelines have been reported [3, 7, 17, 19]: (i) social position maintenance – young 
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trees have higher probability of social regression than adult ones; (ii) species toler-
ance to shade – shade-tolerant trees are able to live suppressed and, after release, 
are able to ascend to dominant positions whether intolerant are not; (iii) low risk 
of sudden death or break and free of wounds – trees should be vigorous, stable, in 
good sanitary conditions and without injuries; (iv) stability – trees should be stable 
enough so that after release they are able to develop with low probability of falling 
down and (v) longevity – it should be ensured that they are able to reach the end 
of the production cycle. The selection should then be made as earlier as possible, 
as soon as the probability of changing social status is low. It can be done when trees 
reach 10–25 cm of diameter at breast height [3, 17], or 20 m of dominant height [17] 
or 10–14 m of stem height [17]. When it is convenient to designate future trees very 
early in time, a preselection of the future trees is recommended, followed by their 
selection later, for example, after 30–40 years [3, 4, 7].

The number of trees per unit area is determined by the release from the competi-
tion of the future trees during the entire production cycle, to optimise their devel-
opment. A density between 80 and 250 trees ha−1 is suggested [4, 7]. The better 
the site quality and the shorter the production cycle, the higher their number. The 
larger the crowns and the lower the shade tolerance, the lower their number [7].

The spatial arrangement of the future trees should be uniform to enable a more 
efficient and complete use of the growing space while maintaining the growth rate 
at highest desired levels, which corresponds to a mean spacing of ≈7–12 m, depend-
ing on the species ecological and cultural characteristics [4, 7].

3. Thinning method and intensity

Thinning method or type can be defined by the classes and social position of the 
removed trees, although other parameters such as stem and crown characteristics 
are also important [2–6]. Nine methods have been identified, namely from below, 
from above, selective or Schädelin, of dominants, mechanical, free, compensation, 
crown release and variable density thinning.

Thinning from the below main goal is to favour the best trees of the upper layer, 
of better dimensions and crowns. The removal of the individuals starts with the 
dead, dying and dominated, and only if necessary the codominant and dominant 
individuals (mainly, individuals of bad characteristics) are removed. It has low 
effect in the subsequent growth of the remaining stand. Thus, it only anticipates 
the normal pattern of tree senescence and dead in an unthinned stand. It is suited 
for sites where water is a limiting factor [2–6]. The best results are attained with 
intolerant species, where the stems of the inferior layers do not have or only have a 
limited reaction to release [6].

Thinning from the above main goal is to favour the best trees of the upper layer 
until the end of rotation. The trees to be removed are predominantly in the upper 
layer and in direct competition with the best trees. The inferior layers are main-
tained with the objectives of enhancing natural pruning, soil protection, reducing 
spontaneous vegetation development, increasing resistance to wind and maintain-
ing or enhancing wildlife habitat. However, the tree removal in the inferior layers 
can be considered for aesthetical reasons or to reduce the risk of fire, creating verti-
cal discontinuity [2–6]. It is better suited for shade or semi-shade-tolerant species, 
in pure and mixed stands, especially when quality trees are found in an adequate 
number in the superior layers. It is not suited for shade-intolerant species, especially 
in the later stages of development [6].

Selective or Schädelin thinning’s main assumption is the selection of the future 
trees. They can be selected in all social classes, according to a set of criteria 
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intensity as well as their effects on trees and stands. The chapter is organised in 
four sections. Section 2 describes and characterises tree selection criteria. Section 3 
analyses the thinning methods and intensity. Section 4 analyses the effects of thin-
ning on stand structure, growth, products and as an adaptive measure.
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(v) without stem deformation (forks) up to 6–8 m for timber and 2–4 m for bark 
and fruit production, (vi) wood without serious defects, (vii) final ramification, 
few small branches in the case of timber production and to be promoted to increase 
production in the case of bark and fruit and (viii) balanced crown. These criteria 
can be totally or partially used depending on the management and production goals.

The moment to designate the future trees is not consensual, however, some 
guidelines have been reported [3, 7, 17, 19]: (i) social position maintenance – young 
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trees have higher probability of social regression than adult ones; (ii) species toler-
ance to shade – shade-tolerant trees are able to live suppressed and, after release, 
are able to ascend to dominant positions whether intolerant are not; (iii) low risk 
of sudden death or break and free of wounds – trees should be vigorous, stable, in 
good sanitary conditions and without injuries; (iv) stability – trees should be stable 
enough so that after release they are able to develop with low probability of falling 
down and (v) longevity – it should be ensured that they are able to reach the end 
of the production cycle. The selection should then be made as earlier as possible, 
as soon as the probability of changing social status is low. It can be done when trees 
reach 10–25 cm of diameter at breast height [3, 17], or 20 m of dominant height [17] 
or 10–14 m of stem height [17]. When it is convenient to designate future trees very 
early in time, a preselection of the future trees is recommended, followed by their 
selection later, for example, after 30–40 years [3, 4, 7].

The number of trees per unit area is determined by the release from the competi-
tion of the future trees during the entire production cycle, to optimise their devel-
opment. A density between 80 and 250 trees ha−1 is suggested [4, 7]. The better 
the site quality and the shorter the production cycle, the higher their number. The 
larger the crowns and the lower the shade tolerance, the lower their number [7].

The spatial arrangement of the future trees should be uniform to enable a more 
efficient and complete use of the growing space while maintaining the growth rate 
at highest desired levels, which corresponds to a mean spacing of ≈7–12 m, depend-
ing on the species ecological and cultural characteristics [4, 7].

3. Thinning method and intensity

Thinning method or type can be defined by the classes and social position of the 
removed trees, although other parameters such as stem and crown characteristics 
are also important [2–6]. Nine methods have been identified, namely from below, 
from above, selective or Schädelin, of dominants, mechanical, free, compensation, 
crown release and variable density thinning.

Thinning from the below main goal is to favour the best trees of the upper layer, 
of better dimensions and crowns. The removal of the individuals starts with the 
dead, dying and dominated, and only if necessary the codominant and dominant 
individuals (mainly, individuals of bad characteristics) are removed. It has low 
effect in the subsequent growth of the remaining stand. Thus, it only anticipates 
the normal pattern of tree senescence and dead in an unthinned stand. It is suited 
for sites where water is a limiting factor [2–6]. The best results are attained with 
intolerant species, where the stems of the inferior layers do not have or only have a 
limited reaction to release [6].

Thinning from the above main goal is to favour the best trees of the upper layer 
until the end of rotation. The trees to be removed are predominantly in the upper 
layer and in direct competition with the best trees. The inferior layers are main-
tained with the objectives of enhancing natural pruning, soil protection, reducing 
spontaneous vegetation development, increasing resistance to wind and maintain-
ing or enhancing wildlife habitat. However, the tree removal in the inferior layers 
can be considered for aesthetical reasons or to reduce the risk of fire, creating verti-
cal discontinuity [2–6]. It is better suited for shade or semi-shade-tolerant species, 
in pure and mixed stands, especially when quality trees are found in an adequate 
number in the superior layers. It is not suited for shade-intolerant species, especially 
in the later stages of development [6].

Selective or Schädelin thinning’s main assumption is the selection of the future 
trees. They can be selected in all social classes, according to a set of criteria 
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(cf. Section 2). The thinning is focused on the release of the future trees, with the 
removal of all competitors and the maintenance of trees that can be useful or do 
not interfere with them. Also, the future trees should have, as much as possible, a 
uniform spacing. Its selection is not static in time, especially in young development 
stages. Thus, before each thinning they have to be checked and, if necessary, rese-
lected [7, 20, 21]. The main goal of this thinning is the optimization of the produc-
tion in value rather than in volume, favouring at the same time the mechanical and 
ecological stability [7, 20].

Thinning of dominants is focused on the upper layers. The dominant and the 
codominant trees are removed, including the more promising and those of the 
intermediate and inferior layers are favoured. It is suited for a reduced set of 
objectives, and care should be taken so that it does not derive in the harvest of the 
best trees. Three approaches can be considered, as a function of the objectives and 
number interventions [6]:

i. Thinning of dominants with temporary character: The goal is to improve the 
overall stand, with the promotion of lower layers that have individuals with 
good characteristics, both in growth and quality. It is suited for stands where 
the irregular or low density has originated dominants of bad quality; for 
shade-tolerant species, as the stems in the lower layers maintain their vigour 
and ability to react to release and it is less suited for intolerant species, yet it 
can be used in young stands where trees have not lost their vigour. It should 
be done as earlier as possible and should be replaced by the thinning from 
below as soon as the trees reach the superior layer.

ii. Thinning of dominants with permanent character: The goal is the produc-
tion of small- and medium-dimension timber. The objective is to promote 
canopy gaps that enhance regeneration with the largest possible number of 
individuals with the removal of dominant trees. When the stand is dense and 
uniform, this method is replaced by the thinning from below. The rotation 
length is considerably shortened.

iii. Thinning of dominants combined with thinning from below: The goal is form-
ing a superior layer with codominant individuals. It minimises the negative 
effects of the thinning of dominants, especially in very dense unthinned 
stands. Its main disadvantage is the tendency to increase the losses due to 
biotic and abiotic disturbances.

Mechanical or geometric thinning is associated to large spacing silviculture with 
selected material, in which the removal of a tree is more related with its location 
than with its position, because the goal is to maintain a regular cover. It is advanta-
geous in young, very dense unthinned stands. Two subtypes can be identified: 
spacing, where the trees at a certain distance of the selected tree are removed; and 
row or strip, where the individuals of one or several lines are removed [6].

Free thinning goal is the selection of a set of trees which are maintained in 
free growth until the end of the rotation in order to produce high quantity of 
timber with high quality [22]. It is directed to oak species and rotations of less 
than 100 years. It begins with the selection of the future trees with a density of 
60–80 trees ha−1, uniformly spaced. It is followed by the removal of all the trees 
whose crown distance from a future tree is less than 25% of the mean crown 
width (assumption to be maintained throughout rotation, to keep future trees in 
free growth). As a secondary silvicultural practice, pruning is recommended up 
to a height of 6 m as well as removing the epicormic branches [22, 23]. It has also 
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been used in mixtures of conifers and oaks, and oaks in pure or mixed stands with 
Fraxinus excelsior, Acer pseudoplatanus and Prunus avium [24].

Compensation thinning’s (éclairci de ratrapage) aim is favouring the future trees 
that have sufficient stability and well-balanced crowns, being less important in 
their spatial distribution and their optimal distance. It is frequently linked with 
the goal of keeping stand stability and should have light intensity. It is preferred in 
stands without or with thinnings of low intensity in the past. In these cases, only the 
dominant stems are able to react to release, and thus codominant individuals should 
be preferably removed. It is especially suited for stands in steep slope areas where it 
is easy to overestimate distances due to crown overlapping and asymmetry [7].

Crown releasing thinning’s (éclairci misse en lumiére) main goal is regulating future 
trees in old growth development stage. The trees’ metabolism and growth, capacity 
of reaction to release and ability to redo their crowns are lower than in the mature 
ones. The social positions are nearly definite, and the probability of individuals of the 
inferior social classes to ascend to upper classes is low. Future trees are released from 
competition from those of the intermediate layers as the dominant competitors were 
removed in the former thinnings. The objective is to maintain or increase diameter 
growth, to allow the largest possible increase of productivity in value. The intensity 
should be light and periodicity should be long, according to the trees’ growth rates [7].

Variable density thinning’s goal is to promote variability and heterogeneity, both 
spatial (horizontal and vertical) and structural [25–28], as well as stimulate late-
successional forest structures, reduce stand density, alter species composition [25, 
26, 29] and be a restauration tool [27, 30, 31]. It assumes the unevenly removal of 
trees, creating gradients of density in the stand. This is implemented with the cre-
ation of patches with variable spatial distribution, where canopy gaps and patches 
of different densities coexist [26, 27, 32]. The proportion of each patch type is also 
variable according to the intended complexity of stand structure, the existing stand 
structure, the species composition and spatial arrangement [31, 32]. Six protocols 
are referred, which due to their similarities were grouped in four types [32]:

i. Randomised grid: Stand area is divided in a grid with cells of equal area 
and the number of individuals to be maintained is randomly sorted. 
Two target densities can be chosen, low (≈185 trees ha−1) and moderate 
(≈370 trees ha−1).

ii. Dx rule: Selected trees define density depending on site variability and tree 
dimensions. The area of influence of each selected tree is defined by a circle 
proportional to the diameter at breast height by k-fold (e.g. k = 2). In this 
area, trees between a diameter range are removed, while those outside it 
are kept. The upper and lower thresholds can be defined per stand or per 
 species. The areas outside the circles are not thinned.

iii. Spacing thinning: Stand area is divided in a square point grid (e.g. ≈5 × 5 or 
6 × 6 m) as well as a buffer for each point (e.g. ≈1.2 m). For each buffer area, 
the best tree larger than a diameter threshold is selected and released from 
the competition.

iv. Localised release: Stand area is divided in a point square grid associated to a 
buffer (e.g. 7.6 m of radius). In each circular area, three trees are selected 
irrespective of their spatial arrangement with the same rules as the former 
type, while the areas outside the buffers are either thinned with about 3.6 m 
spacing in the row space outside the buffers or remain unthinned (e.g. third 
or fourth row).
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(cf. Section 2). The thinning is focused on the release of the future trees, with the 
removal of all competitors and the maintenance of trees that can be useful or do 
not interfere with them. Also, the future trees should have, as much as possible, a 
uniform spacing. Its selection is not static in time, especially in young development 
stages. Thus, before each thinning they have to be checked and, if necessary, rese-
lected [7, 20, 21]. The main goal of this thinning is the optimization of the produc-
tion in value rather than in volume, favouring at the same time the mechanical and 
ecological stability [7, 20].

Thinning of dominants is focused on the upper layers. The dominant and the 
codominant trees are removed, including the more promising and those of the 
intermediate and inferior layers are favoured. It is suited for a reduced set of 
objectives, and care should be taken so that it does not derive in the harvest of the 
best trees. Three approaches can be considered, as a function of the objectives and 
number interventions [6]:

i. Thinning of dominants with temporary character: The goal is to improve the 
overall stand, with the promotion of lower layers that have individuals with 
good characteristics, both in growth and quality. It is suited for stands where 
the irregular or low density has originated dominants of bad quality; for 
shade-tolerant species, as the stems in the lower layers maintain their vigour 
and ability to react to release and it is less suited for intolerant species, yet it 
can be used in young stands where trees have not lost their vigour. It should 
be done as earlier as possible and should be replaced by the thinning from 
below as soon as the trees reach the superior layer.

ii. Thinning of dominants with permanent character: The goal is the produc-
tion of small- and medium-dimension timber. The objective is to promote 
canopy gaps that enhance regeneration with the largest possible number of 
individuals with the removal of dominant trees. When the stand is dense and 
uniform, this method is replaced by the thinning from below. The rotation 
length is considerably shortened.

iii. Thinning of dominants combined with thinning from below: The goal is form-
ing a superior layer with codominant individuals. It minimises the negative 
effects of the thinning of dominants, especially in very dense unthinned 
stands. Its main disadvantage is the tendency to increase the losses due to 
biotic and abiotic disturbances.

Mechanical or geometric thinning is associated to large spacing silviculture with 
selected material, in which the removal of a tree is more related with its location 
than with its position, because the goal is to maintain a regular cover. It is advanta-
geous in young, very dense unthinned stands. Two subtypes can be identified: 
spacing, where the trees at a certain distance of the selected tree are removed; and 
row or strip, where the individuals of one or several lines are removed [6].

Free thinning goal is the selection of a set of trees which are maintained in 
free growth until the end of the rotation in order to produce high quantity of 
timber with high quality [22]. It is directed to oak species and rotations of less 
than 100 years. It begins with the selection of the future trees with a density of 
60–80 trees ha−1, uniformly spaced. It is followed by the removal of all the trees 
whose crown distance from a future tree is less than 25% of the mean crown 
width (assumption to be maintained throughout rotation, to keep future trees in 
free growth). As a secondary silvicultural practice, pruning is recommended up 
to a height of 6 m as well as removing the epicormic branches [22, 23]. It has also 
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been used in mixtures of conifers and oaks, and oaks in pure or mixed stands with 
Fraxinus excelsior, Acer pseudoplatanus and Prunus avium [24].

Compensation thinning’s (éclairci de ratrapage) aim is favouring the future trees 
that have sufficient stability and well-balanced crowns, being less important in 
their spatial distribution and their optimal distance. It is frequently linked with 
the goal of keeping stand stability and should have light intensity. It is preferred in 
stands without or with thinnings of low intensity in the past. In these cases, only the 
dominant stems are able to react to release, and thus codominant individuals should 
be preferably removed. It is especially suited for stands in steep slope areas where it 
is easy to overestimate distances due to crown overlapping and asymmetry [7].

Crown releasing thinning’s (éclairci misse en lumiére) main goal is regulating future 
trees in old growth development stage. The trees’ metabolism and growth, capacity 
of reaction to release and ability to redo their crowns are lower than in the mature 
ones. The social positions are nearly definite, and the probability of individuals of the 
inferior social classes to ascend to upper classes is low. Future trees are released from 
competition from those of the intermediate layers as the dominant competitors were 
removed in the former thinnings. The objective is to maintain or increase diameter 
growth, to allow the largest possible increase of productivity in value. The intensity 
should be light and periodicity should be long, according to the trees’ growth rates [7].

Variable density thinning’s goal is to promote variability and heterogeneity, both 
spatial (horizontal and vertical) and structural [25–28], as well as stimulate late-
successional forest structures, reduce stand density, alter species composition [25, 
26, 29] and be a restauration tool [27, 30, 31]. It assumes the unevenly removal of 
trees, creating gradients of density in the stand. This is implemented with the cre-
ation of patches with variable spatial distribution, where canopy gaps and patches 
of different densities coexist [26, 27, 32]. The proportion of each patch type is also 
variable according to the intended complexity of stand structure, the existing stand 
structure, the species composition and spatial arrangement [31, 32]. Six protocols 
are referred, which due to their similarities were grouped in four types [32]:

i. Randomised grid: Stand area is divided in a grid with cells of equal area 
and the number of individuals to be maintained is randomly sorted. 
Two target densities can be chosen, low (≈185 trees ha−1) and moderate 
(≈370 trees ha−1).

ii. Dx rule: Selected trees define density depending on site variability and tree 
dimensions. The area of influence of each selected tree is defined by a circle 
proportional to the diameter at breast height by k-fold (e.g. k = 2). In this 
area, trees between a diameter range are removed, while those outside it 
are kept. The upper and lower thresholds can be defined per stand or per 
 species. The areas outside the circles are not thinned.

iii. Spacing thinning: Stand area is divided in a square point grid (e.g. ≈5 × 5 or 
6 × 6 m) as well as a buffer for each point (e.g. ≈1.2 m). For each buffer area, 
the best tree larger than a diameter threshold is selected and released from 
the competition.

iv. Localised release: Stand area is divided in a point square grid associated to a 
buffer (e.g. 7.6 m of radius). In each circular area, three trees are selected 
irrespective of their spatial arrangement with the same rules as the former 
type, while the areas outside the buffers are either thinned with about 3.6 m 
spacing in the row space outside the buffers or remain unthinned (e.g. third 
or fourth row).
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Thinning intensity or degree is more frequently evaluated by the number of trees 
or basal area, as function of the amount of removed in relation of the total number 

of stems ( =
NremRN

Nt
, where Nrem is the number of removed trees, and Nt is the 

total number of trees) or basal area ( =
GremRG

Gt
, where Grem is the basal area 

removed, and Gt is the total basal area). It is frequently grouped in three classes: 
light, moderate and heavy. The most consensual ranges for light intensity are ≤25% 
of the number of trees and <20% of the basal area, for moderate 50% of the number 
of trees and 20–35% of the basal area and for heavy >50% of the number of trees 
and >35% of the basal area [33, 34].

4. Thinning effects

The main goals of thinning are to improve residual trees’ efficiency, encompass-
ing to concentrate growth on a selected subset of trees, thus controlling density 
and reallocating the growing space and reducing competition among trees while 
promoting their growth [35–39]. It is also considered as a mean of capturing tree 
mortality, providing early financial return, increasing future merchantable volume 
and financial value of timber [39–41]. Moreover, density threshold (or thinning 
intensity) enables to keep volume growth [42], which depends too on the species, 
stand development stage and site [41, 43, 44]. The thinning effects will be discussed 
for density, stand structure, stability, mortality and growth stagnation, growth, 
wood, biomass and carbon stocks, soil and understorey and as an adaptive measure.

Regardless of the method and intensity of thinning, density decreases always. All 
thinning methods increase individual tree growth due to the increase in growing space 
and reduction of competition [45–48], especially in the long term [47]. The method 
affects differently tree interactions post thinning. In the thinning from below, the 
interactions in the upper layer are maintained [7, 49], while in the thinning from above, 
compensation and crown releasing thinning are reduced [7, 34, 50]. In the thinning 
of dominants, there is a change in the interactions in the intermediate layer, which is a 
consequence of the removal of the upper layer [6, 51, 52]. In the free and mechanical 
thinnings, the spatial pattern of interactions is kept [6, 22, 23]. In the Schädelin and 
variable density thinnings, future trees are released from competition, resulting in the 
alteration of the spatial patterns of interaction, both horizontal and vertical [7, 32].

In general, the heavier the thinning intensity, the higher the decrease of density 
and the lower the competition. This derives in different growth reactions post thin-
ning, which is also related to stand development stage and site quality, with growth 
rates increasing with thinning intensity and site quality and decreasing from initial 
to old growth development stages [41, 43, 50, 53].

Stand structure is affected by thinning, producing more or less accentuated 
changes depending on its method and intensity. This changes with the increase of 
light, water and nutrients levels (e.g. [54, 55]). These alterations can be observed 
in the diameter and height distributions, canopy stratification and spatial arrange-
ments of trees. Thinning from below and of dominants narrow the range of 
diameter and height distributions and decrease canopy stratification due to the 
preferential removal of trees with smaller and larger dimensions, respectively 
[52]. Thinning from above and of Schädelin keep the range of diameter and height 
distributions and maintain or increase canopy stratification [20, 39, 52, 56, 57]. 
Compensation and crown releasing, free and mechanical thinnings tend to keep 
diameter and height distribution ranges and canopy stratification [6, 7, 23]. Variable 
density thinning increases diameter and height distribution ranges and maintains 
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or increases canopy stratification [29, 58–60]. The tree spatial arrangements after 
thinning depend on those prior to thinning. A regular spacing was reported for 
thinnings from below, while from above and of dominants have been referred as a 
trend towards cluster one at low and intermediate distances [52]. Schädelin thin-
ning tends to derive in a uniform or cluster distribution when future trees are at 
uniform distances or in clusters [20].

Stand stability depends on individual tree morphology and their spatial arrange-
ment. It is frequently evaluated by diameter at breast height, total height, hd ratio 
(defined as quotient between total height and diameter at breast height, with both 
variables in the same units), stem taper, crown dimensions, crown eccentricity 
and crown inclination as well as root architecture [61–63]. For the same diameter 
at breast height, the taller the total height, the higher the hd ratio and the lower 
the stability. The increase of stability can be achieved with thinning, as it promotes 
diameter growth, the hd ratio reduction and stem taper increase [21, 61, 63]. 
The crown dimensions (width and length), eccentricity and inclination depend 
on stand structure and species traits, which are determined primordially by the 
amount of light. The higher the light level and the wider the spacing, the higher 
crown volume, and the higher the shade tolerance, the higher the crown dimen-
sions. The constellation of neighbours reducing or promoting irregular available 
aerial space can promote the development of eccentric crowns and stem inclina-
tion and thus reducing stability [64, 65]. Stability is attained more efficiently with 
thinnings at younger ages as it enables a more favourable above- and below-ground 
morphology [21, 66]. Also, heavy thinnings promote tree morphologies that are 
more stable than moderate or light ones [21, 41, 66]. Thinnings from below increase 
stability by the removal of trees with the less suited morphologies (e.g. higher hd 
ratio), and increase with the increase of intensity due to the reduction of hd ratio 
and increase of stem taper [37, 67, 68] and crown length and crown ratio (the coef-
ficient between crown length and total height) [69, 70]. Thinnings from above and 
of dominants removing trees from the upper layer may decrease stability, especially 
when associated to trees with high hd ratio and due to unbalance of aerial/root 
systems, eccentric crowns and the swaying of trees [35, 52, 71]. Schädelin, variable 
density and free thinning maintain or improve stability of thinning as the trees 
more stable are selected [20, 22, 32, 72]. Compensation and crown release thinning 
maintain stability [7].

Mortality after thinning can be caused by increased tree swaying due to wind 
or snow [71, 73] or is associated to shallow root systems’ water stress [35, 36]. In 
general, it is higher in the thinning from above and of dominants than from below 
[52] or Schädelin [72]. Growth stagnation [74] is linked to the reduction of growth 
increment [75, 76], sometimes associated to drought events [77–79].

The thinning effects on growth are related to a suite of factors such as method 
and intensity, age, species traits, density (cf. density section), stand structure  
(cf. stand structure section) and time after thinning.

In general, thinning increases growing space and favours certain classes of trees. 
This results in asymmetric competition [80, 81], that is, the share of resources used 
by larger trees is disproportionally larger than those used by smaller trees, resulting 
in the growth suppression of the latter [35, 80]. Thus the increase in growth at tree 
level is maintained or enhanced by the methods where release occurs in the upper 
layers and/or favours future trees (from above, Schädelin, free, compensation, 
crown release or variable density thinnings) [7, 20, 23, 30, 31, 39, 59, 60, 82, 83]. 
This is especially true if the thinning is carried out before canopy closure and crown 
recession [47]. It can be explained by two factors: the available growing space and 
the individual tree growth strategies. In closed canopy stands, the upper layers 
absorb most radiation, the taller trees cast shade on their smaller neighbours and 
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and reallocating the growing space and reducing competition among trees while 
promoting their growth [35–39]. It is also considered as a mean of capturing tree 
mortality, providing early financial return, increasing future merchantable volume 
and financial value of timber [39–41]. Moreover, density threshold (or thinning 
intensity) enables to keep volume growth [42], which depends too on the species, 
stand development stage and site [41, 43, 44]. The thinning effects will be discussed 
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Regardless of the method and intensity of thinning, density decreases always. All 
thinning methods increase individual tree growth due to the increase in growing space 
and reduction of competition [45–48], especially in the long term [47]. The method 
affects differently tree interactions post thinning. In the thinning from below, the 
interactions in the upper layer are maintained [7, 49], while in the thinning from above, 
compensation and crown releasing thinning are reduced [7, 34, 50]. In the thinning 
of dominants, there is a change in the interactions in the intermediate layer, which is a 
consequence of the removal of the upper layer [6, 51, 52]. In the free and mechanical 
thinnings, the spatial pattern of interactions is kept [6, 22, 23]. In the Schädelin and 
variable density thinnings, future trees are released from competition, resulting in the 
alteration of the spatial patterns of interaction, both horizontal and vertical [7, 32].

In general, the heavier the thinning intensity, the higher the decrease of density 
and the lower the competition. This derives in different growth reactions post thin-
ning, which is also related to stand development stage and site quality, with growth 
rates increasing with thinning intensity and site quality and decreasing from initial 
to old growth development stages [41, 43, 50, 53].

Stand structure is affected by thinning, producing more or less accentuated 
changes depending on its method and intensity. This changes with the increase of 
light, water and nutrients levels (e.g. [54, 55]). These alterations can be observed 
in the diameter and height distributions, canopy stratification and spatial arrange-
ments of trees. Thinning from below and of dominants narrow the range of 
diameter and height distributions and decrease canopy stratification due to the 
preferential removal of trees with smaller and larger dimensions, respectively 
[52]. Thinning from above and of Schädelin keep the range of diameter and height 
distributions and maintain or increase canopy stratification [20, 39, 52, 56, 57]. 
Compensation and crown releasing, free and mechanical thinnings tend to keep 
diameter and height distribution ranges and canopy stratification [6, 7, 23]. Variable 
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or increases canopy stratification [29, 58–60]. The tree spatial arrangements after 
thinning depend on those prior to thinning. A regular spacing was reported for 
thinnings from below, while from above and of dominants have been referred as a 
trend towards cluster one at low and intermediate distances [52]. Schädelin thin-
ning tends to derive in a uniform or cluster distribution when future trees are at 
uniform distances or in clusters [20].

Stand stability depends on individual tree morphology and their spatial arrange-
ment. It is frequently evaluated by diameter at breast height, total height, hd ratio 
(defined as quotient between total height and diameter at breast height, with both 
variables in the same units), stem taper, crown dimensions, crown eccentricity 
and crown inclination as well as root architecture [61–63]. For the same diameter 
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increment [75, 76], sometimes associated to drought events [77–79].
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by larger trees is disproportionally larger than those used by smaller trees, resulting 
in the growth suppression of the latter [35, 80]. Thus the increase in growth at tree 
level is maintained or enhanced by the methods where release occurs in the upper 
layers and/or favours future trees (from above, Schädelin, free, compensation, 
crown release or variable density thinnings) [7, 20, 23, 30, 31, 39, 59, 60, 82, 83]. 
This is especially true if the thinning is carried out before canopy closure and crown 
recession [47]. It can be explained by two factors: the available growing space and 
the individual tree growth strategies. In closed canopy stands, the upper layers 
absorb most radiation, the taller trees cast shade on their smaller neighbours and 
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tree swaying may derive branch abrasion [1]. These three factors promote height 
growth and constrain crown lateral development [84]. In fact, it has been reported 
that the dominant height increases with density for broadleaved species [41, 85], 
due its effects on epinastic control and specificities of stand development at early 
ages [41]. The inverse has been reported for the conifers [86, 87].

Thinning intensity influences directly density and thus the availability of grow-
ing space for individual stems, which in turn affects height, stem and crown growth 
[69, 88, 89]. Growth, at tree-level basis, increases with thinning intensity [37, 
50, 71, 89, 90]. In general, smaller/medium and/or younger trees react faster and 
with higher growth rates than larger ones [50, 75, 91]. After moderate and heavy 
thinnings, especially those carried out early, dominant and codominant trees have 
higher radial growth than supressed ones [37, 38, 67, 71, 75]. Stand age and site also 
curtails the response to thinning, the younger the stand and the better site quality, 
the larger the diameter increments [37]. Moreover, dominant trees have higher 
diameter growth [37] and need less time to react to release [91]. This is especially 
true with mature trees that have reached their maximum growth potential [35, 71]. 
However, a positive trend in above-ground biomass has been reported for large trees 
[92–94]. This trend seems to be linked with shade tolerance. Shade-intolerant spe-
cies increase growth with light increase, though reaching maximum annual growth 
at younger ages conversely to shade-tolerant species [35, 77]. Also, according to 
Bose et al. [35], thinning intensity plays a less important role in growth increase 
after thinning in very shade-tolerant species than in shade-intolerant ones as the 
former are not able to use the increased growing space after thinning (especially 
light) efficiently.

Differences in tree reaction to thinning with age also depend on the stand 
history. While in unthinned stands, recovery decreased with stand age, it did not 
decrease in thinned stands [95], at least partially explained, by the larger crowns in 
thinned stands that enable a faster recovery of growth [95, 96].

After thinning, the trees increase their growth, frequently 1–3 years after thin-
ning [50, 82] due to the availability of growing space. The growth increase derives 
in the increase of crown volume (width and length), crown cover [90, 97] and foliar 
mass enhancing photosynthetic capacity, as the lower parts of the crowns receive 
more light than unthinned stands [98]. As trees occupy gradually the available 
growing space, the growth rate decreases [35, 36, 99] after reaching the maximum 
(about 3 years after thinning), attaining 7–8 years after thinning, growth levels 
similar to the unthinned stands [50]. Primicia et al. [99] reported that magnitude 
and duration of thinning effects on growth (stem and crown diameter) as well as on 
mortality seem to be more related to thinning intensity than with thinning method.

Wood quantity and quality can be improved by thinning. In general, quantity 
per tree increases with thinning intensity [100], though it depends also on the 
species and their ecological and cultural traits. Light thinnings favour more regular 
growth rings, especially interesting for timber, though with overall smaller diam-
eter growth, while heavy thinnings promote larger annual growth rings [77, 101]. 
The counterpart of thinning is the development of large branches that reduce the 
wood quality. Consequently, a compromise has to be equated between low and high 
densities as function of the species and its traits (e.g. epinastic control and natural 
pruning ability), associated frequently to future tree selection, pruning and early 
silvicultural operations [21, 37, 38, 83], especially in what regards wolf trees, which 
should be removed as early as possible [102].

In general, thinning reduces biomass and carbon storage when compared with 
unthinned stands, the decrease is higher in thinning from above and of dominants 
[39, 103] than from below [104, 105]. Yet, the effects of thinning are dependent 
also on the individual tree development stage, their growth rates and density after 
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thinning [106, 107]. In the short term, thinning of young trees results in a reduction 
of above-ground carbon even if there is an increase of the individual tree’s growth 
rate, because they are not able to use all the growing space available, that is, they 
do not fully occupy the site [104, 108]. In general, increasing thinning intensities 
result in decreasing standing and deadwood biomass and literfall [109, 110]. At 
stand level, it seems that biomass and carbon storage is the result of the interac-
tion between the density and size of the overstorey trees. Though with an inverse 
relationship, they balance each other, resulting in a rather constant above-ground 
carbon stock, regardless of whether stands are thinned or not [39, 41], especially 
with early thinning from below [41].

Soil and understory vegetations are affected by thinning. If biomass residues are 
kept in the stand, their decomposition incorporates carbon in the soil. Thinning 
increasing decomposition rates decreases the soil carbon stocks. In the 0–10 cm 
of the soil layer, carbon stock is higher than in the 10–20 cm layer [39, 40], due to 
higher decomposition rates [111]. Yet, with time and tree growth, soil carbon stocks 
tend to be similar in thinned and unthinned stands [112]. Zhang et al. [39] reported 
that soil carbon stocks prior and 5 years after thinning were similar. Thinnings 
originate higher light levels in the lower storeys, which can result in higher transpi-
ration and water loss by evaporation (e.g. [54, 55]) and increase of the understorey 
vegetation, the higher the thinning intensity [39]. This is particularly negative if it 
is composed mainly by shrub vegetation [39]. Yet, heavy thinnings favour pasture 
production, a suitable option for agroforestry systems [90, 113].

Thinnings are considered primordial adaptive measures as they can reduce 
vulnerability to climate change, fires, droughts and increase diversity.

Thinning can reduce vulnerability to climate change [95] as it controls stand 
density [41]. It can improve tree and stand growth by releasing growing space (e.g. 
[41, 77, 114]), including increasing water availability and their use efficiency [77, 
101], thus mitigating the effects of the droughts (i.e. water deficits) [77, 95, 114, 115].

Fire prevention is enhanced by thinnings (including also pruning) as they reduce 
the quantity and horizontal and vertical continuity of fuel, [116] enabling stands to 
withstand surface fires [117] and increase the canopy seed bank storage [118].

Thinning intensity has a primordial effect on the magnitude and duration of 
the drought effects on trees and stands. The higher the proportion of crown cover 
removed, the longer the effects of thinning, that is, more water reaches the soil, 
enabling drought effects’ mitigation [95, 101, 119]. Less-intensive thinnings reach pre-
thinning transpiration levels in a few years, [55, 114] while in heavy ones they last lon-
ger [119], occasioning tree growth rates’ increase [95, 101, 120]. Broadleaved species 
seem to have developed resistance mechanisms, mitigating diameter growth reduc-
tion [121]. This can be due to the deeper root systems [122] and spring radial growth 
(especially in the ring-porous species) is much larger than in the autumn one [123]. 
Conifers seem to have improved recovery and resilience mechanisms, probably due to 
more precipitation reaching the soil and transpiration reduction [95, 121]. Regardless 
of tree species, the stronger the drought severity, the longer the recovery period in 
diameter growth [95], which is probably related to the longer period needed to restore 
the soil water and to rebuild fine root system [124]. Thus, species with higher expan-
sion rates, increase of leaf area (assimilation ability) and fine roots (water absorption 
ability), are expected to have more benefits from thinning [115, 125].

An increased diversity in stand structure, especially in pure even-aged stands, 
particularly in plantations, can be derived from thinning in tree’ dimensions [126] 
and/or their variability [20, 39, 52, 57] as well as in species and their proportions 
[127] and produces greater trade-offs with other ecosystem services [128, 129]. 
This is especially valid with methods that promote variability, such as Schädelin or 
variable density thinnings.
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5. Conclusion

Stand structure and production goals influence the thinning method and its 
intensity, which in turn affects stand structure and the quantity and quality of the 
products. Thus, it is of primordial importance the selection of the most suitable 
methods (that can be more than one during the production cycle) as well as their 
intensities (which can vary too along the production cycle) that have also to be 
suited to the products and services desired to the forest stand. Thinning is fre-
quently linked to tree selection. Tree classification systems are quick, low-cost tools 
that enable thinning implementation and are also a monitoring tool that enables the 
evaluation of the dynamics of the forest stands.

All thinnings reduce density, however, their effects on density, stand structure, 
growth, soil, understorey vegetation and diversity depend on the method and 
intensity of thinning, stand development stage and site quality. The positive effects 
of thinning are the increase in growth and production, especially in value, and the 
reduction of the vulnerability of the forest systems to climate change, droughts and 
fire. The negative effects are related to the reaction of the trees to release, which can 
cause mortality, growth stagnation or no increase of the growth rates.
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Chapter 4

Differentiation of the Forest 
Structure as the Mitigation Action 
of Adverse Effects of Climate 
Change
Janusz Szmyt

Abstract

For several decades, the attention of societies has been focused on potential 
environmental changes due to climate change. Although climate change is not a 
new phenomenon, in the recent two decades, there has been a growing interest 
of scientists trying to determine scenarios of trends and their potential impact on 
forest ecosystems and forestry. Despite the uncertainties of climate change and the 
response of forest ecosystem to change, the forest management must deal with these 
uncertainties. There is no single prescription on how to manage forest resources 
under climate change in order to fulfill all demands from society. Various strategies 
in forest management are developed to counteract the adverse effects of climate 
change on forests and forestry. The future forest management should implement 
the following three main strategies: create forests which are resistant to change, 
promote their greater resilience to change, and enable forests to respond to change. 
It is expected that the more the structured forest, the higher the adaptive capacity is 
expected. Experiment focused on the influence of different silvicultural procedures 
on the structure of Scots pine in Poland is presented. Achieved results indicated 
that the process of stand structure conversion is a long-term process and different 
structural elements can be modified to different extents.
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Chapter 4

Differentiation of the Forest 
Structure as the Mitigation Action 
of Adverse Effects of Climate 
Change
Janusz Szmyt

Abstract

For several decades, the attention of societies has been focused on potential 
environmental changes due to climate change. Although climate change is not a 
new phenomenon, in the recent two decades, there has been a growing interest 
of scientists trying to determine scenarios of trends and their potential impact on 
forest ecosystems and forestry. Despite the uncertainties of climate change and the 
response of forest ecosystem to change, the forest management must deal with these 
uncertainties. There is no single prescription on how to manage forest resources 
under climate change in order to fulfill all demands from society. Various strategies 
in forest management are developed to counteract the adverse effects of climate 
change on forests and forestry. The future forest management should implement 
the following three main strategies: create forests which are resistant to change, 
promote their greater resilience to change, and enable forests to respond to change. 
It is expected that the more the structured forest, the higher the adaptive capacity is 
expected. Experiment focused on the influence of different silvicultural procedures 
on the structure of Scots pine in Poland is presented. Achieved results indicated 
that the process of stand structure conversion is a long-term process and different 
structural elements can be modified to different extents.
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1. Forests and forestry under climate change

For several decades, the attention of societies has been focused on the infor-
mation about potential changes in our environment due to the changing climate 
system. Although the climate change is not a new phenomenon, in the recent two 
decades, there has been a growing interest of scientists trying to determine trends 
in climate change and their potential impact on a number of areas of human life. 
The impact of these changes is also studied in the context of forest ecosystems and 
forestry [1–3].

As the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports indicate, 
one of the significant reasons for the observed climate change is the increasing 
content of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere and the human activity attributed 
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to them. Apart from determining the causes of the increasing content of these gases 
and their origin, the increase in average air temperature, changes in precipitation 
regimes, and changes in the natural disturbance regimes observed in recent years 
raise concern among scientists dealing with forest ecosystems as well as foresters 
and forest owners [4].

In addition to the uncertainty of the scale and rate of climate change and the 
different nature of these impacts on forest ecosystems, the response of forest 
ecosystems to these changes is subject to high uncertainty too [1, 5]. This problem 
is not easy to solve because it must be underlined that the projections derived from 
global circulation (climatic) models and ecological models are not predictions of 
future climate conditions, but they are rather description of possible conditions 
resulting from certain scenarios [4, 5]. In other words, climate models represent the 
range of probable features of the future environmental conditions, and here we are 
dealing with uncertainties. Therefore, the forest management under climate change 
must deal with uncertainties. Up to now, there is no single prescription on how to 
manage forest resources under climate change in order to fulfill all the demands 
from society.

Due to the growing concern about the future of the forests around the world, 
various strategies in forest management are developed to counteract the adverse 
effects of climate change on forests and forestry [4, 6]. Novel environmental condi-
tions resulting from climate change might result in changes of forest tree species 
distribution (change in natural ranges) through changes in forest productivity and 
the economic value of managed forests [3, 7].

Up to now, different paradigms of forest management are suggested as the 
potential solution, that is, close-to-nature forestry, adaptive forestry, systemic 
forestry [8–11]. It is expected that the future forest management should implement 
the following three main strategies [6, 12]:

• create forests which are resistant to change,

• promote their greater resilience to change, and

• enable forests to respond to change.

Adaptive management can be defined as a systematic and iterative approach for 
improving forest resource management by learning from management outcomes. It 
can be done by exploring alternative ways to meet the management objectives [13].

Modern forest management, taking into account the multifunctionality of 
forests and uncertainty of future climate conditions, will then require the introduc-
tion of innovative ways of management to ensure all services provided by forest 
ecosystems under the future unpredictable environmental conditions. Different 
approaches of short-term and long-term strategies are assumed to be required [13].

Three ways of adaptation strategies concerning forests are indicated [14, 15]. 
The so-called business as usual (no intervention) relies on today’s practices and 
management targets. It is based on the assumption that forests themselves can adapt 
to changing environmental conditions as they did in the past. The second strategy 
called reactive adaptation takes place in the moment just after the fact. This strategy 
takes in account salvage cutting, updated harvest scheduling, recalculating allow-
able cuttings, etc. The third strategy is called planned adaptation, and it involves 
redefining goals and practices in advance taking into consideration climate change 
risk and uncertainties. This strategy will require new thinking of foresters taking 
into account the considerations of the global implications of local operations. Of 
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course, the planned adaptation for climate change involves greater uncertainty and 
novel risk. Among the activities related to planned adaptation strategy, one can 
consider the planting of new provenances or species capable of growing in environ-
ment under projected climatic conditions, reaping the benefits of new products 
from forests (i.e., carbon sequestration). It is expected that the adaptation strategy 
will increase the resilience of the forests while simultaneously decreasing their 
vulnerability. Other operations within planned adaptation include the silviculture 
of mixed stands, use of clones better suited for novel conditions, modification of 
thinning regimes, etc.

Bolte et al. [12] indicated three other strategies in adaptation of forest eco-
systems to change to meet the management goals: conservation of forests structure, 
active adaptation, and passive adaptation. The first can be treated as business as 
usual and it relies on the maintenance of the structural consistency independently 
on the pressure due to environmental change. Active adaptation means the use of 
silvicultural methods to change the structure of the stand in a way that the resulting 
forest is better adapted to a new climatic condition than it would happen by natural 
succession. Passive adaptation uses spontaneous adaptation processes in terms of 
natural succession and natural species migration.

2.  Different silvicultural tools for increasing adaptive capacity of forests 
to change

To understand the importance of silviculture, it is worth to recall its goals. They 
are defined as related to creating and maintaining the forest that will best fulfill all 
objectives of both owner and society. As they stated, the wood production is neither 
the only nor necessarily the dominant goal. At present the benefits of the forest are 
manifold, and all of them, for example, recreation, esthetics, or habitat protection, 
must be taken into account in modern forestry. The biggest problem, however, in 
modern silviculture, is getting the owners and society to define the management 
objectives which should aim to ensure all services and functions provided by the 
forest for a long time despite the impact of the potential climate change.

While the priority of timber production was clearly seen in the past, one can 
observe that the forest management focused mainly on the providing economic 
benefits is no longer possible. Ecological and cultural services seem to be more and 
more desirable by society even when their provision is mostly possible due to the 
timber harvesting. Therefore, it is obvious that protection and production functions 
of the forest are both important to society and the conflict between these two func-
tions must be avoided or, at least, mitigated [16, 17].

The changing needs of society also require a change in forest management which 
must provide more services than wood production. In Europe, such management, 
called continuous cover forestry (CCF) is only one option for that, and it is now suc-
cessfully implemented in practice in many countries [18–20]. The concept of CCF 
mostly relies on close-to-nature silviculture (CTNS) or natural silviculture [21, 22]. 
Different aspects of the implementation of CTNS to increase the stability of forest 
ecosystems can be recommended: avoidance or limitation of clear-fellings, promo-
tion of highly structured forests, and promotion of native tree species and selective 
individual tree silviculture are among the most important. Two basic principles of 
CTNS should be implemented: (1) reducing silvicultural risk and (2) reducing its 
spreading. Both are extremely important to mitigate the potential adverse impact of 
climate change on forests and forestry as well. Under the first principle, the following 
activities should be promoted [23, 24]:
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course, the planned adaptation for climate change involves greater uncertainty and 
novel risk. Among the activities related to planned adaptation strategy, one can 
consider the planting of new provenances or species capable of growing in environ-
ment under projected climatic conditions, reaping the benefits of new products 
from forests (i.e., carbon sequestration). It is expected that the adaptation strategy 
will increase the resilience of the forests while simultaneously decreasing their 
vulnerability. Other operations within planned adaptation include the silviculture 
of mixed stands, use of clones better suited for novel conditions, modification of 
thinning regimes, etc.

Bolte et al. [12] indicated three other strategies in adaptation of forest eco-
systems to change to meet the management goals: conservation of forests structure, 
active adaptation, and passive adaptation. The first can be treated as business as 
usual and it relies on the maintenance of the structural consistency independently 
on the pressure due to environmental change. Active adaptation means the use of 
silvicultural methods to change the structure of the stand in a way that the resulting 
forest is better adapted to a new climatic condition than it would happen by natural 
succession. Passive adaptation uses spontaneous adaptation processes in terms of 
natural succession and natural species migration.

2.  Different silvicultural tools for increasing adaptive capacity of forests 
to change

To understand the importance of silviculture, it is worth to recall its goals. They 
are defined as related to creating and maintaining the forest that will best fulfill all 
objectives of both owner and society. As they stated, the wood production is neither 
the only nor necessarily the dominant goal. At present the benefits of the forest are 
manifold, and all of them, for example, recreation, esthetics, or habitat protection, 
must be taken into account in modern forestry. The biggest problem, however, in 
modern silviculture, is getting the owners and society to define the management 
objectives which should aim to ensure all services and functions provided by the 
forest for a long time despite the impact of the potential climate change.

While the priority of timber production was clearly seen in the past, one can 
observe that the forest management focused mainly on the providing economic 
benefits is no longer possible. Ecological and cultural services seem to be more and 
more desirable by society even when their provision is mostly possible due to the 
timber harvesting. Therefore, it is obvious that protection and production functions 
of the forest are both important to society and the conflict between these two func-
tions must be avoided or, at least, mitigated [16, 17].

The changing needs of society also require a change in forest management which 
must provide more services than wood production. In Europe, such management, 
called continuous cover forestry (CCF) is only one option for that, and it is now suc-
cessfully implemented in practice in many countries [18–20]. The concept of CCF 
mostly relies on close-to-nature silviculture (CTNS) or natural silviculture [21, 22]. 
Different aspects of the implementation of CTNS to increase the stability of forest 
ecosystems can be recommended: avoidance or limitation of clear-fellings, promo-
tion of highly structured forests, and promotion of native tree species and selective 
individual tree silviculture are among the most important. Two basic principles of 
CTNS should be implemented: (1) reducing silvicultural risk and (2) reducing its 
spreading. Both are extremely important to mitigate the potential adverse impact of 
climate change on forests and forestry as well. Under the first principle, the following 
activities should be promoted [23, 24]:
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• full use of genetic diversity of forest tree species (natural regeneration 
promoted),

• species composition adapted to the local site conditions,

• tending treatments aiming at the increase of tree vitality and ensuring better 
use of growing space, and

• forest site cultivation.

Among activities within the second principle, the most important is associated 
with the promotion (creation) of complex forest structure in terms of their spe-
cies composition (mixed stands), vertical profiles (multilayered and multicohort 
stands), and horizontal patterns (patchy stands) [25, 26].

3.  Which adaptation strategy is better? A case study from Scots pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) stands in Poland

Why forest structure matters? Shortly—it is a key to the forest ecosystem, its 
function, and diversity [27, 28]. Understanding the forest structure dynamics allows 
us to better understand the history, functions, and future of the forest ecosystem. 
The stand structure of the stand can be described by lots of elements, for example, 
species composition, tree age, tree size, and dead wood amount. If we manage the 
forest structure, we will affect the forest functions. Potential benefits and limita-
tions of different silvicultural regimes on the structuring forest stand are presented 
here on the base of the experiment in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) forests in 
Poland.

Forests cover in Poland ca. 9,200,000 hectares (29.6% of area) and P. sylvestris is 
the most economically important tree species in Poland. In Poland, this tree species 
has optimal climatic and site conditions within its Euro-Asiatic natural range. While 
conifers dominate the species structure of Polish forests, pine accounts for 58% 
of the area of forests. It also accounts for 56.5% in the volume structure of timber 
resources [29]. Most Scots pine forests in Poland are managed according to even-
aged silviculture, and thus they represent rather structurally homogenous stands in 
terms of species composition, vertical and horizontal structures. The Department 
of Silviculture, Faculty of Forestry of the Poznan University of Life Sciences, has 
been involved for decades in research projects aiming at finding opportunities to 
change the even-aged silviculture of pine forest into more complex management, 
for example, shelterwood cuttings or selection cuttings [26]. One example of such 
studies is presented below.

3.1 Methodological considerations of the experiment

Experiment has been established in three stands where P. sylvestris shares 90% or 
more in abundance. Admixture tree species is silver birch (Betula pendula Roth.). 
Till the initialization of experiment in the 1980s of the last century, each stand 
(experimental object) has been managed according to even-aged silviculture and 
they could be characterized as monocultures, even-aged and single-layer stands. 
Three experimental objects, reflecting different status of silvicultural treatments, 
has been applied: control (C), experimental (Ex), and economic (E) of sizes 
35.78, 37.88, and 41.01 ha, respectively. In the control object, no logging opera-
tion has been allowed and it represents passive adaptation strategy. In case of the 
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experimental object, only selective thinning has been allowed and it can be treated 
as the active strategy of adaptation. In the economic object, a business as usual strat-
egy has been planned and conducted according to the low thinning rules indicated 
in the management plan elaborated for this forestry district.

In 1988, the net of permanent circular measurement plots of size 0.05 ha each was 
laid out in the nodes of the rectangular grid of size 100 × 50 m. On each plot, the stem 
diameter at 1.3 m (dbh, cm), total tree height (H, m) of 2–3 trees, and polar coordi-
nates (x, y calculated from the azimuth and distance to each tree from the plot center) 
were measured. Also, tree species and tree status (dead, live) were recorded. The 
first survey was done in 1988 and the second after 15 years, in 2003. The mean stand 
parameters (tree density, tree diameter, and basal area) coupled with spatially explicit 
structural indices (Table 1) describing different aspects of the stand structure were 
calculated. Tree diameter and basal area distributions were checked for their normal-
ity using Shapiro-Wilk test of normality. If the distributions were not significantly 
different from the normal distribution (α = 0.05), the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was applied to analyze the differences among treatment means in terms of both 
characteristics. If these differences are significant, the post hoc Tuckey’s range test is 
applied to find out which treatments differed significantly from each other.

Spatial pattern of tree distribution was evaluated on the basis of the Clark-Evans 
(CE) index. For random distribution of trees, the index gets the value of 1.00. If 
CE < 1.00, trees are distributed in smaller or larger clumps while if CE > 1.00, they 
are more or less regularly dispersed in the stand. The significance of the departures 
from unity is estimated using the standard z-test value [30].

Size differentiation indices TD (for tree diameter) and TH (for tree height) are 
calculated for each tree in the plot in relation to three neighbors. The higher the 
value of the index, the more is the diversity in terms of tree size observed. Apart 
from the mean value of these indices, it is possible to analyze the distribution of 
them in five differentiation classes [30]: very low (<0.20), low (0.20–0.40), moder-
ate (0.40–0.60), large (0.60–0.80), and very large (>0.80) differentiation among 
the nearest neighbors. Small value of size differentiation index means homogenous 
in size group of trees, and large value indicates heterogeneous groups of trees.
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• full use of genetic diversity of forest tree species (natural regeneration 
promoted),
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• tending treatments aiming at the increase of tree vitality and ensuring better 
use of growing space, and

• forest site cultivation.
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The stand structure of the stand can be described by lots of elements, for example, 
species composition, tree age, tree size, and dead wood amount. If we manage the 
forest structure, we will affect the forest functions. Potential benefits and limita-
tions of different silvicultural regimes on the structuring forest stand are presented 
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experimental object, only selective thinning has been allowed and it can be treated 
as the active strategy of adaptation. In the economic object, a business as usual strat-
egy has been planned and conducted according to the low thinning rules indicated 
in the management plan elaborated for this forestry district.

In 1988, the net of permanent circular measurement plots of size 0.05 ha each was 
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first survey was done in 1988 and the second after 15 years, in 2003. The mean stand 
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calculated. Tree diameter and basal area distributions were checked for their normal-
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Species mingling (SM) is calculated for each tree in the plot and their three 
nearest neighbors. The lower the value of the index, the more is the homogeneous 
group of trees in terms of their species. In the case of three neighbors, the index can 
take four values: 0.0, 0.3, 0.7, and 1.0, indicating no mingling, low mingling, large 
mingling, and full mingling, respectively [30].

All structural indices were calculated for plots with the number of trees ≥10.
Afterward, the change in stand structure over the 15-year period of the stand 

development was evaluated. To find out the differences in structural diversity 
between objects (C, Ex, and E), the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test followed 
by the Dunn’s multi-comparison test were applied to test significant differences 
(α = 0.05).

Statistical calculations were done in R environment [31] and Siafor 1.0 
software [32].

3.2 Results

3.2.1 Stand parameters

Scots pine was the dominant tree species in the stand independently on the 
experimental object. In 1988, the average number of trees per plot was for the con-
trol object 44.5 (SD = ±8.4), experimental—35.3 (SD = ±7.3), and economic—34.3 
(SD = ±8.0). After 15 years, the density decreased in each object and, in 2015, the 
average number of trees per plot was reached in the control object 38.3 (SD = ±7.5), 
in experimental—23.8 (SD = ±4.7), and in the economic—21.0 (SD = ±6.1).

The highest number (on average) of individuals (per 1 ha) of this tree species was 
observed in the control object, where no logging was conducted. Experimental and 
economic objects showed similar number of trees of Scots pine. In case of birch, the 
highest number was observed in the economic object and the lowest in the control 
one (Table 2). Similar trend was observed in terms of basal area—Scots pine was 
the dominant tree species reaching the share by more than 90% in each of the object 
analyzed. In absolute numbers, however, the highest basal area was observed in 
1988 in the economic object and the lowest in the control one (Table 2). In 2003, the 
highest basal area was obtained in the control object and the lowest in the economic 
one. The share of birch at the beginning of the experiment was the highest in the 

Year Pinus sylvestris Betula pendula Picea abies Robinia pseudoacacia

N (%) BA (%) N (%) BA (%) N (%) BA (%) N (%) BA (%)

Control object

1988 817 (92) 25.4 (91) 50.4 (6) 1.8 (6) 6.3 (1) 0.3 (1) 12.4 (1) 0.5 (2)

2003 709 (93) 35.3 (92) 41 (5) 2.1 (5) 6 (1) 0.4 (1) 5 (1) 0.4 (1)

Experimental object

1988 638 (90) 26.8 (91) 68 (10) 2.6 (9) —

2003 432 (92) 29.9 (92) 37 (8) 2.4 (8)

Economic object

1988 610 (89) 27.7 (92) 76 (11) 2.4 (8) —

2003 383 (92) 28.8 (94) 33 (8) 2 (6)

Table 2. 
Average tree number (N ha−1) and basal area (BA ha−1) and the corresponding percentage (in brackets) of tree 
species present in the objects in 1988 and 2003.
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economic object and the lowest in the control one. After 15 years, this trend was 
still observed (Table 2). Other tree species, that is, Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) 
Karst.) and black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) were present only in the control 
object and both are excluded from the further analysis.

Figure 1 shows that the mean diameter of living trees was the highest in the 
economic object, followed by the experimental one. The lowest dbh was observed in 
the case of the control object. Similar trend can be observed for the basal area.

Coefficient of variation calculated for dbh was similar in all objects, however, it 
was slightly higher in case of the economic object (25.7%) than in the others.

The diameter distribution of living trees and their basal area were not different 
significantly from the normal distribution (data not shown). Analysis of variance, 
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, revealed that the mean tree diameter and basal 
area were significantly different in the analyzed objects in 1988 and 2003 (α = 0.05, 
Figure 2 for tree diameter).

Figure 1. 
Boxplots (mean, median, min, max, outliers, and first and third quartiles) for tree diameter (dbh) and basal 
area (ba) in the objects in two inventories.

Figure 2. 
Differences in the mean of dbh between objects in 1988 (a) and 2003 (b). If the confidence level does not include 
0 value, then two means are significantly different at α = 0.05.
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economic object and the lowest in the control one. After 15 years, this trend was 
still observed (Table 2). Other tree species, that is, Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) 
Karst.) and black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.) were present only in the control 
object and both are excluded from the further analysis.

Figure 1 shows that the mean diameter of living trees was the highest in the 
economic object, followed by the experimental one. The lowest dbh was observed in 
the case of the control object. Similar trend can be observed for the basal area.

Coefficient of variation calculated for dbh was similar in all objects, however, it 
was slightly higher in case of the economic object (25.7%) than in the others.

The diameter distribution of living trees and their basal area were not different 
significantly from the normal distribution (data not shown). Analysis of variance, 
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, revealed that the mean tree diameter and basal 
area were significantly different in the analyzed objects in 1988 and 2003 (α = 0.05, 
Figure 2 for tree diameter).

Figure 1. 
Boxplots (mean, median, min, max, outliers, and first and third quartiles) for tree diameter (dbh) and basal 
area (ba) in the objects in two inventories.

Figure 2. 
Differences in the mean of dbh between objects in 1988 (a) and 2003 (b). If the confidence level does not include 
0 value, then two means are significantly different at α = 0.05.
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3.2.2 Structural parameters

3.2.2.1 Control object

3.2.2.1.1 Spatial distribution

The average value of the CE index for the object at the beginning reached the 
value of 1.14 and was significantly different from the random expectation. The 
index ranged from 0.81 to 1.35 with its variation among plots at the level of 8% 
(Figure 3). There were 32 plots (51% of all plots) in the control object on which 
trees showed regular pattern of their distribution (CE > 1.0) and only on one plot in 
this index was significantly lower than CE < 1.0, indicating clumped distribution of 
trees. On the rest of the plots (48%), the deviations from the random expectation 
were not statistically proved and trees were randomly distributed. After 15 years—
in 2003—the mean value of CE index did not change (CE = 1.14). The value of this 
index varied among plots between 0.83 and 1.30. The number of plots on which the 
index was significantly higher than 1.0 indicating regular pattern decreased to 23 
(36%). No plot indicating clumped distribution of trees was observed. Therefore, 
the random pattern was still dominant in 2003 and this type of tree distribution was 
observed on 40 plots (63%).

3.2.2.1.2 Tree size diversity

Just after the initialization of the experiment, in 1988, the mean value of diam-
eter differentiation index, TD, in the case of the control object reached TD = 0.19. 
This index ranged from 0.00 to 0.54 depending on the plot (Figure 3). Coefficient of 
variation for TD index between plots was large (cv = 50%). The mean index showed 
that, in general, the variation in dbh among neighboring trees was low. This was 
confirmed by the distribution of the index in differentiation classes (Table 3). The 
dominant classes were these of very low and low diameter differentiation, which 
indicates that the diversity in diameter between the nearest neighbors was lower 
than 40%. After 15 years, the situation did not change much. The average TD index 
took the value of TD = 0.20 with much smaller range: 0.17–0.31 than in 1988. The 
variation of TD among plots clearly decreased to 20%. Again, the distribution of TD 
index in diameter differentiation classes confirmed that trees were mostly similar in 
their diameter at the small spatial scale (Table 3).

In the case of tree height differentiation, the mean value of the TH index was 
much smaller than for tree diameter and it reached TH = 0.10. The index ranged 
from 0.06–0.16 (Figure 3) depending on plot, and the coefficient of variation 
between plots was 28%. This indicates that neighboring trees were very similar in 
their height (Table 3). Homogenous groups of trees are indicated also by the share 
of trees belonging to the lowest differentiation class (92.9% of trees). After 15 years, 
the mean value of the TH index did not change (TH = 0.10), with the range vary-
ing between 0.06 and 0.15. The share of trees in the lowest differentiation class 
increased to more than 95% (Table 3).

3.2.2.1.3 Species mingling

In 1988, the species mingling index, SM, reached the mean value of SM = 0.08, 
indicating very homogenous conditions, on average, in terms of species diversity 
at the small spatial scale. The index ranged from 0.00 to 0.54 and its variation 
between plots was at very high level, cv = 103% (Figure 3). There were 17 plots 
(27%) in the control object on which the index was equal to 0.00, indicating the 
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lack of species mingling at all. On other plots, the mingling index varied from low to 
moderate. Analysis of the index distribution in mingling classes pointed out that the 
neighborhood of most trees in the control object was homogeneous (83% of trees). 
Only in the case of 9% of trees, their neighborhood was more heterogeneous in 
terms of species, meaning that 1–2 neighbors were different in species. In 2003, the 
mean SM index increased to SM = 0.12 and ranged from 0.00 to 0.55 depending on 
the plot. The coefficient of variation between plots in the control object decreased 
slightly after 15 years and got the value of 97%. On 19 plots (30%), the index value 
was equal to 0.00, indicating the lack of species mixture. Again, the dominance of 
very low mingling class can be observed on most plots in the object (84% trees). 
Both tree species showed the opposite behavior (Figure 4). Scots pine formed large 
homogenous groups of trees, while silver birch was present in the stand mostly as a 
single mixture.

3.2.2.2 Experimental object

3.2.2.2.1 Spatial distribution

In 1988, the mean CE index for the experimental object took the value of 
CE = 1.18, indicating regular pattern in tree distribution. The value of the index 
ranged from 0.65 to 1.28 and the coefficient of variation among plots reached the 

Figure 3. 
Statistical characteristic (mean, median, max, min, outliers, and first and third quartiles) of structural indices 
describing spatial pattern (CE), tree size differentiation (TD), and species mingling (SM) in the experimental 
objects in 1988 and 2003.

Index Year Differentiation classes

Very low Low Moderate Large Very large

TD 1988 45.5 48.5 5.8 0.18 0

2003 44.8 48.0 6.6 0.46 0.12

TH 1988 92.9 6.98 0.04 0 0

2003 95.5 4.14 0.33 0 0

Table 3. 
The share (%) of diameter (TD) and height (TH) differentiation classes in the control object.
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lack of species mingling at all. On other plots, the mingling index varied from low to 
moderate. Analysis of the index distribution in mingling classes pointed out that the 
neighborhood of most trees in the control object was homogeneous (83% of trees). 
Only in the case of 9% of trees, their neighborhood was more heterogeneous in 
terms of species, meaning that 1–2 neighbors were different in species. In 2003, the 
mean SM index increased to SM = 0.12 and ranged from 0.00 to 0.55 depending on 
the plot. The coefficient of variation between plots in the control object decreased 
slightly after 15 years and got the value of 97%. On 19 plots (30%), the index value 
was equal to 0.00, indicating the lack of species mixture. Again, the dominance of 
very low mingling class can be observed on most plots in the object (84% trees). 
Both tree species showed the opposite behavior (Figure 4). Scots pine formed large 
homogenous groups of trees, while silver birch was present in the stand mostly as a 
single mixture.

3.2.2.2 Experimental object

3.2.2.2.1 Spatial distribution

In 1988, the mean CE index for the experimental object took the value of 
CE = 1.18, indicating regular pattern in tree distribution. The value of the index 
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Figure 3. 
Statistical characteristic (mean, median, max, min, outliers, and first and third quartiles) of structural indices 
describing spatial pattern (CE), tree size differentiation (TD), and species mingling (SM) in the experimental 
objects in 1988 and 2003.

Index Year Differentiation classes

Very low Low Moderate Large Very large

TD 1988 45.5 48.5 5.8 0.18 0

2003 44.8 48.0 6.6 0.46 0.12

TH 1988 92.9 6.98 0.04 0 0

2003 95.5 4.14 0.33 0 0

Table 3. 
The share (%) of diameter (TD) and height (TH) differentiation classes in the control object.
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level of 12% (Figure 3). In the case of 19 plots (25% of all plots), the value of the 
index was significantly larger than that for the random expectation and on the oth-
ers the distribution pattern was random. After 15 years, in 2003, the mean value of 
the CE index increased to CE = 1.22 and it varied from 0.89 to 1.29 depending on the 
plot. The coefficient of variation among plots was at the level of 8%. In the case of 
26 plots (35%), the value of this index was significantly different from the random-
ness, indicating clear regularity in the spatial distribution of trees.

3.2.2.2.2 Tree size diversity

In 1988, the mean value of the diameter differentiation index, TD, was TD = 0.23 
which pointed to the low diversity in diameter of trees at small spatial scale. This index 
ranged in this object from 0.12 to 0.38, and the variation on it among all plots was at 
the level of 20% (Figure 3). Most trees in the experimental object could be character-
ized by very low and low differentiation (95% of all trees), which confirmed that 
trees were similar in their diameter at the nearest-neighbor spatial scale (Table 4). In 
2003, the average value of the TD index decreased to TD = 0.19. The lowest value of the 
index was 0.14 and the largest was 0.31. Coefficient of variation of the index among 
plots decreased to the level of 15%. Up to 97% of trees were characterized by very low 
and low differentiation in diameter at small spatial scale (Table 4). At the beginning 
of the experiment, the mean index describing the differentiation of tree in terms of 
their height took the value of TH = 0.10. It pointed to a large similarity of trees in tree 
height. The index ranged from 0.04 to 0.21 with the coefficient of variation among 
plots at the level of 28%. Up to 96% of trees showed similarity in height with their 
nearest neighbors (Table 4). In 2003, the mean value of the TH index decreased to 
TH = 0.07, with the minimum value of 0.05 and maximum one of 0.15. Variation in the 
TH index among plots was at the level of 21%. The share of trees which showed large 
similarity in their total height with the nearest neighbors increased to 98% (Table 4).

3.2.2.2.3 Species mingling

In 1988, the mean value of the species mingling index got SM = 0.13, indicating 
rather low species mixture in the experimental object. The value of this index varied 

Figure 4. 
Spatial mingling of Scots pine and silver birch in the control object in two inventories.
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among plots from 0.00 to 0.60 (Figure 3) and the coefficient of variation was very 
high, cv = 78%. Species homogenous neighborhood, expressed by the index SM = 0.00, 
was observed in the case of 28 plots (39%), and the others showed higher mingling 
level. After 15 years, the mean value of the index was almost the same like in 1988—
SM = 0.12. The minimum value of SM was 0.00 and the highest one was 0.55, with 
variation among plots reaching the level of 89%. The number of plots with the index 
SM = 0.00 decreased in 2003–2018 (25%), that is a 34% decrease. Similar to the control 
object, Scots pine and silver birch showed opposite behavior (Figure 5). Homogenous 
neighborhood was observed in the case of Scots pine, while birch was present most 
often as a single mixture.

3.2.2.3 Economic object

3.2.2.3.1 Spatial distribution

At the beginning of the experiment, the mean value of CE describing the spatial 
pattern of living trees in the economic object took the value CE = 1.21, pointing to 
a clear regular pattern. The lowest value of the index was CE = 0.74 and the highest 
was CE = 1.35 (Figure 3). The coefficient of variation between plots for this index 
was low—10%. The index differed significantly from randomness (CE = 1.00) in 
the case of 33 plots (43%). The dominant spatial pattern of living trees was there-
fore a random pattern. No clumping was observed on any plot. After 15 years, in 
2003, the mean value of the index increased to CE = 1.27. In the object, the index 
ranged from 0.84 to 1.40 depending on the plot, with the coefficient of variation 
at the level of 11%. The number of plots with the CE index significantly larger than 
1.0 was 34 (48%). The dominance of the random pattern was still observed in this 
object.

3.2.2.3.2 Tree size diversity

In 1988, the mean value of diameter differentiation index reached TD = 0.23, 
indicating rather low diversity in tree diameter among the nearest neighbors. 
The index ranged from 0.09 to 0.47 (Figure 3), with the coefficient of variation 
among plots at the level of 22%. Most trees showed very low or low diameter 
differentiation at the small spatial scale (92% of trees) and only few (7.8%) 
showed larger variation in diameter (Table 5). In 2003, the mean value of the 
index decreased to TD = 0.19, varying between 0.10 and 0.34 depending on the 
plot. The variation of the index among plot was at the level of 23%. After 15 years 
of stand development, the number of trees in the lowest two classes of diameter 
differentiation clearly increased (Table 5). As much as 97% of trees belonged to 
both these classes.

Index Year Differentiation classes

Very low Low Moderate Large Very large

TD 1988 43 52 5 0.3 0

2003 60 37 2 0.4 0

TH 1988 96 3.5 0.3 0 0

2003 98 1.5 0.5 0 0

Table 4. 
The share (%) of diameter (TD) and height (TH) differentiation classes in the experimental object.
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level of 12% (Figure 3). In the case of 19 plots (25% of all plots), the value of the 
index was significantly larger than that for the random expectation and on the oth-
ers the distribution pattern was random. After 15 years, in 2003, the mean value of 
the CE index increased to CE = 1.22 and it varied from 0.89 to 1.29 depending on the 
plot. The coefficient of variation among plots was at the level of 8%. In the case of 
26 plots (35%), the value of this index was significantly different from the random-
ness, indicating clear regularity in the spatial distribution of trees.

3.2.2.2.2 Tree size diversity

In 1988, the mean value of the diameter differentiation index, TD, was TD = 0.23 
which pointed to the low diversity in diameter of trees at small spatial scale. This index 
ranged in this object from 0.12 to 0.38, and the variation on it among all plots was at 
the level of 20% (Figure 3). Most trees in the experimental object could be character-
ized by very low and low differentiation (95% of all trees), which confirmed that 
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In 1988, the mean value of the species mingling index got SM = 0.13, indicating 
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Figure 4. 
Spatial mingling of Scots pine and silver birch in the control object in two inventories.
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among plots from 0.00 to 0.60 (Figure 3) and the coefficient of variation was very 
high, cv = 78%. Species homogenous neighborhood, expressed by the index SM = 0.00, 
was observed in the case of 28 plots (39%), and the others showed higher mingling 
level. After 15 years, the mean value of the index was almost the same like in 1988—
SM = 0.12. The minimum value of SM was 0.00 and the highest one was 0.55, with 
variation among plots reaching the level of 89%. The number of plots with the index 
SM = 0.00 decreased in 2003–2018 (25%), that is a 34% decrease. Similar to the control 
object, Scots pine and silver birch showed opposite behavior (Figure 5). Homogenous 
neighborhood was observed in the case of Scots pine, while birch was present most 
often as a single mixture.

3.2.2.3 Economic object

3.2.2.3.1 Spatial distribution

At the beginning of the experiment, the mean value of CE describing the spatial 
pattern of living trees in the economic object took the value CE = 1.21, pointing to 
a clear regular pattern. The lowest value of the index was CE = 0.74 and the highest 
was CE = 1.35 (Figure 3). The coefficient of variation between plots for this index 
was low—10%. The index differed significantly from randomness (CE = 1.00) in 
the case of 33 plots (43%). The dominant spatial pattern of living trees was there-
fore a random pattern. No clumping was observed on any plot. After 15 years, in 
2003, the mean value of the index increased to CE = 1.27. In the object, the index 
ranged from 0.84 to 1.40 depending on the plot, with the coefficient of variation 
at the level of 11%. The number of plots with the CE index significantly larger than 
1.0 was 34 (48%). The dominance of the random pattern was still observed in this 
object.

3.2.2.3.2 Tree size diversity

In 1988, the mean value of diameter differentiation index reached TD = 0.23, 
indicating rather low diversity in tree diameter among the nearest neighbors. 
The index ranged from 0.09 to 0.47 (Figure 3), with the coefficient of variation 
among plots at the level of 22%. Most trees showed very low or low diameter 
differentiation at the small spatial scale (92% of trees) and only few (7.8%) 
showed larger variation in diameter (Table 5). In 2003, the mean value of the 
index decreased to TD = 0.19, varying between 0.10 and 0.34 depending on the 
plot. The variation of the index among plot was at the level of 23%. After 15 years 
of stand development, the number of trees in the lowest two classes of diameter 
differentiation clearly increased (Table 5). As much as 97% of trees belonged to 
both these classes.

Index Year Differentiation classes

Very low Low Moderate Large Very large

TD 1988 43 52 5 0.3 0

2003 60 37 2 0.4 0

TH 1988 96 3.5 0.3 0 0

2003 98 1.5 0.5 0 0

Table 4. 
The share (%) of diameter (TD) and height (TH) differentiation classes in the experimental object.
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The height differentiation of trees in the economic object was clearly lower than 
the diameter. The mean value of the index, TH, was 0.10 and it ranged from 0.03 
to 0.25, with cv = 35%. Up 93% of trees showed very low differentiation in height 
among their neighbors (Table 5). In 2003, the TH index reached the same mean 
value as in 1988 (TH = 0.10). The index varied from 0.05 to 0.23 depending on plot, 
and the coefficient of variation of TH index among plots was at the level of 32%. 
Again, the most abundance class was the one indicating very low height differentia-
tion (Table 5).

3.2.2.3.3 Species mingling

In 1988, the spatial mingling index, SM, reached the mean value of 0.17, with its 
range from 0.00 to 0.46 (Figure 3). The coefficient of variation for the index was at 
the level of 74%. The relative low mean value of the index pointed to rather homog-
enous neighborhoods in terms of tree species. In the case of eight plots (10%), the 
index showed no mingling and in the case of the others, the species diversity was 
slightly higher. The low species mingling in the economic object was also confirmed 
by the distribution of this index in the mingling classes. Trees belonging to the 
lowest mingling class accounted for 68.8%, but 6.4% belonged to the mingling class 
showing very large mingling. In 2003, the mean value of SM index dropped to 0.13, 
varying between 0.00 and 0.51 among plots (cv = 97%). The abundance of very 
low mingling class increased to 75.8% at the expense of the classes of higher species 

Figure 5. 
Spatial mingling of Scots pine and silver birch in the experimental object in two inventories.

Index Year Differentiation classes

Very low Low Moderate Large Very large

TD 1988 45.6 46.4 7.0 0.8 0

2003 63.9 32.9 2.6 0.6 0

TH 1988 93.2 6.2 0.7 0 0

2003 93.9 4.9 1.1 0.1 0

Table 5. 
The share (%) of diameter (TD) and height (TH) differentiation classes in the economic object.
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mingling. Both tree species showed more complex situation in terms of spatial min-
gling comparing to the other objects (Figure 6). However, Scots pine formed large 
homogenous groups of trees, while silver birch was mixed in the form of groups or a 
single mixture.

3.2.3 Difference in structural diversity of the stand between objects

3.2.3.1 Spatial distribution

At the beginning of the experiment, the analyzed stands in the control, experi-
mental, and economic objects showed significant differences in terms of spatial 
distribution of trees (α = 0.05). It was indicated by the Kruskal-Wallis test (KS) 
(χ2 = 27.6787, P = 0.00). The Dunn’s test, applied to find out which objects dif-
fered, showed that such significant differences were observed between the control 
and experimental objects (P = 0.00) as well as between the experimental and 
economic ones (P = 0.00). No significant difference in terms of spatial pattern was 
observed between the control and economic objects (P = 0.57). In 2003, the KS test 
confirmed the significant differences between the objects (χ2 = 5.8092, P = 0.05). 
However, the Dunn’s test indicated the only significant differences between the 
control object and economic one (P = 0.02). No differences have been observed 
between other pairs of the objects.

3.2.3.2 Tree size diversity

In 1988, the differences in the diameter differentiation index between the objects 
have been statistically proven by the KS test (χ2 = 87.6834, P = 0.00). They have 
been observed in the case of economic and control objects (P = 0.00) as well as the 
experimental and the control ones (P = 0.00). The experimental and economic 
objects were not different in terms of diameter differentiation of trees at the neigh-
borhood spatial scale (P = 0.96). After 15 years, these differences were still signifi-
cant (χ2 = 52.4553, P = 0.00) and they were observed in the case of the same pairs of 

Figure 6. 
Spatial mingling of Scots pine and silver birch in the economic object in two inventories.
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objects. In 1988, the differences in tree height differentiation between objects were 
statistically significant (χ2 = 20.5312, P = 0.00). Dunn’s test proved the significance 
of the differences between the control and economic objects (P = 0.00) as well 
as for control and experimental objects (P = 0.001). Trees in the economic object 
and experimental one were not significantly different in terms of total tree height 
(P = 0.81) at the beginning of the experiment. While the KS test showed significant 
differences between the objects after 15 years, the pairs of them for which Dunn’s 
test pointed out the significant differences were different. No significant differences 
in tree height at the small spatial scale were confirmed for the economic and control 
objects (P = 0.66), but in the case of the other pairs of objects they were significant 
(P = 0.00).

3.2.3.3 Species mingling

Species diversity expressed in the form of species mingling index showed that 
the objects differed significantly (χ2 = 28.6449, P = 0.00) but only at the beginning 
of the experiment (in 1988). The Dunn’s test showed that such differences could be 
observed between the control and economic objects (P = 0.004) and between the 
economic and experimental ones (P = 0.01).

4. Conclusion

The structure of Scots pine stands has been shaped by the historical manage-
ment system, that is, even-aged silviculture. This system results in the homogenous 
stand structure what is confirmed by the analysis of the stand structure based on 
different structural metrics. Just after the initialization of the experiment with dif-
ferent silvicultural strategies and their impact on the stand structure, the common 
stand parameters (dbh, basal area) were quite similar in each of the objects being 
analyzed. Fifteen years after, these parameters changed clearly, and the objects 
differed significantly. The highest mean tree diameter was reached in the economic 
object followed by the experimental one. The lowest was in the case of the control 
object. The total stand basal area was the highest in the control object.

While the spatial pattern of tree distribution was regular, on average, the silvi-
cultural strategies influenced clearly in the number of plots for which the regularity 
was statistically proved. Active strategy led to the increase of regularity and passive 
strategy favored the random pattern occurrence in the stand.

The previous even-aged silviculture favored low diameter differentiation of 
trees in each of the object. Fifteen years of the experiment, passive and active 
silvicultural strategies resulted in more differentiation between objects. Each of 
the strategies led to a lower tree diameter diversity, but business as usual strategy 
favored diameter homogeneity to much more extent than other strategies. Passive 
strategy supported higher diversity of tree diameter. In the case of tree height diver-
sity, all strategies considered here were associated with decreasing of tree height 
diversity. There was no clear impact of any strategy on creating tree height diversity 
in Scots pine stands.

The dominance of Scots pine in the stands was confirmed by the structural 
metrics in each of the object. Species homogenous plots were favored by two strate-
gies: passive and business as usual. The share of homogeneous plots decreased after 
15 years of experiment only in case of the experimental object.
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Chapter 5

Basic Theory and Methods of 
Afforestation
Jie Duan and Dilnur Abduwali

Abstract

Afforestation is an important practice in silviculture. This chapter outlines the 
forest site, site preparation, selection of afforestation materials in the process of 
afforestation. The life cycle of forests is very long, and it is difficult to change them 
once afforested. Therefore, the forest site must be analyzed in depth before affor-
estation to maintain the success of afforestation and the healthy growth of forests 
later. Forest sites are mainly affected by environmental and human activities. To 
facilitate afforestation, it is necessary to evaluate and classify the forest site factors 
and achieve a suitable species planted on the right site. Site preparation is also based 
on site classification. It is usually carried out after determining the type of affores-
tation land, divided into mechanical land preparation and chemical methods. An 
essential task of site preparation is to maintain soil moisture and promote seedlings’ 
survival and growth. Afforestation materials are mainly divided into three catego-
ries: seed, seedling, and cutting. The choice of these three types of afforestation 
materials and methods is related to site conditions, tree species, and age.

Keywords: afforestation, forest site, site preparation, afforestation material

1. Introduction

One of the most important afforestation principles is to adapt the trees to the site 
[1, 2]. In a narrow sense, a forest site refers to afforestation land. In a broad sense, 
it refers to all factors that affect forest growth, including natural factors such as 
climate, soil, vegetation, and human activities. These factors constitute the forest 
site factor. From an ecological point of view, these factors interact with the forest 
and will change over time. From this perspective, forest factors affect the survival 
rate of afforestation and affect the forest’s entire life cycle. The systematic study of 
forest sites has a history of over 200 years and is still continuing. Most forest site 
research objects are mountain forests. With the continuous development of urban 
forestry, urban forest site research also appears [3]. The forest site conditions of 
mountain forests (Figure 1) are entirely different from urban forests (Figure 2).

Forest site factors can have many combinations, each of which determines 
the corresponding suitable tree species and its afforestation methods, and even 
subsequent management methods. Therefore, the site factors of the forest  
should be scrutinized and analyzed before afforestation to avoid afforestation 
failure. After the type of afforestation land is devised, afforestation tree species 
and afforestation methods suitable for the type are selected according to the 
cultivation objectives.
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Another critical factor affecting the success or failure of afforestation is the 
healthy growth of the root system. Whether it is a seed or a seedling, only rooting 
or rooting after transplanting can form a forest [4]. Site preparation promotes and 
ensures that the root system can be closely integrated with the soil through different 
methods. Furthermore, promote the root system to absorb enough water.

Common afforestation materials include seeds, seedlings, and cuttings. Each 
material has its advantages and disadvantages. The selection of suitable afforesta-
tion materials should fully consider the characteristics of the tree species. Many 
studies have shown that the age of planting materials, planting season and time, 
and methods all affect the survival rate [5–7].

In summary, this chapter mainly introduces the concept of forest site, analyzes 
different site factors, and summarizes forest site evaluation and classification. 

Figure 1. 
Pinus tabulaeformis forest in Song Mountain, Beijing.

Figure 2. 
Pinus tabulaeformis forest in city plain area, Beijing.
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Next, the types of afforestation land and standard land preparation methods are 
introduced. Finally, we outline the three different afforestation materials and their 
planting characteristics.

2. Forest site

2.1 Concept of forest site

Forest is an important part of the ecosystem, which means silviculture is ecosys-
tem management. Afforestation must be carried out from an ecosystem perspective, 
specifically light, water, carbon dioxide, and various nutrients. In the traditional 
sense, forest site refers to the overall environment of an area [8]. Generally speak-
ing, the forest site has two meanings. First, it refers to geographic location; second, 
it refers to integrating environmental conditions (biology, soil, and climate) in 
a particular location [1]. The forest site remains unchanged for a certain period, 
especially climate conditions, and irrelevant with the tree species growing on it. 
Meantime, some experts refer to the forest site potential and productivity are not 
constant but change over time [9, 10]. Forest site and its quality should be consid-
ered first in afforestation activities.

Forest Site research in various countries around the world mainly focuses on 
on-site classification and site productivity evaluation. In the late 18th century, 
European silviculturists tried to classify forestry’s productivity by compiling stand 
yield tables [11, 12]. In 1946, multifactor forest site classification developed into 
a comprehensive multifactor classification based on climate, geography, soil, and 
vegetation, namely the Baden-Württemberg forest site classification [13]. Since the 
1950s, multifactor site classification methods have been widely used in Canada and 
the United States [14, 15]. Skovsgaadr and Vanclay’s [16] review paper mentioned 
that there are two methods to assess forest site productivity include geocentric 
(earth-based) or phytocentric (plant-based) methods.

With the intervention of mathematical methods such as remote sensing, 
geographic information system, computer technology, and multivariate statisti-
cal analysis, forest site classification has gradually moved from qualitative to 
quantitative or a combination, from the single-factor to the ecological multifactor 
classification for multi-purpose forest resource management [17].

2.2 Forest site factors

2.2.1 Environmental factor

Environmental factors include climate, topography, soil, and hydrology factors. 
Climate factors determine the water and heat conditions that plants depend on, 
thus forming vegetation types. Meteorologists divided climate into macroclimate 
and microclimate base on the ecological scale. The macroclimate has often been 
referred to as that climate resulting from air masses’ passage [18]. The microclimate 
is the suite of climatic conditions measured in the localized areas near the earth’s 
surface [19]. Macroclimate mainly affects tree distribution [20]. For afforesta-
tion, the foresters pay more attention to microclimate factors. Light, temperature, 
rainfall, solar radiation, wind speed, and other factors affect tree growth and forest 
productivity [21, 22].

The topography factors include elevation, aspect, slope, position, slope type, 
etc. Elevation and aspect appeared to be fundamental variables in the assessment 
of forest site quality [20]. In mountainous areas, tree height and forest productivity 
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decreased as elevation increased [23, 24]. The increase in elevation within a specific 
area can reduce temperature, decrease evaporation, shorten the frost-free period, 
increase precipitation and atmospheric and soil moisture, increase soil fertility, 
dense vegetation, or change vegetation types [23–25]. The light of different aspect 
is usually different, which can indirectly influence the soil moisture content; the 
south has more soil moisture than the north [14]. Furthermore, sites with lower 
slopes have better soil quality and higher nutrients and soil moisture than sites with 
steep slopes [14].

Soil is the substrate for tree growth and the forest site’s essential factor, and 
it can influence root distribution and the ability to take up water and nutrients 
exchange [26]. Before afforestation, it is essential to assess the soil factors, mainly 
soil type, soil layer depth, soil texture, soil structure, soil nutrients, pH, and soil 
erosion [27]. South African forest site classification system has six soil variables 
(parent material, soil classification, effective soil depth, depth limiting material, 
topsoil organic matter, and topsoil texture), and these variables are dynamically 
changing [28]. It is necessary to collect many soil samples to represent the actual site 
situation despite this is very expensive.

Hydrology factors include groundwater depth and seasonal changes, ground-
water salinity and salt composition, the presence or absence of seasonal stagnant 
water, and its duration. For some forests in plain areas, hydrology plays a signifi-
cant role. Such as Ningxia, China, has a high groundwater level and heavy soil 
salinization [29]. Controlling the rise of the groundwater level is the key to forest 
site improvement in the irrigation area. When afforestation in mountainous 
areas, generally does not consider the groundwater level because it is difficult for 
the tree roots to reach the groundwater layer, and more consideration is stream-
flow. Moisture tends to increase with elevation and gets wetter on the northern 
aspects [30].

At present, there are many monitoring instruments that can monitor forest 
meteorological factors, including radiation, temperature, humidity, wind speed, 
wind direction, etc. (Figure 3). It provides an important data source for afforesta-
tion and future forest management.

Figure 3. 
A weather station that can monitor a variety of climate factors.
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2.2.2 Vegetation factor

Forest vegetation types and the distribution comprehensively reflect different 
site conditions, especially for soil conditions. Many studies indicated that vegeta-
tion factors could refect soil fertility, soil moisture, soil nutrient, and indirectly site 
quality [31, 32]. In the cold-temperate forests of Russia, Northern Europe, Canada, 
plant species or plant communities are widely used to evaluate sites [33–35]. Zhang 
Wanru [36] researched the use of vegetation types as the basis for forest site clas-
sification systems in China. However, in China, many plantations are damaged, and 
it is not easy to use indicator plants to evaluate these forest sites.

2.2.3 Human activity factor

Human activity can affect the forest; some are negative, such as removing litter 
from forest land and mining groundwater seriously, which will deteriorate the 
site, cause soil erosion, and lower groundwater levels. Some human activities can 
severely impact forests, such as the destruction of forests caused by the slashing 
and burning of agricultural activities in Europe [37]. From an ecological perspec-
tive, forest management is also a disturbance to forest growth, but most of them 
are positive effects, such as afforestation and reforestation [38] (Figure 4). Human 
activity factors are generally analyzed in forest site assessment as one of the driving 
forces for forming or changing other site factors, not as a constituent factor of site 
condition types.

2.2.4 Forest site dominant factor

Many factors affect the forest site and tree growth; see 2.2.1, 2.2.2, and 2.2.3. 
However, some factors have little effect on the growth and development of trees, 
and some factors play a decisive role. These decisive factors are called dominant 
factors. Generally, the climate is the dominant factor at the regional scale, and land-
form and soil are the dominant factors at the management unit scale [39]. There are 
two methods to determine the dominant factors. One is to analyze the relationship 
between each environmental factor and the essential living factors (light, heat, air, 

Figure 4. 
Reforestation site after clearcutting.
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water, and nutrition) of trees to determine the most significant impact on living 
factors. On the other hand, it is to find out those environmental factors in extreme 
conditions and restrict plant growth [1]. Generally, the most restrictive factors play 
a leading role, such as drought, severe cold, strong wind, and extreme weather. For 
example, in Saihanba Forest farm, some afforestation area has very thin soil; the 
dominant factor is water (Figure 5).

2.3 Forest site classification

The forest site classification refers to a traditionally used method to determine 
the suited tree species in the right site and perform macro-classification and micro-
classification [1, 40]. The system generally consists of multiple (level) taxa depend 
on the scale. The climate is the primary effect factor at the landscape and regional 
scale, whereas topography and soil at the local scale [27]. Usually, afforestation 
always tends to pay more attention to micro-forest sites because it directly relates 
them to the tree survival rate and have similar management properties. As climate 
change is concerned, afforestation is increasingly considering the macro-regional 
scales and the forest life cycle.

Figure 5. 
Young Pinus sylvestris forest of Saihanba Forest farm is planted on a thin site.
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Site classification methods are divided into two groups, single factor and 
multifactor methods [41]. Single factors classification systems depend on one factor 
to express a forest site, such as soil, indicator plant, or climate. The soil classifica-
tion system was wildly used in many countries, like the United States and Ireland, to 
quantify site quality and determine its suitability for afforestation or timber yields 
[42–44]. Indicator plants or plant communities could also indicate a forest site’s 
fertility and moisture status, especially in some humid climate regions or coastal 
countries, such as Scotland, Britain, Ireland, Finland, and British Columbia in 
Canada [31, 33, 34, 45].

Recently, with the rise of sustainable forest management, multifactor forest site 
classifications system has developed rapidly. The biogeoclimatic ecosystem clas-
sification in British Columbia has combined the climate, vegetation, and soil factors 
to assess the site productivity and guide the afforestation and forest management 
[46, 47]. The Finland upland forest site classification system consists of six clusters 
depend on the vegetation types and the site water conditions [34]. In Germany, the 
Baden-Wurttemberg silviculture forest site classification has three levels, landscape 
level, regional level, and local level. The landscape level contains subunit called 
growth districts, divided into smaller areas at the regional level depending on the 
climate and topographic; the basic ecological units are called site units according to 
soil and vegetation [48].

In China, the research group of “China Forest Site Classification,” headed by 
Zhan Zhaoning, proposed a site classification system in 1989 [49]. Zhang Wanru 
formally established a site classification system based on timber forests [36]. The 
Chinese Forest Site Classification and Chinese Forest Site are national classification 
systems. Forest Site Classification system in China can be divided into six levels 
[49]: site area, site region, site sub-region, site type district, group of site type, and 
site type. According to this classification system, China divides forest sites into 8 
site regions, 50 site areas, 166 site sub-areas, 494 site type communities, 1716 site 
type groups, and 4463 site types.

2.4 Forest site quality and assessment

Site quality refers to a given forest’s production potential on a forest site or forest 
land’s ability to grow trees [1, 42]. Site quality impact factors include climate factors, 
soil factors, and biological factors, determining forest growth quality and quantity. 
Generally, forest sites’ potential productivity should be predicted and evaluated 
before afforestation, and the same or similar forest sites should be classified.

Forest site quality evaluation methods can be simplified into direct and indirect 
methods. The direct evaluation method refers to using the forest’s harvest and 
growth data to evaluate site quality, such as volume, tree height, site index. In 1881, 
the German forest scientist Von Baur used the stand average tree height to indicate 
site class; Assmann recommended using top tree height instead later in 1961 [50, 51]. 
In the United States, from about 1910 to 1925, there were three different site evalu-
ation methods: some people strongly agreed to express by volume; another group 
of people favored using the “forest site type system”, which is based on the plant 
to indicate site types; the third part support the use of site index [42]. The indirect 
evaluation method refers to assess site quality with the characteristics of physio-
graphic, climate, edaphic variables, and understory [52].

Site index (SI) is the most commonly used, relatively density-independent 
quantitative indicator of site productivity [53]. It was defined as the top height of 
the trees at a specified (index) age [54]. Many countries used site index to evaluate 
the site quality among different species, like Picea abies in Germany, Quercus suber in 
Portugal, Eucalyptus Grandis in South Africa, Pinus tabuliformis in China [55–58]. Site 
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water, and nutrition) of trees to determine the most significant impact on living 
factors. On the other hand, it is to find out those environmental factors in extreme 
conditions and restrict plant growth [1]. Generally, the most restrictive factors play 
a leading role, such as drought, severe cold, strong wind, and extreme weather. For 
example, in Saihanba Forest farm, some afforestation area has very thin soil; the 
dominant factor is water (Figure 5).

2.3 Forest site classification

The forest site classification refers to a traditionally used method to determine 
the suited tree species in the right site and perform macro-classification and micro-
classification [1, 40]. The system generally consists of multiple (level) taxa depend 
on the scale. The climate is the primary effect factor at the landscape and regional 
scale, whereas topography and soil at the local scale [27]. Usually, afforestation 
always tends to pay more attention to micro-forest sites because it directly relates 
them to the tree survival rate and have similar management properties. As climate 
change is concerned, afforestation is increasingly considering the macro-regional 
scales and the forest life cycle.

Figure 5. 
Young Pinus sylvestris forest of Saihanba Forest farm is planted on a thin site.
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methods. The direct evaluation method refers to using the forest’s harvest and 
growth data to evaluate site quality, such as volume, tree height, site index. In 1881, 
the German forest scientist Von Baur used the stand average tree height to indicate 
site class; Assmann recommended using top tree height instead later in 1961 [50, 51]. 
In the United States, from about 1910 to 1925, there were three different site evalu-
ation methods: some people strongly agreed to express by volume; another group 
of people favored using the “forest site type system”, which is based on the plant 
to indicate site types; the third part support the use of site index [42]. The indirect 
evaluation method refers to assess site quality with the characteristics of physio-
graphic, climate, edaphic variables, and understory [52].

Site index (SI) is the most commonly used, relatively density-independent 
quantitative indicator of site productivity [53]. It was defined as the top height of 
the trees at a specified (index) age [54]. Many countries used site index to evaluate 
the site quality among different species, like Picea abies in Germany, Quercus suber in 
Portugal, Eucalyptus Grandis in South Africa, Pinus tabuliformis in China [55–58]. Site 
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Variables Subvariables

Summer/annual temperature Mean annual temperature (°C)

Mean temperature warmest quarter (°C)

Mean temperature May to Sept. (°C)

Max. temperature warmest month (°C)

Mean July temperature (°C)

Winter temperature Mean January temperature (°C)

Min. temperature coldest month (°C)

Precipitation Annual precipitation sum (mm)

Precipitation sum warmest quarter (mm)

Precipitation sum May to Sept. (mm)

Continentality Continentality index

Tmax_wm-Tmin_cm (°C)

T_wq-T1 (°C)

Elevation Elevation (m)

Table 2. 
Characterization of the environmental variables for spruce and beech plots used for site index model fitting.

index established by the multiple regression analysis methods indicates the relation-
ship between the average height of the dominant tree or tallest trees (also called the 
upper canopy height). We can clearly see the highest height from the site index table 
that Chinese pine can grow on different sites and at different ages [57] (Table 1).

Some scientists used edaphic or physiographic variables in site quality models 
[59, 60]. In contrast, some scientists have combined the site index with climate 
data to establish a stable site index that evaluates site quality under climate change 
[61] (Table 2). Using a site index to test the site quality of uneven-aged-mixed 
forest stands has low accuracy. McNab et al. [62] used the indicator species method 
combined with the site index to evaluate the hardwood stands’ site productivity 
in Western North Carolina and pointed out that the good quality site’s predicting 
accuracy is higher (85 percent accuracy) than the poorer site (60 percent accuracy).

Tree age/a Site index

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

15 2.2 ∼ 2.9 3.0 ∼ 3.6 3.7 ∼ 4.3 4.4 ∼ 5.0 5.1 ∼ 5.7 5.8 ∼ 6.5 6.6 ∼ 7.2

20 3.0 ∼ 4.0 4.1 ∼ 5.0 5.1 ∼ 6.0 6.1 ∼ 7.0 7.1 ∼ 8.0 8.1 ∼ 9.0 9.1 ∼ 10.0

25 3.5 ∼ 4.7 4.8 ∼ 5.9 6.0 ∼ 7.0 7.1 ∼ 8.2 8.3 ∼ 9.4 9.5 ∼ 10.5 10.6 ∼ 11.7

30 3.9 ∼ 5.1 5.2 ∼ 6.4 6.5 ∼ 7.7 7.8 ∼ 9.0 9.1 ∼ 10.3 10.4 ∼ 11.5 11.6 ∼ 12.9

35 4.1 ∼ 5.5 5.6 ∼ 6.8 6.9 ∼ 8.2 8.3 ∼ 9.6 9.7 ∼ 10.9 11.0 ∼ 12.3 12.4 ∼ 13.7

40 4.3 ∼ 5.7 5.8 ∼ 7.1 7.2 ∼ 8.6 8.7 ∼ 10.0 10.1 ∼ 11.4 11.5 ∼ 12.8 12.9 ∼ 14.3

45 4.4 ∼ 5.9 6.0 ∼ 7.4 7.5 ∼ 8.8 8.9 ∼ 10.3 10.4 ∼ 11.8 11.9 ∼ 13.3 13.4 ∼ 14.7

50 4.5 ∼ 6.0 6.1 ∼ 7.6 7.7 ∼ 9.1 9.2 ∼ 10.6 10.7 ∼ 12.1 12.2 ∼ 13.6 13.7 ∼ 15.1

55 4.6 ∼ 6.2 6.3 ∼ 7.7 7.8 ∼ 9.3 9.4 ∼ 10.8 10.9 ∼ 12.3 12.4 ∼ 13.9 14.0 ∼ 15.4

Table 1. 
Site index table of Pinus tabulaeformis Carriese plantation.
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3. Site preparation

Site preparation is a crucial activity affecting the survival rate of afforesta-
tion. It is the step after forest classification and before planting. Site prepara-
tion is various among afforestation land types. The treatment applied to slash, 
ground story vegetation, forest floor, and soil to exclude or reduce competing 
vegetation, pests, fire, and make the site suitable for afforestation or natural 
regeneration [2]. Site preparation usually includes mechanical and chemical 
methods, include mounding, scalping, trenching, bedding, chopping, herbicide, 
prescribed burning, et al.

3.1 Types of afforestation lands

The types of afforestation land are different in each country. Some countries 
have diverse terrains, such as China and the United States, and some countries have 
a few terrain types, such as some European countries [1]. This is the primary reason 
that affects the type of afforestation land. There are five types of afforestation land 
in china, namely barren mountains and wasteland, farmland, logging, and burning 
land, and secondary forest land [1]. The site quality of farmland is high, and the site 
quality of other afforestation sites is poor. In Ireland, the country’s afforestable land 
was divided into four types based on biophysical factors, biological factors, national 
and EU designations and policies, and potential afforestation, respectively [63]. 
Kadam et al. [17] used the Land Suitability Analysis (LSA) method to divide the 
afforestation land types of Western Ghat in India into four classes (highly, mod-
erately, marginally, and not suitable); the main dividing factors are topographical 
factors, soil factors, and meteorological factors.

3.2 Mechanical methods

The primary purpose of mechanical methods is to remove undesirable 
plants, reduce their growth, protect the surface soils, and improve site quality 
[2]. Mechanical methods can redistribute the dead vegetation, like slashing or 
chopping; they also can reshape the soil surface, like bedding, plowing, and 
mounding.

Mechanical site preparation can influence the species diversity, quantity, compo-
sition of underground vegetation. Sebesta et al’s research showed that mechanical 
site preparation decreased the species richness of the understorey and increased 
the number of non-native species coursed by soil disturbance [64]. Newmaster et 
al. revealed no differences in the frequency of native species and composition in 
mechanical site preparation [65].

Proper site preparation methods, either mechanical or chemical methods, 
can improve both conifers and hardwoods’ survival rate and growth [66–68]. 
However, in coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forests, different site prepara-
tion methods lead to different effects. Cain et al’s research showed that mechani-
cal or chemical site preparation methods reduced the density and stocking of 
Oak in a pine-hardwood mixed forest [69]. Mohler et al’s study also mentioned 
that red Oak trees had benefited most from the larger gaps without site prepa-
ration [70]. Therefore, mechanical methods should be applied carefully and 
adapted to site conditions.

The cost of mechanical site preparation should be a consideration. Such as slash 
can be expensive or course diseases, but it can reduce forest fires’ risk, protect the 
seedlings, and provide organic and inorganic nutrients [71–73]. The equipment and 
the labor cost is expensive for afforestation (Figure 6).
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index established by the multiple regression analysis methods indicates the relation-
ship between the average height of the dominant tree or tallest trees (also called the 
upper canopy height). We can clearly see the highest height from the site index table 
that Chinese pine can grow on different sites and at different ages [57] (Table 1).

Some scientists used edaphic or physiographic variables in site quality models 
[59, 60]. In contrast, some scientists have combined the site index with climate 
data to establish a stable site index that evaluates site quality under climate change 
[61] (Table 2). Using a site index to test the site quality of uneven-aged-mixed 
forest stands has low accuracy. McNab et al. [62] used the indicator species method 
combined with the site index to evaluate the hardwood stands’ site productivity 
in Western North Carolina and pointed out that the good quality site’s predicting 
accuracy is higher (85 percent accuracy) than the poorer site (60 percent accuracy).
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tion is various among afforestation land types. The treatment applied to slash, 
ground story vegetation, forest floor, and soil to exclude or reduce competing 
vegetation, pests, fire, and make the site suitable for afforestation or natural 
regeneration [2]. Site preparation usually includes mechanical and chemical 
methods, include mounding, scalping, trenching, bedding, chopping, herbicide, 
prescribed burning, et al.

3.1 Types of afforestation lands

The types of afforestation land are different in each country. Some countries 
have diverse terrains, such as China and the United States, and some countries have 
a few terrain types, such as some European countries [1]. This is the primary reason 
that affects the type of afforestation land. There are five types of afforestation land 
in china, namely barren mountains and wasteland, farmland, logging, and burning 
land, and secondary forest land [1]. The site quality of farmland is high, and the site 
quality of other afforestation sites is poor. In Ireland, the country’s afforestable land 
was divided into four types based on biophysical factors, biological factors, national 
and EU designations and policies, and potential afforestation, respectively [63]. 
Kadam et al. [17] used the Land Suitability Analysis (LSA) method to divide the 
afforestation land types of Western Ghat in India into four classes (highly, mod-
erately, marginally, and not suitable); the main dividing factors are topographical 
factors, soil factors, and meteorological factors.

3.2 Mechanical methods

The primary purpose of mechanical methods is to remove undesirable 
plants, reduce their growth, protect the surface soils, and improve site quality 
[2]. Mechanical methods can redistribute the dead vegetation, like slashing or 
chopping; they also can reshape the soil surface, like bedding, plowing, and 
mounding.

Mechanical site preparation can influence the species diversity, quantity, compo-
sition of underground vegetation. Sebesta et al’s research showed that mechanical 
site preparation decreased the species richness of the understorey and increased 
the number of non-native species coursed by soil disturbance [64]. Newmaster et 
al. revealed no differences in the frequency of native species and composition in 
mechanical site preparation [65].

Proper site preparation methods, either mechanical or chemical methods, 
can improve both conifers and hardwoods’ survival rate and growth [66–68]. 
However, in coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forests, different site prepara-
tion methods lead to different effects. Cain et al’s research showed that mechani-
cal or chemical site preparation methods reduced the density and stocking of 
Oak in a pine-hardwood mixed forest [69]. Mohler et al’s study also mentioned 
that red Oak trees had benefited most from the larger gaps without site prepa-
ration [70]. Therefore, mechanical methods should be applied carefully and 
adapted to site conditions.

The cost of mechanical site preparation should be a consideration. Such as slash 
can be expensive or course diseases, but it can reduce forest fires’ risk, protect the 
seedlings, and provide organic and inorganic nutrients [71–73]. The equipment and 
the labor cost is expensive for afforestation (Figure 6).
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3.3 Chemical methods

Chemical methods usually refer to herbicides, pesticides, and fertilization. 
Chemical site preparation, like herbicides or pesticides, are both harmful and ben-
eficial to site quality. The herbicide can promote trees’ early survival rate and have a 
long-term effect on maintaining forest growth. However, people are also concerned 
about the environmental effect and cost [74]. It should be noted that herbicide use 
is related to the length of time of different research. Much long-term research of 
longleaf pine showed that herbicide applied for site preparation increased seedling 
growth and had a lasting improvement effect. However, some short time studies 
reported that the longleaf pine seedling survival was unaffected or reduced by her-
bicide [68, 75, 76]. Compared with the mechanical methods, herbicides’ cost looks 
more efficient; it was wildly used in South American, especially in pine plantations 
[66]. Callaghan et al’s study showed that herbicide could reduce the hardwood 
competition and improve the Pinus taeda growth, as it costs less [77].

Fertilization can supplement the nutrient loss of the soil caused by logging and 
increase the seedlings’ survival rate. Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium (NPK) are 
the main nutrient elements in fertilizers [78]. Although the fertilization costs a lot, it 
can improve either hardwood or conifer seedling growth [79, 80]. Fertilization is also 
used for larger trees. A fertilization study for conifers in Finland showed that after 
ten years of fertilization if harvested as sawlogs or pulpwood, the additional volume 
increment was 25% and 75%, respectively, higher than non-fertilized forests [81].

3.4 Site water management

Site water management also plays an essential role in site preparation in certain 
areas. If drainage is not considered in some low-lying afforestation lands, the 
afforestation will fail (Figure 7). Flooding is a treatment that use channel or dikes 
to guide the water from afforestation site with high moisture, like coastal and ripar-
ian lands, shrimp ponds, swamps. Flooding or irrigation also can reduce the salt 
and alkali content of saline soil [82]. Irrigation is an essential way in improving site 
water conditions in water-deficient areas, such as the Middle East, South Africa, 
China, India, especially for the cultivation of timber forests [83–85].

Figure 6. 
Use a tractor for site preparation.
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4. Afforestation materials

4.1 Afforestation with seeds

Direct seeding is a widely used afforestation method. Compared with the seed-
ling method, it has the merits of simple operation, high efficiency, low cost, and can 
be used over hard to reach areas. Direct seeding was considered the ‘best practice’ 
for producing seedlings, regeneration, and afforestation [8]. Sowing seeds directly 
to forest land without lifting seedlings, packaging, transportation, and planting, 
the root system of seedlings will not be damaged. Therefore, direct seeding is more 
“close-to-nature.” It can keep intact natural distribution and expansion of the root 
system, especially of the pivot root the tree species. The seeds that germinate and 
grow on the forested land are better adapted to the climate and soil conditions 
[86]. However, it has strict requirements on the water, heat, and vegetation condi-
tions. Compared with seedling afforestation, seedlings formed by direct seeding 
grow slowly at the initial stage, so it takes a longer time to reach crown closure 
[86]. Sometimes, the seeds after sowing are easily damaged by birds and animals, 
trampled by livestock, and human destruction, so it is necessary to strengthen the 
management and protection.

Generally, before sowing, the seeds should be disinfected, soaked, sprouted, 
dressed, coating, and gluing [1]. The purpose of pre-sowing treatment is to shorten 
the time of seeds in the soil before germination, ensure the emergence of seedlings 
orderly, and prevent the harm of birds, mammals, and diseases. The germination 
rate after sowing is related to seed size and weight. Moreover, the establishment 
rate is accord to the timing of seeding, planting practices, microsite environment, 
competitive vegetation, and seed predation [87–90].

Seed afforestation methods include seed burial, spot, and broadcast [91–93]. 
Seed burial refers to put the seeds under the soil to store water, preserve moisture, 
create conditions for germination, and protect seeds. Some seeding experiments 
conducted in the nursery show that the suitable spot seeding depth is between one 
and two times the seed width [94, 95]. Broadcast seeding has the advantages of 
small workload, simple construction, great flexibility in site selection, and is widely 
used for barren mountains and wasteland (including desert) and cutting and burn-
ing slash site [1]. No matter which seeding method, it is required that the covering 
soil thickness is appropriate (except for broadcast sowing) [1].

Figure 7. 
After a rain, the accumulation of water in afforestation land caused the death of seedlings.
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rate after sowing is related to seed size and weight. Moreover, the establishment 
rate is accord to the timing of seeding, planting practices, microsite environment, 
competitive vegetation, and seed predation [87–90].

Seed afforestation methods include seed burial, spot, and broadcast [91–93]. 
Seed burial refers to put the seeds under the soil to store water, preserve moisture, 
create conditions for germination, and protect seeds. Some seeding experiments 
conducted in the nursery show that the suitable spot seeding depth is between one 
and two times the seed width [94, 95]. Broadcast seeding has the advantages of 
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Figure 7. 
After a rain, the accumulation of water in afforestation land caused the death of seedlings.
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Different sowing season can affect the seed germination rate, which should be 
determined according to the tree species’ characteristics and environmental condi-
tions [96]. Many studies were conducted about the suitable sowing season, such as 
some pine species in southern US and Finnland (spring seeding), Pinus palustris in 
the US (fall seeding), Fraxinus excelsior, and Acer pseudoplatanus in the UK (winter 
seeding) [5, 96, 97]. Some species can be sowed in multiple seasons, like temperate 
hardwoods in the US [98].

4.2 Afforestation with seedlings

There are two types of seedlings, bare root and containerized. Compared with 
the direct seeding, seedlings have a complete or partial root system. It can be planted 
in almost all suitable sites, and site conditions requirements are not high. In gen-
eral, container seedlings are used for afforestation under difficult site conditions. 
Furthermore, seedlings are usually grown in nurseries or a controlled greenhouse 
environment, transplantation more or less damaged the root system, and both bare 
root seedlings and container seedlings can be produced all year round [6, 99].

Bareroot seedlings have always been promoted for reforestation projects because it 
can be easily hand-carried by forester and less expensive than containerized seedlings 
[100]. The survival ratio of bare root seedlings is affected by the seedling vitality, 
planting time, or season, especially the soil moisture and temperature [101]. The water 
content in the seedling is the most critical factor affecting the seedling vitality. To 
maintain the seedlings’ water balance, appropriate treatment measures should be taken 
before planting, such as pruning and partial-root cutting, which can remove most of 
the seedling leaves, branches, trunk, and roots, reducing water evaporation [102, 103].

Compared with seeding afforestation, container seedlings show better environ-
mental adaptability and stress resistance because of their protected root systems 
(Figure 8). Container seedlings have increased survival rates of or more than other 
transplant types and show improved growth on adverse sites, though they cost more 
than bare-root seedlings [104]. Under droughty conditions, container seedlings sur-
vived and grew better than bare root seedlings [105]. Furthermore, some research-
ers mentioned no difference between bare root seedlings and container seedlings 
when soil moisture was adequate at the planting time [106].

Figure 8. 
Container seedlings of Larix principis-rupprechtii in a greenhouse.
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Afforestation with seedlings requires a series of practices include lifting, storage, 
transport to the site, and planting. All of these operations can affect seedling per-
formance [107]. The protection of seedling roots during those operations is critical 
to maintaining the water content and seedlings’ vitality. To this end, it is advanta-
geous to shorten the operation time of each process; grading and packaging should 
be carried out in a shady, wet, and cold environment. Some studies have shown that 
exposing the seedlings’ roots to air can limit their growth [108, 109]. The seedling’s 
roots should be closely contacted with the surrounding soil during planting. The 
planting depth of each seedling should be the same in the nursery; sometimes, a 
little deeper is more favorable. After planting, the bare root seedlings generally have 
a process of root restoration and adaptation.

Hole planting is a common method that is suitable for all kinds of bare root seed-
lings. Digging tools can be large machinery, shovel, mattock, spade (Figure 9). The 
depth and width of the hole are determined according to the seedling root’s length and 
width [110]. Generally, the planting depth should be about 3 cm above the original 
soil seal at the seedling’s ground path [1]. The planting method can also be divided 
into a single plant and cluster plant according to one or more plants per hole. Recently, 
seedlings with root-ball were widely used in afforestation, especially in urban affores-
tation; it can maintain a relatively complete root system, and the planting survival rate 
is high, but the weight is massive, so the afforestation cost is relatively high.

To ensure planting seedlings, it is necessary to select the appropriate season and 
time according to the climate and soil conditions. Bareroot seedlings and container 
seedlings are produced in one to four growing seasons or one to two years [6, 111]. 
Theoretically, the appropriate planting time should be when the physiological activity 
of the aboveground part of the seedling is weak (deciduous broadleaf tree species are in 
the deciduous stage), and the physiological activity of the root is vital, so the root heal-
ing ability is strong [112]. Generally, hardwood seedlings must be planted in late winter 
or early spring, when the seedlings are dormant and the ground has thawed [113].

4.3 Afforestation with cutting

Seeds and seedlings are sexual afforestation method, and many trees also 
have asexual reproduction ability. Cutting is a piece of a plant that can be used in 

Figure 9. 
Use excavators to dig a hole for the afforestation.
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afforestation. It can be taken from stems, branches, leaves, roots and directly plant on 
forest land. Cuttings can maintain the parent tree’s target characteristics, such as high 
yield, fast growth, and stress resistance ability [114, 115]. Some research showed that 
cuttings’ behavior varies with age, genotypes, the parent plant’s physiological status, 
cutting position, and temperature [116, 117]. Besides, sprouting is another afforesta-
tion method that can produce a new forest. Sprouts are more resistant to disturbance 
than seed-origin seedlings and grow fast [7, 118]. Compared with the plant with seed 
and seedling, cutting afforestation is labor-saving, time-saving, and low-cost.

Stump or root adventitious sprouts are commonly used sprouting materials, and 
it can rapidly produce many adventitious roots with strong water-absorbing ability, 
such species include Populus, Robinia pseudoacacia, Salix, Cunninghamia lanceolata, 
Ziziphus jujuba, Paulownia tomentosa, and Toxicodendron vernicifluum [119–121] 
(Figure 10). It is believed that the sprouting ability is related to species, stem size, 
age, management intensity [7, 122–125]. It was reported that different damage treat-
ments on beech roots could cause different sprouting results [126]. Some sproutings 
come from the stump after cutting, like Cercidiphyllum japonicum and some tropi-
cal species [127, 128]. Recently, sprouting has been widely used in coppice forest 
cultivation. In China, Europe, and the Americas, this method is used to develop 
short rotation energy forests to get biomass raw materials [129, 130].

The cutting plant or sprouting harvest season varies with the tree species and 
region. Generally, the most suitable time is the same as planting seedlings, like fall, 
winter, and early spring [127, 131]. However, some studies showed that harvest 
season had no effect on sprout number but can affect the dominant sprout height in 
the first year [132, 133].

5. Conclusion

Afforestation and reforestation activities must be considered systematically and 
integrally. More and more studies have shown that making afforestation plans from 
the perspective of forest ecosystems is the future trend. Using multi-factor methods 
to analyze forest site characteristics will become the primary site evaluation and 
classification method. Although the cost is high, with the continuous advancement 

Figure 10. 
Root sprouting of black locust.
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Chapter 6

Afforestation in Karst Area
Ninghua Zhu, Hai Shang, Liling Liu, Xiaowei Yang, Fei Liu  
and Shuangshuang Chen

Abstract

In order to study the afforestation technology in rocky desertification area and pro-
vide guidance for the cultivation and management of artificial forest in the later stage, 
an experimental study was carried out on the artificial forest in National long term 
scientific research base for comprehensive control of rocky desertification in Wuling 
Mountain, Western Hunan Province. The experiences of afforestation, land preparation 
and forest management in this area were summarized. The result show that: 1. Through 
appropriate afforestation land preparation and forest management measures, the forest 
in rocky desertification area can be successfully restored. 2. Vegetation restoration in 
rocky desertification area has formed relatively healthy and stable multi tree species 
and multi-level forest communities. 3. The biological yield of each afforestation tree 
species was significantly different with different tree species. 4. The diversity index and 
evenness index of undergrowth plants in different stands were significantly different. 
5. Young trees of dominant species dominated the undergrowth vegetation of different 
stands, and the natural regeneration of each stand has been stabilized. 6. There are some 
differences in soil chemical properties under different stands. There were significant 
differences in SOM, TN, NO3-N, NH4-N and AP contents in the soil of the eight stands.

Keywords: karst area, afforestation, site preparation, growth pattern, biodiversity

1. Introduction

Rocky desertification land is one of the difficult forestation areas faced by human 
beings. 12% of the world’s land is facing the problem of rocky desertification. The 
area of rocky desertification in China is 50 million ha. From Sinian to Triassic, the 
underlying strata deposited thick carbonate rocks, which laid the material founda-
tion for the formation of rocky desertification in this area. Early studies have shown 
that the species diversity of vegetation communities will gradually increase with the 
improvement of environmental conditions and the development of succession stages 
and the community structure will become better and better (see [1]). The karst area 
has strong spatial heterogeneity, poor anti-interference ability, low ecosystem func-
tion, and very fragile environment. In addition, it is affected by backward productiv-
ity and unreasonable human activities. Vegetation is gradually degraded, vegetation 
coverage is reduced, and the ability of soil to retain water and soil is reduced. It 
restricts the growth of plants, makes soil erosion present a vicious circle, and slows 
down the process of ecological civilization construction in karst areas (see [2, 3]).

Xiangxi Autonomous Prefecture is located in the hinterland of Wuling Mountain, 
with a forest area of 633,200 hectares and a forest coverage rate of 61%. The ter-
ritory is rich in biological species resources, with many rare species, which can 
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be called a natural treasure house of wild animal and plant resources and a gene 
bank of biological species. 19 species of world-famous relict plants such as Cyclops, 
Metasequoia, Davidia involucrata, Ginkgo biloba, Gastrodia, camphor, and turmeric 
are preserved; more than 230 species of oily plants with seed oil content greater 
than 10%; 216 ornamental plants in 91 families 383 species; There are more than 60 
kinds of vitamin plants; 12 kinds of pigment plants. It is the main producing area 
of Tung Oil, Camellia oleifera, lacquer and Chinese medicinal materials, especially 
in the prefecture, there is the most complete and largest low-altitude evergreen 
broad-leaved primary secondary forest in the subtropical zone. In the past thousand 
years, the forests in this area were cut down and the hillsides were used for farming. 
As a result, the soil erosion in this area was accelerated and the rocky desertification 
was intensified. Vegetation restoration is the key to ecological reconstruction, and 
the restoration of plant diversity is an important part of vegetation restoration. The 
zonality and succession of vegetation should be followed by the selection of suitable 
economic tree species, and the optimal allocation of forest should have configured 
shrub and grass. Therefore, it is of great significance to explore the technology of 
forest vegetation restoration in rocky desertification area, and Vigorously promote 
the use of rocky desertification management models based on locally suitable native 
tree species, continue to increase comprehensive conservation efforts, and ultimately 
create a near-natural growth community environment for vegetation growth, so as to 
achieve the expected results of rocky desertification vegetation restoration.

The purpose of this study is to restore the near natural forest ecosystem with 
multi tree species and multi canopy in the rocky desertification area with serious 
vegetation degradation through silviculture. This experimental study preliminar-
ily achieved the goal, improved the soil production capacity, reduced soil erosion, 
improved the microclimate of afforestation in rocky desertification area, produced 
a certain amount of wood, and it has improved the living environment, also 
increases the income of the people in the area. This effort caused the social produc-
tion activities into a sustainable virtuous circle.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Overview of the study area

Under the influence of subtropical monsoon and mountain control, the national 
long-term scientific research base of Wuling Mountain has obvious Subtropical mon-
soon climate characteristics. The four seasons are distinct, the precipitation is abundant. 
The annual average sunshine hours are 1240-1440 h, the annual average temperature is 
15.8–16.9°C, the annual active accumulated temperature is 4835–5200°C, the frost free 
period is 269–292 days, and the annual average rainfall is 1300–1500 mm.

Since 1964, the local forestry department has carried out the artificial afforesta-
tion movement on the mountain with serious rocky desertification. After 55 years 
of hard work, 126 native tree species of 39 families and more than 10 exotic tree 
species have been successfully used to carry out forest vegetation restoration test 
on 386.7hm2of serious rocky desertification mountain. Here, from the past chaotic 
rock slope with overgrown weeds, it has become today’s lush and green mountains 
Linhai has formed a modern forestry construction demonstration base integrating 
forest management and forestry scientific research in rocky desertification areas.

The national long-term scientific research base for comprehensive management 
of rocky desertification in Wuling Mountain is selected as the research object. The 
research base is located in Qingping Town, Yongshun County, Xiangxi Autonomous 
Prefecture, Hunan Province, 110° 13′40.296 “E, 29 ° 3’21.59”N, belonging to the 
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central area of Wuling Mountain Area. The highest altitude is 820 meters and the 
lowest altitude is 320 meters (Figures 1 and 2).

The parent rock is limestone, which belongs to severe rocky desertification area. 
There are three main methods of land preparation in this area:

a. The artificial trench is suitable for sites with more than 90% rock exposure.

b. The artificial bund is suitable for slope land with less than 90% rock  
exposure.

c. Cave shaped site preparation is suitable for the site of stone bud pile.

Figure 1. 
Research location; a. Research location in China b. The plot distribution map.

Figure 2. 
Land preparation; A. The level artificial trench B. The level artificial bund C. The local forestry workers 
carried out land cave-shaped soil preparation in 1973.
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be called a natural treasure house of wild animal and plant resources and a gene 
bank of biological species. 19 species of world-famous relict plants such as Cyclops, 
Metasequoia, Davidia involucrata, Ginkgo biloba, Gastrodia, camphor, and turmeric 
are preserved; more than 230 species of oily plants with seed oil content greater 
than 10%; 216 ornamental plants in 91 families 383 species; There are more than 60 
kinds of vitamin plants; 12 kinds of pigment plants. It is the main producing area 
of Tung Oil, Camellia oleifera, lacquer and Chinese medicinal materials, especially 
in the prefecture, there is the most complete and largest low-altitude evergreen 
broad-leaved primary secondary forest in the subtropical zone. In the past thousand 
years, the forests in this area were cut down and the hillsides were used for farming. 
As a result, the soil erosion in this area was accelerated and the rocky desertification 
was intensified. Vegetation restoration is the key to ecological reconstruction, and 
the restoration of plant diversity is an important part of vegetation restoration. The 
zonality and succession of vegetation should be followed by the selection of suitable 
economic tree species, and the optimal allocation of forest should have configured 
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forest vegetation restoration in rocky desertification area, and Vigorously promote 
the use of rocky desertification management models based on locally suitable native 
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achieve the expected results of rocky desertification vegetation restoration.
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Linhai has formed a modern forestry construction demonstration base integrating 
forest management and forestry scientific research in rocky desertification areas.

The national long-term scientific research base for comprehensive management 
of rocky desertification in Wuling Mountain is selected as the research object. The 
research base is located in Qingping Town, Yongshun County, Xiangxi Autonomous 
Prefecture, Hunan Province, 110° 13′40.296 “E, 29 ° 3’21.59”N, belonging to the 
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central area of Wuling Mountain Area. The highest altitude is 820 meters and the 
lowest altitude is 320 meters (Figures 1 and 2).

The parent rock is limestone, which belongs to severe rocky desertification area. 
There are three main methods of land preparation in this area:

a. The artificial trench is suitable for sites with more than 90% rock exposure.

b. The artificial bund is suitable for slope land with less than 90% rock  
exposure.

c. Cave shaped site preparation is suitable for the site of stone bud pile.

Figure 1. 
Research location; a. Research location in China b. The plot distribution map.

Figure 2. 
Land preparation; A. The level artificial trench B. The level artificial bund C. The local forestry workers 
carried out land cave-shaped soil preparation in 1973.
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In terms of tree species selection, afforestation mode and stand tending man-
agement, the selection principle of tree species follows the principle of local tree 
species and suitable tree species, and In order to increase local species resources and 
land biodiversity, a small number of exotic species are introduced. For example, 
Liriodendron chinense (Hemsl.) Sarg. All the afforestation methods are seedling 
planting. Young forest tending combined with crop interplanting was used to loosen 
soil and weed. In the early stage of afforestation, Corn was the main crop in early 
interplanting, After the stand was closed, crop interplanting was stopped, and the 
stand density was adjusted by artificial pruning and thinning.

2.2 Experimental design

The fixed standard plot survey method was adopted in January 2019. In the study 
area, eight representative native precious tree species were selected: Toona sinensis 
(Juss.), Choerospondias axillaris (Roxb.), Corylus chinensis (Franch.), Taiwania 
cryptomerioides (Hayata), Cupressus lusitanica (Mill.), Nyssa sinensis (Oliver.) and 
Liriodendron chinensis (Sarg.). One is unplanted shrub and grassland as a control plot, 
Three20 m * 30 m sample plots were set up for each stand. The DBH, tree height, 
height of the beginning of the crown, crown diameter and stem straightness were 
recorded, and the average tree height and DBH were calculated. Calculation of aver-
age DBH and average tree height of sample plot: the average DBH of sample plot is the 
DBH corresponding to the average cross-sectional area, so the cross-sectional area 
of each tree should be calculated, and then the average cross-sectional area should 
be calculated to calculate the average DBH. The average tree height is to find out the 
corresponding tree height with the average DBH on the basis of the DBH tree height 
curve. The basic conditions of the monitored plots are shown in Table 1.

3. Research contents

Eight artificial forests were selected for the study. The main research contents 
are as follows:

Plot name Afforestation
patterns

Plot area/m2 Canopy 
closure

Stand 
age/a

Percentage 
of total forest 

area/%

Cupressus lusitanica 
(Mill.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.68 25 3%

Taiwania cryptomerioides 
(Hayata.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.7 40 5%

Quercus acutissima 
(Carruth.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.69 20 4%

Corylus chinensis 
(Franch.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.8 42 2%

Toona sinensis (Juss.) Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.82 40 5%

Nyssa sinensis (Oliver.) Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.65 40 3%

Liriodendron chinensis 
(Sarg.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.67 37 8%

Choerospondias axillaris 
(Roxb.)

Pure forest 20 m*30 m 0.77 35 5%

Table 1. 
The basic situation of monitoring sample plots.
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3.1 Growth patterns of plantation

Each tree was investigated in the sample plot, and one standard tree was selected 
for stem analysis in each standard plot. Through the measurement of DBH, tree 
height and volume growth process, the measured data were obtained, and the total 
growth, annual growth and average growth curve of each tree species were drawn to 
analyze their growth pattern.

3.2 Biodiversity of plantation

Three 2 m * 2 m shrub plots were set up in 8 fixed sample plots of Toona sinensis 
(Juss.), Choerospondias axillaris (Roxb.), Corylus chinensis (Franch.), Taiwania 
cryptomerioides (Hayata), Cupressus lusitanica (Mill.), Nyssa sinensis (Oliver.) and 
Liriodendron chinensis (Sarg.). Three 1 m × 1 m small plots were set up to investigate 
the shrub and grass diversity under the forest.

3.3 Biomass survey of tree layer in plantation

The biomass of standard wood was measured by stratified harvest method. 500 g 
samples were taken from the upper, middle and lower layers of branches and stem. The 
underground part was excavated in three layers of 0–20 cm, 20–40 cm and 40–60 cm 
within the radius range of 1 m of sample tree, and were divided into coarse roots 
(d > 5) three levels of roots (5 cm > d > 1 cm), medium root (5 cm > d > 1 cm) and fine 
root (d < 1 cm) were placed by classification, and 500 g samples of their fresh weights 
were weighed. The fresh weights of leaves, stem, bark and roots were measured, and 
then dried in 85°C oven to constant weight. The water content of each part and the 
biomass of standard tree were calculated, and the biomass of the whole tree layer was 
calculated. Calculate the dry mass of each component, calculate the dry mass of the 
sample wood, and then convert the dry mass per unit area and stand biomass.

3.4 Regeneration patterns of plantation

The ground diameter, DBH, tree height, crown diameter and stem straightness 
of all young trees in the plot were recorded, and the average tree height and DBH 
were calculated.

3.5 Soil sampling and analysis

The soil physical properties were mainly measured for Taiwania cryptomerioides 
(Hayata.), Liriodendron chinensis (Sarg.), and Taiwania cryptomerioides-Liriodendron 
chinensis mixed forest, and soil nutrients were measured for eight forests. Three 
20 m* 20 m sample plots were selected as the sample plots in the fixed sample plots, 
and the soil samples were randomly selected from three points in each sample plot. 
The visible animal and plant residues and small stones were carefully removed, and 
then were mixed evenly through a 2 mm sieve. The samples were taken back to the 
laboratory for analysis. The rocky desertification unforested shrub grassland was 
taken as the research sample plot, and each sample was determined three times.

Soil samples were dried by natural air to remove impurities. 5-10 g samples 
were screened by 2 mm soil sieve to determine the contents of C, N and P in soil. 
Soil C was determined by potassium dichromate external heating sulfuric acid 
oxidation method (LY / T 1237–1999), while soil N and P were determined by semi 
micro Kjeldahl method (LY / T 1228–1999) and molybdenum antimony resistance 
Colorimetry (LY/ T 1232–1999) (see [4]).
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3.1 Growth patterns of plantation

Each tree was investigated in the sample plot, and one standard tree was selected 
for stem analysis in each standard plot. Through the measurement of DBH, tree 
height and volume growth process, the measured data were obtained, and the total 
growth, annual growth and average growth curve of each tree species were drawn to 
analyze their growth pattern.
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the shrub and grass diversity under the forest.
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samples were taken from the upper, middle and lower layers of branches and stem. The 
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then dried in 85°C oven to constant weight. The water content of each part and the 
biomass of standard tree were calculated, and the biomass of the whole tree layer was 
calculated. Calculate the dry mass of each component, calculate the dry mass of the 
sample wood, and then convert the dry mass per unit area and stand biomass.

3.4 Regeneration patterns of plantation

The ground diameter, DBH, tree height, crown diameter and stem straightness 
of all young trees in the plot were recorded, and the average tree height and DBH 
were calculated.

3.5 Soil sampling and analysis

The soil physical properties were mainly measured for Taiwania cryptomerioides 
(Hayata.), Liriodendron chinensis (Sarg.), and Taiwania cryptomerioides-Liriodendron 
chinensis mixed forest, and soil nutrients were measured for eight forests. Three 
20 m* 20 m sample plots were selected as the sample plots in the fixed sample plots, 
and the soil samples were randomly selected from three points in each sample plot. 
The visible animal and plant residues and small stones were carefully removed, and 
then were mixed evenly through a 2 mm sieve. The samples were taken back to the 
laboratory for analysis. The rocky desertification unforested shrub grassland was 
taken as the research sample plot, and each sample was determined three times.
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3.6 Statistical analyses

3.6.1 Species diversity calculation method

1. The calculation formula of species importance value is as follows:

Important value = (relative density + relative dominance + relative  
frequency)/3 × 100% (see [5]).

2. Species diversity calculation method
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Note: In the formula, Nmax is the number of individuals of the most dominant 
species; N is the total number of individuals; ni is the number of individuals of 
the i-th species. Pi is the ratio of the number of individuals of the i-th species to 
the number of individuals of all species in the community; S is the total number of 
species in the community (see [6]).

3.6.2 Calculation method of stand average DBH

1. Quadratic mean diameter at breast height

The quadratic mean diameter at breast height of the stand is calculated based on 

the section area of the stand height at breast height, as follows: n
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Dg——Stand quadratic mean diameter at breast height
di——Diameter at breast height of the i-th tree
n——Total number of trees in the plot

2. Average stand height

The average height of forest stands adopts the weighted average height of section 

area, and the calculation formula is:
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H —— Average stand height
ih —— The arithmetic average height of the i-th diameter tree in the  forest stand

iG —— The cross-sectional area of   the breast height of the i-th diameter forest 
tree in the stand

k——Number of stand diameter steps
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3. Volume per plant

The volume per plant is calculated using the average stem profile. The specific 
calculation formula is as follows: ( )average cV g h f= + × ×1.3 3 667

Vaverage——Average forest accumulation per m2

fc——Average form factor
g1.3——Average wood breast height section area
h——Average tree height

3.6.3 Data analysis

Use Excel to calculate the standard tree’s height (H(t)), diameter at breast 
height(D(t)), and volume per plant(V(t)), volume average growth (Vθ(t)), volume 
annual growth (VZ(t)), etc. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS25.0 (see 
[7]), single-factor analysis of variance was used to test the significant differences 
in soil physical and chemical properties of different forest stands, and Pearson cor-
relation was used to study the correlation between plant community diversity and 
soil nutrients; origin8.0 was used for mapping.

4. Results and analysis

4.1 Growth patterns of different plantations

4.1.1 The growth pattern of plantation tree height

According to the survey data of fixed sample plots, the age variation curve of 
tree height was drawn. The height and growth of each tree species increase with age 
(Figure 3), but the rapid growth period of each tree species is different. The specific 
performance is as follows: Taiwania cryptomerioides 1 ~ 15 years is the fast-growth 
period, and the growth rate gradually slows down after 15 years, and the tree height 
growth reaches 19.7 m at 40 years; Quercus acutissima 1 ~ 2 years is the fast-growth 
period, and the growth rate gradually slows down after 2 years. The height growth 

Figure 3. 
Height growth curve.
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(Figure 3), but the rapid growth period of each tree species is different. The specific 
performance is as follows: Taiwania cryptomerioides 1 ~ 15 years is the fast-growth 
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Figure 3. 
Height growth curve.
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reaches 14.9 m; Cupressus lusitanica 1 ~ 4a is the fast growth period, the growth rate 
gradually slows down after 15 years, and the tree height growth reaches 16.8 m at 
24 years (Figure 4). Corylus chinensis 1 ~ 27 years is the fast-growing period. After 
27 years, the growth rate gradually slows down. After 37 years, the height of the 
tree grows extremely slowly, and the height of the tree reaches 22.3 m at 42 years. 
For Choerospondias axillaris,1-10a is the fast-growing period, and the growth rate 
gradually slows down after 10a, and the tree height grows to 18.5 m at 35 years. 
Toona sinensis 1 ~ 35 years is the fast-growing period. After 35 years, the growth rate 
gradually slows down, and the tree height grows to 23.5 m at 40 years. Nyssa sinensis 
1–30 years is the fast-growing period, the growth rate gradually slows down after 
30a, and the tree height growth reaches 20.9 m at 40 years. Liriodendron chinensis 
1 to 27 years is a fast-growing period, after 27 years, the growth rate gradually slows 
down, and the tree height grows to 22.1 m at 37 years.

4.1.2 Growth pattern of diameter at breast height of plantation

The growth of diameter at breast height of each tree species increases with 
age. Specifically, it shows that: the first 1–5 years after planting of Taiwania cryp-
tomerioides grows slowly, the growth enters the fast growth period after 5 years, 
the growth of diameter at breast height begins to slow down after 15 years, and the 
growth of diameter at breast height reaches 23 cm at the 40th year; the rapid growth 
period after the plantation of Cupressus lusitanica, The growth slowed down after 
14th year, and the breast diameter growth reached 27 cm at 24th year. After affor-
estation, Corylus chinensis entered the fast-growing period, and the growth slowed 
down after 17 years, and the diameter at breast height reached 17.9 cm at 42 years; 
Choerospondias axillaris quickly entered the fast-growing period after afforestation, 
the growth slowed down after 15 years, and the diameter at breast height reached 
16.8 cm at 35 years. Toona sinensis grows slowly in the first 5 years after afforesta-
tion. After a slow growth period, it enters the fast-growth period after 5 years and 
slows down after 25 years. The diameter at breast height reaches 17.2 cm at 40th 
year. Nyssa sinensis grow slowly in the first 5 years after afforestation. After a slow 
growth period, they enter the fast-growth period after 5 years, and the growth 

Figure 4. 
DBH growth curve.
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slows down after 25 years. The diameter at breast height reaches 13.8 cm at 40th 
year. After afforestation, the first 2 years of Liriodendron chinensis grows slowly. 
After the slow growth stage, it enters the fast growth stage after 2 years. The growth 
slows down after 32 years. The diameter at breast height reaches 15.5 cm at 37 years.

4.1.3 Volume growth pattern of plantation forest

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the volume growth of each tree species increases 
with age. Specifically, it shows that Nyssa sinensis go through the first 10 years of 
slow growth period after afforestation, and then enter the fast growth period after 
10 years, and the volume growth reaches 0.1476m3 at 40th year. Its volume annual 
growth VZ(t) reached its maximum value of 0.0037m3 at VQ(t) at 40th year. In the 
first 2 years of Liriodendron chinensis, the forest was in a slow growth period, and 
after 2 years, it entered the rapid growth period. At 37th year, the volume growth 
reached 0.2004 m3. The continuous annual growth of the volume VZ(t) reached the 
maximum value of 0.01344 m3 at 32th year, and the average growth volume reached 
the maximum value of 0.00542 m3 at VQ(t) at 37th year. Quercus acutissima was in a 
slow growth period 5 years ago, and entered a fast growth period 5 years later, and 
the volume growth reached 0.0814m3 at 17th year. The volume of continuous annual 
growth VZ(t) reached the maximum value of 0.0083 m3 at 17th year, and the aver-
age growth volume reached the maximum value of 0.0048 m3 at VQ(t) at 17th year. 
Cupressus lusitanica was in the slow growth period 4 years ago, and entered the fast 
growth period after 4 years. The volume growth reached 0.3749 m3 at 24th year. The 
continuous annual growth volume VZ(t) of Cupressus lusitanica reached the maxi-
mum value of 0.0264 m3 at 24th year, and the average growth volume reached the 
maximum value of 0.0156 m3 at VQ(t) at 24th year; none of the four tree species has 
reached quantitative maturity and theoretically the optimal cutting age.

After afforestation, the growth of Toona sinensis growth slowly in the first 
10 years, then growth accelerated to 40 years of volume growth reached 0.2540 m3. 
The annual volume growth of Toona sinensis reached the maximum value of 
0.0120 m3 at 25th year, and the average growth VQ(t) reached the maximum value 
of 0.0061m3 at 40th year. VZ (t) and VQ(t) intersected at the 39th year, when 
Toona sinensis reached the best cutting age. After afforestation, the growth rate 
of Choerospondias axillaris was slow in the first five years, and entered the fast-
growing stage after five years. The volume growth reached 0.1868 m3 in 35 years. 
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reaches 14.9 m; Cupressus lusitanica 1 ~ 4a is the fast growth period, the growth rate 
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Figure 4. 
DBH growth curve.
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slows down after 25 years. The diameter at breast height reaches 13.8 cm at 40th 
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mum value of 0.0264 m3 at 24th year, and the average growth volume reached the 
maximum value of 0.0156 m3 at VQ(t) at 24th year; none of the four tree species has 
reached quantitative maturity and theoretically the optimal cutting age.

After afforestation, the growth of Toona sinensis growth slowly in the first 
10 years, then growth accelerated to 40 years of volume growth reached 0.2540 m3. 
The annual volume growth of Toona sinensis reached the maximum value of 
0.0120 m3 at 25th year, and the average growth VQ(t) reached the maximum value 
of 0.0061m3 at 40th year. VZ (t) and VQ(t) intersected at the 39th year, when 
Toona sinensis reached the best cutting age. After afforestation, the growth rate 
of Choerospondias axillaris was slow in the first five years, and entered the fast-
growing stage after five years. The volume growth reached 0.1868 m3 in 35 years. 
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value of 0.0097 m3 at 20 years, and the average growth reached the maximum 
value of 0.0057 m3 when VQ(t) was 25 years. VZ(t) and VQ(t) intersect at 27th 
year, which is the best cutting age of Choerospondias axillaris. After afforestation, 
the growth of Corylus chinensis was slow in the first seven years, and entered the 
fast-growing stage after seven years. The volume growth reached 0.2783m3 at 42th 
year. The annual volume growth of Corylus chinensis reached the maximum value 
of 0.0112 m3 at 37 years, and the average growth reached the maximum value of 
0.0068 m3 when VQ(t) was 42 years. VZ(t) and VQ(t) intersect, and the best cut-
ting age at 42th year. After afforestation, Taiwania cryptomenoides experienced 
slow growth period in the first 10 years, and entered the fast-growing stage after 
10 years, and the volume growth reached 0.3959 m3 at 40 years. VZ (t) reaches the 
maximum value of 0.0194 m3 at 25th year and 0.0099m3 at VQ(t) 40th year. VZ(t) 
and VQ(t) do not intersect before 40th year. Therefore, the best cutting age of 
Taiwania cryptomenoides is at least 40th year.

4.2 Biomass per tree and its distribution

The biomass of individual tree was significantly different with different 
tree species (Table 2). The order of biomass per plant of eight tree species was 
as follows: Cupressus lusitanica (382.483 kg/plant) > Taiwania cryptomenoides 
(239.907 kg/plant) > Corylus chinensis (205.245 kg /plant) > Toona sinensis 
(167.054 kg/ plant) > Quercus acutissima (149.734 kg/ plant) > Choerospondias axil-
laris (126.345 kg/ plant) > Nyssa sinensis (124.824 kg/ plant) > Liriodendron chinensis 
(117.456 kg/ plant). The results showed that the biomass of each component of tree 
species was as follows: stem > branches> roots of Cupressus lusitanica and Taiwania 
cryptomenoides; the biomass of Corylus chinensis, Toona sinensis, Quercus acutissima, 
Choerospondias axillaris, Nyssa sinensis and Liriodendron chinensis shows:Stem > 
roots> branches.

Tree species Biomass per plant /(kg/plant)

Stem Branches Tree root Total

Cupressus lusitanica 247.09 76.34 59.06 382.48

% 64.60 20.00 15.40 100.00

Taiwania cryptomenoides 154.68 49.47 35.75 239.91

% 64.50 20.60 14.90 100.00

Corylus chinensis 166.16 4.72 34.37 205.25

% 81.00 2.30 16.70 100.00

Toona sinensis 140.95 5.73 20.38 167.05

% 84.40 3.40 12.20 100.00

Quercus acutissima 111.9 17.15 20.69 149.73

% 74.70 11.50 13.80 100.00

Choerospondias axillaris 97.88 6.74 21.72 126.35

% 77.50 5.30 17.20 100.00

Nyssa sinensis 97.72 9.35 17.76 124.82

% 78.30 7.50 14.20 100.00

Liriodendron chinensis 93.02 4.38 20.06 117.46

% 79.20 3.70 17.10 100.00

Table 2. 
Biomass comparison of different tree species.
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4.3 Stand biomass and its distribution pattern

The biomass of individual tree is converted into stand biomass as shown 
in Table 3. The biomass of each stand is as follows: Cupressus lusitanica 
(319.171 t·ha−1) > Quercus acutissima (281.197 t·ha−1) > Corylus chinensis 
(210.264 t·ha−1) > Taiwania cryptomenoides (186.601 t·ha−1) > Toona sinensis (18
5.386 t·ha−1) > Choerospondias axillaris (181.875 t·ha−1) > Liriodendron chinensis 
(161.548 t·ha−1) > Nyssa sinensis (158.32 t·ha−1).The biomass of tree layer, under-
story vegetation layer and litter layer of different stands were compared and 
analyzed under the condition of similar forest age.

1. Tree layer: Cupressus lusitanica > Quercus acutissima > Corylus chinensis > Toona 
sinensis > Taiwania cryptomenoides > Nyssa sinensis > Liriodendron chinen-
sis > Choerospondias axillaris.

2. Undergrowth vegetation layer: Taiwania cryptomenoides > Choerospondias  
axillaris > Cupressus lusitanica > Corylus chinensis > Liriodendron chinensis > Toona 
sinensis > Quercus acutissima > Nyssa sinensis.

3. Litter layer: Corylus chinensis > Nyssa sinensis > Cupressus lusitanica > Taiwania 
cryptomenoides > Liriodendron chinensis > Toona sinensis > Quercus acutis-
sima > Choerospondias axillaris.

4. Total biomass:Cupressus lusitanica > Quercus acutissima > Corylus chinensis > 
Taiwania cryptomenoides > Toona sinensis > Nyssa sinensis > Liriodendron  
chinensis > Choerospondias axillaris.

5. Tree layer > litter layer > understory vegetation layer

The results showed that: the total biomass of Cupressus lusitanica forest was the 
largest, the biomass of understory vegetation layer and litter layer was also higher 
than that of other forests, and the growth trend was better than that of other tree 
species. It can be seen that there are some problems in the regeneration of evergreen 

Tree species Age of 
forest /a

Stand biomass /t·ha−1

Stem Branch Tree 
root

Undergrowth 
vegetation

Litter Total

Cupressus lusitanica 25 201.79 62.34 48.23 2.65 4.16 319.17

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

40 116.01 37.10 26.82 2.98 3.69 186.60

Quercus acutissima 20 207.02 31.72 38.27 1.71 2.48 281.20

Corylus chinensis 42 162.01 4.60 33.51 2.06 8.09 210.26

Toona sinensis 40 152.70 6.20 22.08 1.81 2.60 185.39

Nyssa sinensis 40 138.43 13.24 25.16 0.76 4.28 181.88

Liriodendron 
chinensis

37 124.02 5.84 26.75 1.94 3.00 161.55

Choerospondias 
axillaris

35 119.09 8.20 26.43 2.79 1.81 158.32

Table 3. 
Stand biomass of different tree species.
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value of 0.0097 m3 at 20 years, and the average growth reached the maximum 
value of 0.0057 m3 when VQ(t) was 25 years. VZ(t) and VQ(t) intersect at 27th 
year, which is the best cutting age of Choerospondias axillaris. After afforestation, 
the growth of Corylus chinensis was slow in the first seven years, and entered the 
fast-growing stage after seven years. The volume growth reached 0.2783m3 at 42th 
year. The annual volume growth of Corylus chinensis reached the maximum value 
of 0.0112 m3 at 37 years, and the average growth reached the maximum value of 
0.0068 m3 when VQ(t) was 42 years. VZ(t) and VQ(t) intersect, and the best cut-
ting age at 42th year. After afforestation, Taiwania cryptomenoides experienced 
slow growth period in the first 10 years, and entered the fast-growing stage after 
10 years, and the volume growth reached 0.3959 m3 at 40 years. VZ (t) reaches the 
maximum value of 0.0194 m3 at 25th year and 0.0099m3 at VQ(t) 40th year. VZ(t) 
and VQ(t) do not intersect before 40th year. Therefore, the best cutting age of 
Taiwania cryptomenoides is at least 40th year.

4.2 Biomass per tree and its distribution

The biomass of individual tree was significantly different with different 
tree species (Table 2). The order of biomass per plant of eight tree species was 
as follows: Cupressus lusitanica (382.483 kg/plant) > Taiwania cryptomenoides 
(239.907 kg/plant) > Corylus chinensis (205.245 kg /plant) > Toona sinensis 
(167.054 kg/ plant) > Quercus acutissima (149.734 kg/ plant) > Choerospondias axil-
laris (126.345 kg/ plant) > Nyssa sinensis (124.824 kg/ plant) > Liriodendron chinensis 
(117.456 kg/ plant). The results showed that the biomass of each component of tree 
species was as follows: stem > branches> roots of Cupressus lusitanica and Taiwania 
cryptomenoides; the biomass of Corylus chinensis, Toona sinensis, Quercus acutissima, 
Choerospondias axillaris, Nyssa sinensis and Liriodendron chinensis shows:Stem > 
roots> branches.

Tree species Biomass per plant /(kg/plant)

Stem Branches Tree root Total

Cupressus lusitanica 247.09 76.34 59.06 382.48

% 64.60 20.00 15.40 100.00

Taiwania cryptomenoides 154.68 49.47 35.75 239.91

% 64.50 20.60 14.90 100.00

Corylus chinensis 166.16 4.72 34.37 205.25

% 81.00 2.30 16.70 100.00

Toona sinensis 140.95 5.73 20.38 167.05

% 84.40 3.40 12.20 100.00

Quercus acutissima 111.9 17.15 20.69 149.73

% 74.70 11.50 13.80 100.00

Choerospondias axillaris 97.88 6.74 21.72 126.35
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4.3 Stand biomass and its distribution pattern

The biomass of individual tree is converted into stand biomass as shown 
in Table 3. The biomass of each stand is as follows: Cupressus lusitanica 
(319.171 t·ha−1) > Quercus acutissima (281.197 t·ha−1) > Corylus chinensis 
(210.264 t·ha−1) > Taiwania cryptomenoides (186.601 t·ha−1) > Toona sinensis (18
5.386 t·ha−1) > Choerospondias axillaris (181.875 t·ha−1) > Liriodendron chinensis 
(161.548 t·ha−1) > Nyssa sinensis (158.32 t·ha−1).The biomass of tree layer, under-
story vegetation layer and litter layer of different stands were compared and 
analyzed under the condition of similar forest age.

1. Tree layer: Cupressus lusitanica > Quercus acutissima > Corylus chinensis > Toona 
sinensis > Taiwania cryptomenoides > Nyssa sinensis > Liriodendron chinen-
sis > Choerospondias axillaris.

2. Undergrowth vegetation layer: Taiwania cryptomenoides > Choerospondias  
axillaris > Cupressus lusitanica > Corylus chinensis > Liriodendron chinensis > Toona 
sinensis > Quercus acutissima > Nyssa sinensis.

3. Litter layer: Corylus chinensis > Nyssa sinensis > Cupressus lusitanica > Taiwania 
cryptomenoides > Liriodendron chinensis > Toona sinensis > Quercus acutis-
sima > Choerospondias axillaris.

4. Total biomass:Cupressus lusitanica > Quercus acutissima > Corylus chinensis > 
Taiwania cryptomenoides > Toona sinensis > Nyssa sinensis > Liriodendron  
chinensis > Choerospondias axillaris.

5. Tree layer > litter layer > understory vegetation layer

The results showed that: the total biomass of Cupressus lusitanica forest was the 
largest, the biomass of understory vegetation layer and litter layer was also higher 
than that of other forests, and the growth trend was better than that of other tree 
species. It can be seen that there are some problems in the regeneration of evergreen 

Tree species Age of 
forest /a

Stand biomass /t·ha−1

Stem Branch Tree 
root

Undergrowth 
vegetation

Litter Total

Cupressus lusitanica 25 201.79 62.34 48.23 2.65 4.16 319.17

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

40 116.01 37.10 26.82 2.98 3.69 186.60

Quercus acutissima 20 207.02 31.72 38.27 1.71 2.48 281.20

Corylus chinensis 42 162.01 4.60 33.51 2.06 8.09 210.26

Toona sinensis 40 152.70 6.20 22.08 1.81 2.60 185.39

Nyssa sinensis 40 138.43 13.24 25.16 0.76 4.28 181.88

Liriodendron 
chinensis

37 124.02 5.84 26.75 1.94 3.00 161.55

Choerospondias 
axillaris

35 119.09 8.20 26.43 2.79 1.81 158.32

Table 3. 
Stand biomass of different tree species.
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broad-leaved trees, which need to be paid attention to. It is not our ultimate goal 
to build artificial pure forest. We need to use artificial afforestation technology to 
restore its ecological function, carry out natural regeneration, and finally form a 
complex and stable ecological community structure.

4.4 Differences of undergrowth plant diversity in different stands

Habitat heterogeneity and plant biological characteristics are the main fac-
tors affecting the diversity of understory plants (see [8]). The diversity index and 
evenness index of different plantations were significantly different (Figure 6), 
indicating that there were differences in the diversity level of understory plants in 
different plantations. The Berger Parker index of shrub layer in different stands was 
the largest in Liriodendron chinensis. The Simpson index of is the largest of Corylus 
chinensis forest, and that of Cupressus lusitanica is the smallest among 8 stands. For 
Shannon Wiener index, Cupressus lusitanica is the largest, Liriodendron chinensis is 
the smallest. The Berger Parker index of herbaceous layer in different stands was the 
largest in Toona sinensis forest and the smallest in Taiwania cryptomenoides forest; 
Simpson index of eight stands was the largest in Taiwania cryptomenoides forest and 
the smallest in Quercus acutissima forest. For Shannon Wiener index, Nyssa sinensis 
forest is the largest, Taiwania cryptomenoides forest is the smallest. The analysis 
of variance of undergrowth shrub and herb diversity in each stand shows that the 
diversity of undergrowth plants is significant, but there is no significant difference 
in Pielou index among the eight stands, indicating that the evenness of plants in 
the eight stands is basically similar. Secondly, the Shannon Wiener index of under-
growth shrub in Cupressus lusitanica was higher than that in other forest stands, 
indicating that the plant diversity under Cupressus lusitanica was richer than that in 
other stands, but the diversity index of shrub grassland without afforestation was 
higher than that of other stands (P < 0.05).

4.5 The regeneration difference of young trees in different stands

The horizontal spatial distribution of seedlings and young trees is often reflected 
by the spatial distribution pattern, which will change with the biological charac-
teristics of plants and the comprehensive influence of environmental conditions 
(see [9]). There are many factors that affect the spatial distribution of seedlings 
and saplings, and the main factors are seed dispersal and different habitats (see 
[10]). It can be seen from Table 4 that saplings of dominant species dominate the 
undergrowth vegetation of different stands. The regeneration of saplings under 
Taiwania cryptomenoides and Toona sinensis stands has gradually appeared other tree 

Figure 6. 
Diversity index of understory plants; a. The shrub diversity index; b. The herb diversity index.
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species, and the natural regeneration of each stand has become stable. The growth 
of undergrowth plants is closely related to the growth of trees. The composition 
and structural characteristics of understory plants are closely related to the internal 
environmental conditions of plantations. On the one hand, because the growth 
and management of plantation affect the soil, water, light intensity, temperature 
and humidity and other micro environmental conditions, the growth and develop-
ment of understory plants is limited, which directly affects the species, coverage, 

Sample plot Seedling species Tree height /m DBH/cm Average crown 
diameter /m

Choerospondias 
axillaris

Choerospondias 
axillaris

3.47 ± 1.21 3.15 ± 0.88 3.47 ± 2.81

Cinnamomum 
camphora

4.32 ± 1.17 3.32 ± 0.75 4.35 ± 2.02

Lindera communis 2.87 ± 0.06 1.93 ± 0.55 2.74 ± 0.61

Corylus chinensis Corylus chinensis 1.73 ± 0.11 2.90 ± 0.28 36.5 ± 2.12

Cinnamomum 
camphora

1.40 ± 0.14 2.11 ± 0.43 28.6 ± 20.67

Cupressus 
lusitanica

Zanthoxylum 
bungeanum

1.17 ± 0.32 33.2 ± 55.95 0.14 ± 0.19

Camellia japonica 1.10 ± 0.83 18.22 ± 52.38 0.41 ± 0.65

Cupressus lusitanica 2.40 ± 0.28 3.65 ± 0.21 0.09 ± 0.11

Eriobotrya japonica 1.25 ± 0.35 0.65 ± 0.21 0.04 ± 0.00

Rhus chinensis 1.55 ± 0.66 2.18 ± 2.07 0.09 ± 0.08

Cinnamomum 
camphora

1.02 ± 0.6 1.43 ± 0.15 0.11 ± 0.08

Liriodendron 
chinensis

1.27 ± 0.43 3.16 ± 1.81 0.03 ± 0.01

Vernicia fordii 3.25 ± 0.21 9.95 ± 7.14 0.16 ± 0.00

Liriodendron 
chinensis

Liriodendron 
chinensis

6.21 ± 2.82 3.22 ± 1.10 0.97 ± 0.36

Cinnamomum 
camphora

5.22 ± 2.36 3.02 ± 0.90 0.92 ± 0.32

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

Acer davidii 6.68 ± 1.72 3.05 ± 0.56 2.77 ± 2.67

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

3.77 ± 1.10 3.19 ± 0.75 2.51 ± 0.89

Vernicia fordii 4.81 ± 0.57 3.15 ± 0.49 3.24 ± 1.19

Nyssa sinensis Nyssa sinensis 1.95 ± 0.82 2.07 ± 1.11 0.46 ± 0.28

Phoebe bournei 1.48 ± 0.82 1.61 ± 0.82 0.37 ± 0.27

Camellia japonica 1.15 ± 0.48 1.71 ± 0.66 0.56 ± 0.25

Quercus 
acutissima

Quercus acutissima 7.37 ± 3.32 3.63 ± 1.12 3.41 ± 1.84

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

2.51 ± 1.13 2.41 ± 1.43 0.75 ± 0.74

Toona sinensis Acer davidii 4.25 ± 1.07 2.82 ± 0.52 2.88 ± 1.02

Cinnamomum 
camphora

4.33 ± 1.73 3.35 ± 1.17 3.65 ± 3.61

Note: Mean ± standard error.

Table 4. 
Relationship between tree growth and natural regeneration of young forest under the forest.
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broad-leaved trees, which need to be paid attention to. It is not our ultimate goal 
to build artificial pure forest. We need to use artificial afforestation technology to 
restore its ecological function, carry out natural regeneration, and finally form a 
complex and stable ecological community structure.

4.4 Differences of undergrowth plant diversity in different stands

Habitat heterogeneity and plant biological characteristics are the main fac-
tors affecting the diversity of understory plants (see [8]). The diversity index and 
evenness index of different plantations were significantly different (Figure 6), 
indicating that there were differences in the diversity level of understory plants in 
different plantations. The Berger Parker index of shrub layer in different stands was 
the largest in Liriodendron chinensis. The Simpson index of is the largest of Corylus 
chinensis forest, and that of Cupressus lusitanica is the smallest among 8 stands. For 
Shannon Wiener index, Cupressus lusitanica is the largest, Liriodendron chinensis is 
the smallest. The Berger Parker index of herbaceous layer in different stands was the 
largest in Toona sinensis forest and the smallest in Taiwania cryptomenoides forest; 
Simpson index of eight stands was the largest in Taiwania cryptomenoides forest and 
the smallest in Quercus acutissima forest. For Shannon Wiener index, Nyssa sinensis 
forest is the largest, Taiwania cryptomenoides forest is the smallest. The analysis 
of variance of undergrowth shrub and herb diversity in each stand shows that the 
diversity of undergrowth plants is significant, but there is no significant difference 
in Pielou index among the eight stands, indicating that the evenness of plants in 
the eight stands is basically similar. Secondly, the Shannon Wiener index of under-
growth shrub in Cupressus lusitanica was higher than that in other forest stands, 
indicating that the plant diversity under Cupressus lusitanica was richer than that in 
other stands, but the diversity index of shrub grassland without afforestation was 
higher than that of other stands (P < 0.05).

4.5 The regeneration difference of young trees in different stands

The horizontal spatial distribution of seedlings and young trees is often reflected 
by the spatial distribution pattern, which will change with the biological charac-
teristics of plants and the comprehensive influence of environmental conditions 
(see [9]). There are many factors that affect the spatial distribution of seedlings 
and saplings, and the main factors are seed dispersal and different habitats (see 
[10]). It can be seen from Table 4 that saplings of dominant species dominate the 
undergrowth vegetation of different stands. The regeneration of saplings under 
Taiwania cryptomenoides and Toona sinensis stands has gradually appeared other tree 

Figure 6. 
Diversity index of understory plants; a. The shrub diversity index; b. The herb diversity index.
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species, and the natural regeneration of each stand has become stable. The growth 
of undergrowth plants is closely related to the growth of trees. The composition 
and structural characteristics of understory plants are closely related to the internal 
environmental conditions of plantations. On the one hand, because the growth 
and management of plantation affect the soil, water, light intensity, temperature 
and humidity and other micro environmental conditions, the growth and develop-
ment of understory plants is limited, which directly affects the species, coverage, 

Sample plot Seedling species Tree height /m DBH/cm Average crown 
diameter /m

Choerospondias 
axillaris

Choerospondias 
axillaris

3.47 ± 1.21 3.15 ± 0.88 3.47 ± 2.81

Cinnamomum 
camphora

4.32 ± 1.17 3.32 ± 0.75 4.35 ± 2.02

Lindera communis 2.87 ± 0.06 1.93 ± 0.55 2.74 ± 0.61

Corylus chinensis Corylus chinensis 1.73 ± 0.11 2.90 ± 0.28 36.5 ± 2.12

Cinnamomum 
camphora

1.40 ± 0.14 2.11 ± 0.43 28.6 ± 20.67

Cupressus 
lusitanica

Zanthoxylum 
bungeanum

1.17 ± 0.32 33.2 ± 55.95 0.14 ± 0.19

Camellia japonica 1.10 ± 0.83 18.22 ± 52.38 0.41 ± 0.65

Cupressus lusitanica 2.40 ± 0.28 3.65 ± 0.21 0.09 ± 0.11

Eriobotrya japonica 1.25 ± 0.35 0.65 ± 0.21 0.04 ± 0.00

Rhus chinensis 1.55 ± 0.66 2.18 ± 2.07 0.09 ± 0.08

Cinnamomum 
camphora

1.02 ± 0.6 1.43 ± 0.15 0.11 ± 0.08

Liriodendron 
chinensis

1.27 ± 0.43 3.16 ± 1.81 0.03 ± 0.01

Vernicia fordii 3.25 ± 0.21 9.95 ± 7.14 0.16 ± 0.00

Liriodendron 
chinensis

Liriodendron 
chinensis

6.21 ± 2.82 3.22 ± 1.10 0.97 ± 0.36

Cinnamomum 
camphora

5.22 ± 2.36 3.02 ± 0.90 0.92 ± 0.32

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

Acer davidii 6.68 ± 1.72 3.05 ± 0.56 2.77 ± 2.67

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

3.77 ± 1.10 3.19 ± 0.75 2.51 ± 0.89

Vernicia fordii 4.81 ± 0.57 3.15 ± 0.49 3.24 ± 1.19

Nyssa sinensis Nyssa sinensis 1.95 ± 0.82 2.07 ± 1.11 0.46 ± 0.28

Phoebe bournei 1.48 ± 0.82 1.61 ± 0.82 0.37 ± 0.27

Camellia japonica 1.15 ± 0.48 1.71 ± 0.66 0.56 ± 0.25

Quercus 
acutissima

Quercus acutissima 7.37 ± 3.32 3.63 ± 1.12 3.41 ± 1.84

Taiwania 
cryptomenoides

2.51 ± 1.13 2.41 ± 1.43 0.75 ± 0.74

Toona sinensis Acer davidii 4.25 ± 1.07 2.82 ± 0.52 2.88 ± 1.02

Cinnamomum 
camphora

4.33 ± 1.73 3.35 ± 1.17 3.65 ± 3.61

Note: Mean ± standard error.

Table 4. 
Relationship between tree growth and natural regeneration of young forest under the forest.
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biomass and diversity of understory plants. On the other hand, after nearly 40 years 
of development, the plantations in the study area have formed a relatively stable 
understory environment. The pattern of understory plants is mainly formed by 
natural competition, which fully reflects the advantages and disadvantages of 
internal environmental conditions of different artificial forests and the intermedi-
ate relationship of understory niche. Therefore, most of the plantations are shade 
tolerant plants with strong adaptability.

4.6  The difference of soil physical and chemical properties among  
different stands

Soil density and total porosity are not only the basic physical characteristics 
of forest soil, but also important indicators of soil and water conservation, which 
affect the growth and development of understory plants (see [11]). The soil physi-
cal properties of typical Taiwania cryptomenoides (coniferous forest), Liriodendron 
chinensis (broad-leaved forest) and Taiwania cryptomenoides-Liriodendron chinensis 
mixed forest (coniferous and broad-leaved forest) were determined (Table 5). The 
average soil density in 0 ~ 30 cm depth soil layer was as follows: Taiwania crypto-
menoides > Liriodendron chinensis > mixed forest > shrub grassland (CK)Plot.

In the depth of 0 ~ 30 cm, the average soil porosity was mixed forest (Taiwania 
cryptomenoides- Liriodendron chinensis) > shrub grassland > Taiwania cryptomenoides 
pure forest >Liriodendron chinensis pure forest. The soil density in 0–15 cm and 
15–30 cm soil layers of the shrub grassland was significantly lower than that of the 
pure Taiwania cryptomenoides forest (P ≤ 0.05), but there was no significant differ-
ence in soil density between the mixed forest of Taiwania cryptomenoides and pure 
forest. The soil density of each stand decreased with the increase of soil depth. The 
soil total porosity of different stands increased with the increase of soil depth, and 
with the increase of soil layer, the soil porosity of different stands showed signifi-
cant difference. On the whole, the soil water holding capacity of the mixed forest 
of Taiwania cryptomenoides and Liriodendron chinensis was higher than that of pure 
Taiwania cryptomenoides and pure Liriodendron chinensis. Compared with pure for-
est, the maximum water holding capacity of Taiwania cryptomenoides- Liriodendron 
chinensis mixed forest was significantly increased, and the field water holding 
capacity of 0 ~ 15 cm soil layer in different stands did not reach significant differ-
ence. Except for Taiwania cryptomenoides, the maximum water holding capacity 
and field water holding capacity of other stands increased with the increase of soil 
depth. Among them, the maximum water holding capacity and field water holding 
capacity of 15 ~ 30 cm soil layer of Taiwania cryptomenoides -Liriodendron chinensis 
mixed forest and Liriodendron chinensis mixed forest were significantly higher than 
those of Taiwania cryptomenoides pure forest and Liriodendron chinensis pure forest 
(P ≤ 0.05), but there was no significant difference between 0 ~ 15 cm soil layer.

Soil is the matrix of plant growth, and its physical and chemical characteristics 
determine the distribution of plant community types. At the same time, the plant 
community reacts on the soil to improve its habitat conditions and make the com-
munity develop. Through the analysis of soil chemical properties under different 
stands, the results show that there are some differences in soil properties under 
different stands (Table 6). Among the eight stands, the contents of TP, SOM and 
TN in the soil of Choerospondias axillaris forest were the highest, the contents of 
NH4-N and NO3-N in Quercus acutissima forest were higher than those in other 
stands, the AP content of Taiwania cryptomenoides was the highest, and the SOM 
content of shrub grassland was significantly lower than that of plantation. There 
were significant differences in SOM, TN, NO3-N, NH4-N and AP contents in the soil 
of the eight stands.
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biomass and diversity of understory plants. On the other hand, after nearly 40 years 
of development, the plantations in the study area have formed a relatively stable 
understory environment. The pattern of understory plants is mainly formed by 
natural competition, which fully reflects the advantages and disadvantages of 
internal environmental conditions of different artificial forests and the intermedi-
ate relationship of understory niche. Therefore, most of the plantations are shade 
tolerant plants with strong adaptability.

4.6  The difference of soil physical and chemical properties among  
different stands

Soil density and total porosity are not only the basic physical characteristics 
of forest soil, but also important indicators of soil and water conservation, which 
affect the growth and development of understory plants (see [11]). The soil physi-
cal properties of typical Taiwania cryptomenoides (coniferous forest), Liriodendron 
chinensis (broad-leaved forest) and Taiwania cryptomenoides-Liriodendron chinensis 
mixed forest (coniferous and broad-leaved forest) were determined (Table 5). The 
average soil density in 0 ~ 30 cm depth soil layer was as follows: Taiwania crypto-
menoides > Liriodendron chinensis > mixed forest > shrub grassland (CK)Plot.

In the depth of 0 ~ 30 cm, the average soil porosity was mixed forest (Taiwania 
cryptomenoides- Liriodendron chinensis) > shrub grassland > Taiwania cryptomenoides 
pure forest >Liriodendron chinensis pure forest. The soil density in 0–15 cm and 
15–30 cm soil layers of the shrub grassland was significantly lower than that of the 
pure Taiwania cryptomenoides forest (P ≤ 0.05), but there was no significant differ-
ence in soil density between the mixed forest of Taiwania cryptomenoides and pure 
forest. The soil density of each stand decreased with the increase of soil depth. The 
soil total porosity of different stands increased with the increase of soil depth, and 
with the increase of soil layer, the soil porosity of different stands showed signifi-
cant difference. On the whole, the soil water holding capacity of the mixed forest 
of Taiwania cryptomenoides and Liriodendron chinensis was higher than that of pure 
Taiwania cryptomenoides and pure Liriodendron chinensis. Compared with pure for-
est, the maximum water holding capacity of Taiwania cryptomenoides- Liriodendron 
chinensis mixed forest was significantly increased, and the field water holding 
capacity of 0 ~ 15 cm soil layer in different stands did not reach significant differ-
ence. Except for Taiwania cryptomenoides, the maximum water holding capacity 
and field water holding capacity of other stands increased with the increase of soil 
depth. Among them, the maximum water holding capacity and field water holding 
capacity of 15 ~ 30 cm soil layer of Taiwania cryptomenoides -Liriodendron chinensis 
mixed forest and Liriodendron chinensis mixed forest were significantly higher than 
those of Taiwania cryptomenoides pure forest and Liriodendron chinensis pure forest 
(P ≤ 0.05), but there was no significant difference between 0 ~ 15 cm soil layer.

Soil is the matrix of plant growth, and its physical and chemical characteristics 
determine the distribution of plant community types. At the same time, the plant 
community reacts on the soil to improve its habitat conditions and make the com-
munity develop. Through the analysis of soil chemical properties under different 
stands, the results show that there are some differences in soil properties under 
different stands (Table 6). Among the eight stands, the contents of TP, SOM and 
TN in the soil of Choerospondias axillaris forest were the highest, the contents of 
NH4-N and NO3-N in Quercus acutissima forest were higher than those in other 
stands, the AP content of Taiwania cryptomenoides was the highest, and the SOM 
content of shrub grassland was significantly lower than that of plantation. There 
were significant differences in SOM, TN, NO3-N, NH4-N and AP contents in the soil 
of the eight stands.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Growth patterns of different plantations

According to the analysis of the growth patterns of the eight tree species in the 
Xiangxi Rocky Desertification Area from three aspects, (1) the total growth of DBH of 
8 tree species increased with age. In contrast, the growth of DBH of 8 tree species in this 
area is slightly less than that in other areas, which may be due to the single community 
structure, barren soil, uneven thickness of soil layer, and lack of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium and other elements to promote plant growth, root growth is hindered, 
resulting in a smaller DBH growth and lower productivity. (2) With the growth and 
development of trees, the canopy density gradually increased, the competition among 
individuals was obvious, the growth space was insufficient, and the growth rate of suc-
cessive years was significantly slowed down, which led to the differences in the growth 
of various tree species. (3) The total volume growth of 8 tree species increased with the 
growth of age, but the time when each stand reached the main cutting age was different. 
Therefore, it can be seen that in the rapid growth period of 8 kinds of stands, water and 
fertilizer management and appropriate thinning should be strengthened to control the 
stand density (see [12]). The rapid growth period should be fully utilized to effectively 
promote the rapid growth of tree height and DBH, so as to improve the productivity.

5.2 Stand biomass and its distribution pattern

According to the stand productivity of the eight tree species, it can be seen that 
broad-leaved branches and leaves are more developed than coniferous trees (see 
[13]). For example, due to its own biological characteristics, flexible material and 
low shrinkage rate, the stand productivity of Choerospondias axillaris is larger than 
that of Taiwania cryptomerioides, although its age is smaller than that of Taiwania 
cryptomerioides. Therefore, in the process of vegetation restoration in karst areas, pri-
ority should be given to broadleaved trees such as Choerospondias axillaris and Toona 
sinensis or mixed afforestation with coniferous and broad-leaved trees. Studies have 
shown that the average individual biomass of broad-leaved tree species decreases 
with increasing altitude, while the biomass of coniferous tree species gradually 
increases (see [14]). According to the niche in the area, the trees, shrubs and grasses 
should be arranged reasonably to make full use of the favorable conditions of the 
microclimate environment in the forest land to promote the biomass accumulation 
(see [15]). At the same time, proper assessment and management of these forest 
stands is essential to ensure the health of the forest ecosystem (see [16]).

5.3 Differences of undergrowth plant diversity in different stands

Species richness can be used to measure the quantitative characteristics of 
species in the community, and the overall diversity index of plant species under 
different tree species is not high. The Shannon Wiener index of unforested shrub 
grassland is higher than that of woodland, which is due to the fact that most vegeta-
tion biodiversity is caused by herbaceous plants. There is no tall tree layer in the 
shrub grassland, and its light environment conditions are better than those under 
the forested forest, which is conducive to the growth and development of shrubs 
and herbs; the dominant species of shrub layer in the shrub grassland are Rhus chi-
nensis, Rubus tephrodes and other light loving plants, while the herb layer is mainly 
perennial herbs such as Erigeron acris, etc., which are light loving, semi shade, wet 
and drought tolerant; plant diversity index and organic matter with the physiologi-
cal characteristics of bacteria at the soil level of the soil layer (o layer) are related 
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5. Discussion

5.1 Growth patterns of different plantations

According to the analysis of the growth patterns of the eight tree species in the 
Xiangxi Rocky Desertification Area from three aspects, (1) the total growth of DBH of 
8 tree species increased with age. In contrast, the growth of DBH of 8 tree species in this 
area is slightly less than that in other areas, which may be due to the single community 
structure, barren soil, uneven thickness of soil layer, and lack of nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium and other elements to promote plant growth, root growth is hindered, 
resulting in a smaller DBH growth and lower productivity. (2) With the growth and 
development of trees, the canopy density gradually increased, the competition among 
individuals was obvious, the growth space was insufficient, and the growth rate of suc-
cessive years was significantly slowed down, which led to the differences in the growth 
of various tree species. (3) The total volume growth of 8 tree species increased with the 
growth of age, but the time when each stand reached the main cutting age was different. 
Therefore, it can be seen that in the rapid growth period of 8 kinds of stands, water and 
fertilizer management and appropriate thinning should be strengthened to control the 
stand density (see [12]). The rapid growth period should be fully utilized to effectively 
promote the rapid growth of tree height and DBH, so as to improve the productivity.

5.2 Stand biomass and its distribution pattern

According to the stand productivity of the eight tree species, it can be seen that 
broad-leaved branches and leaves are more developed than coniferous trees (see 
[13]). For example, due to its own biological characteristics, flexible material and 
low shrinkage rate, the stand productivity of Choerospondias axillaris is larger than 
that of Taiwania cryptomerioides, although its age is smaller than that of Taiwania 
cryptomerioides. Therefore, in the process of vegetation restoration in karst areas, pri-
ority should be given to broadleaved trees such as Choerospondias axillaris and Toona 
sinensis or mixed afforestation with coniferous and broad-leaved trees. Studies have 
shown that the average individual biomass of broad-leaved tree species decreases 
with increasing altitude, while the biomass of coniferous tree species gradually 
increases (see [14]). According to the niche in the area, the trees, shrubs and grasses 
should be arranged reasonably to make full use of the favorable conditions of the 
microclimate environment in the forest land to promote the biomass accumulation 
(see [15]). At the same time, proper assessment and management of these forest 
stands is essential to ensure the health of the forest ecosystem (see [16]).

5.3 Differences of undergrowth plant diversity in different stands

Species richness can be used to measure the quantitative characteristics of 
species in the community, and the overall diversity index of plant species under 
different tree species is not high. The Shannon Wiener index of unforested shrub 
grassland is higher than that of woodland, which is due to the fact that most vegeta-
tion biodiversity is caused by herbaceous plants. There is no tall tree layer in the 
shrub grassland, and its light environment conditions are better than those under 
the forested forest, which is conducive to the growth and development of shrubs 
and herbs; the dominant species of shrub layer in the shrub grassland are Rhus chi-
nensis, Rubus tephrodes and other light loving plants, while the herb layer is mainly 
perennial herbs such as Erigeron acris, etc., which are light loving, semi shade, wet 
and drought tolerant; plant diversity index and organic matter with the physiologi-
cal characteristics of bacteria at the soil level of the soil layer (o layer) are related 
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(see [17]). The adaptability of each species to different environments is different, 
and the differences of light environment on the landing surface of different groups 
lead to significant differences in dominant species of shrubs and herbs (see [18]). 
This shows that the environment is heterogeneous and complex, Highly diverse 
plant combinations can better stimulate plant–soil feedback, and increasing plant 
diversity is an important strategy to improve the stability of fragile ecosystems. At 
the same time, related research shows that certain plants (such as Miscanthus sinensis 
Anderssons and Leguminosae sp.) should be used first to establish a diversified plant 
community for rapid vegetation restoration (see [19]).

5.4 The regeneration difference of young trees in different stands

Natural regeneration of multiple tree species occurred under all native tree species, 
Taiwania cryptomerioides and Toona sinensis is more prominent, and the natural regen-
eration of each stand has become stable. There are few species of undergrowth plants in 
a few rare tree species stands, but they grow well, which is closely related to the growth 
of trees. Before afforestation, the area was generally wasteland, and there were almost 
no shrub and herb species. After 40 years of afforestation, the species and quantity of 
shrubs and herbs increased significantly, and the natural succession of forest ecosystem 
was an endothermic and spontaneous reaction. Finding key species is essential for 
understanding the role of species diversity in ecosystem functions (see [20]), and the 
balance between intraspecific and interspecific competition plays a major role in the 
functional relationship of biodiversity ecosystems. Although light is a key environ-
mental factor that affects understory communities and diversity, other environmental 
variables (such as soil nutrients and soil moisture) are also important (see [21, 22]).

5.5  The difference of soil physical and chemical properties among  
different stands

Soil organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus are the main nutrient indicators of 
soil, and organic matter is also an important factor in the formation of soil structure 
(see [23]). In this study, the SOM, TN, NH4-N and NO3-N of Liriodendron chinense for-
est were higher than those of Taiwania cryptomenoides forest, It is consistent with the 
conclusion of Geng, that is: the soil organic carbon content of broad-leaved forest was 
significantly higher than that of coniferous forest (see [24]). Compared with conifer-
ous forest, the concentration of organic carbon and total nitrogen in the aggregates 
of broad-leaved forest increased, and the stability of aggregates increased, which was 
beneficial to soil total organic carbon and soil activity Organic carbon accumulation. 
Studies have shown that the planting density of mixed larch plantations significantly 
affects soil bulk density, soil porosity, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, available nitro-
gen and available phosphorus (see [25]), and the establishment of artificial Haloxylon 
ammodendron forest can prevent sand damage, It can also change the physical and 
chemical properties of soil and improve soil fertility (see [26]), which further shows 
that soil organic matter plays a very important role in improving soil physical and 
chemical properties and promoting nutrient cycling (see [27, 28]).

6. Conclusions

This study proved that silviculture can quickly realize forest restoration in rocky 
desertification area. Afforestation technology should focus on afforestation land 
preparation, tree species selection and forest protection. In order to realize the 
sustainable forest with multi tree species and multi canopy, the rational application 
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of mixed forest in the process of forest management should be paid more attention. 
This study is only the first step of forest vegetation restoration in rocky desertifica-
tion area, and the future work will focus on how to cultivate the next generation of 
sustainable near natural forest (Figure 7).

Due to the poor site conditions and poor water distribution in rocky desertifica-
tion areas, many areas have failed in the process of planting pure forest or mixed 
forest. For example, the survival rate of young forest is very low because the eco-
logical and physiological relationship between species is not satisfied. The main rea-
son is that the ecological and physiological relationship between species is properly 
handled. At the same time, the cost is saved and the probability of improper tending 
is reduced. Not only the pioneer tree species are successful, but also the saplings of 
multi tree species begin natural succession, which finally forms multi tree species 
and multi canopy in rocky desertification area, The experimental site provides a 
good reference template for vegetation restoration in rocky desertification areas.

It is suggested that trees form the families such as Fagaceae, Lauraceae, 
Magnoliaceae, Camelliaceae and Cerambycidae should be selected as drought 
resistant, (see [29]). barren trees with strong regeneration ability, high economic 
and ecological value and high water and light energy utilization rate in the rocky 
desertification area, and multi tree species, multi-layer and stable mixture of differ-
ent ages should be built by mixing forest.
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Figure 7. 
Aerial view of afforested land.
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(see [17]). The adaptability of each species to different environments is different, 
and the differences of light environment on the landing surface of different groups 
lead to significant differences in dominant species of shrubs and herbs (see [18]). 
This shows that the environment is heterogeneous and complex, Highly diverse 
plant combinations can better stimulate plant–soil feedback, and increasing plant 
diversity is an important strategy to improve the stability of fragile ecosystems. At 
the same time, related research shows that certain plants (such as Miscanthus sinensis 
Anderssons and Leguminosae sp.) should be used first to establish a diversified plant 
community for rapid vegetation restoration (see [19]).

5.4 The regeneration difference of young trees in different stands

Natural regeneration of multiple tree species occurred under all native tree species, 
Taiwania cryptomerioides and Toona sinensis is more prominent, and the natural regen-
eration of each stand has become stable. There are few species of undergrowth plants in 
a few rare tree species stands, but they grow well, which is closely related to the growth 
of trees. Before afforestation, the area was generally wasteland, and there were almost 
no shrub and herb species. After 40 years of afforestation, the species and quantity of 
shrubs and herbs increased significantly, and the natural succession of forest ecosystem 
was an endothermic and spontaneous reaction. Finding key species is essential for 
understanding the role of species diversity in ecosystem functions (see [20]), and the 
balance between intraspecific and interspecific competition plays a major role in the 
functional relationship of biodiversity ecosystems. Although light is a key environ-
mental factor that affects understory communities and diversity, other environmental 
variables (such as soil nutrients and soil moisture) are also important (see [21, 22]).

5.5  The difference of soil physical and chemical properties among  
different stands

Soil organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus are the main nutrient indicators of 
soil, and organic matter is also an important factor in the formation of soil structure 
(see [23]). In this study, the SOM, TN, NH4-N and NO3-N of Liriodendron chinense for-
est were higher than those of Taiwania cryptomenoides forest, It is consistent with the 
conclusion of Geng, that is: the soil organic carbon content of broad-leaved forest was 
significantly higher than that of coniferous forest (see [24]). Compared with conifer-
ous forest, the concentration of organic carbon and total nitrogen in the aggregates 
of broad-leaved forest increased, and the stability of aggregates increased, which was 
beneficial to soil total organic carbon and soil activity Organic carbon accumulation. 
Studies have shown that the planting density of mixed larch plantations significantly 
affects soil bulk density, soil porosity, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, available nitro-
gen and available phosphorus (see [25]), and the establishment of artificial Haloxylon 
ammodendron forest can prevent sand damage, It can also change the physical and 
chemical properties of soil and improve soil fertility (see [26]), which further shows 
that soil organic matter plays a very important role in improving soil physical and 
chemical properties and promoting nutrient cycling (see [27, 28]).

6. Conclusions

This study proved that silviculture can quickly realize forest restoration in rocky 
desertification area. Afforestation technology should focus on afforestation land 
preparation, tree species selection and forest protection. In order to realize the 
sustainable forest with multi tree species and multi canopy, the rational application 
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of mixed forest in the process of forest management should be paid more attention. 
This study is only the first step of forest vegetation restoration in rocky desertifica-
tion area, and the future work will focus on how to cultivate the next generation of 
sustainable near natural forest (Figure 7).

Due to the poor site conditions and poor water distribution in rocky desertifica-
tion areas, many areas have failed in the process of planting pure forest or mixed 
forest. For example, the survival rate of young forest is very low because the eco-
logical and physiological relationship between species is not satisfied. The main rea-
son is that the ecological and physiological relationship between species is properly 
handled. At the same time, the cost is saved and the probability of improper tending 
is reduced. Not only the pioneer tree species are successful, but also the saplings of 
multi tree species begin natural succession, which finally forms multi tree species 
and multi canopy in rocky desertification area, The experimental site provides a 
good reference template for vegetation restoration in rocky desertification areas.

It is suggested that trees form the families such as Fagaceae, Lauraceae, 
Magnoliaceae, Camelliaceae and Cerambycidae should be selected as drought 
resistant, (see [29]). barren trees with strong regeneration ability, high economic 
and ecological value and high water and light energy utilization rate in the rocky 
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ent ages should be built by mixing forest.
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Chapter 7

Legal and Administrative Aspects
of Forest Pest and Disease Control
in Japan
Koji Matsushita

Abstract

Approximately 40% of Japanese forests are softwood plantations consisting of
trees such as Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica), Japanese cypress
(Chamaecyparis obtusa), and several varieties of pine (Pinus spp.). Policies and
programs related to forest pests and diseases are important for growing forest
plantations. Damage caused by the pine bark beetle (Monochamus alternatus) has
been a long-standing problem in Japan. Forest damage caused by the pine bark
beetle was first found in Nagasaki Prefecture in 1905. Since then, the area of
damage has expanded gradually to all prefectures. Damage caused by pine bark
beetles became serious during and just after the end of the Second World War. In
1950, the Natural Resource Section of the General Headquarters of the Allied
Forces, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers (GHQ/SCAP) made recom-
mendations for how to control forest pests and diseases. The first act was enacted in
1950, although the control of forest pests was initially addressed as part of the first
Forest Act of 1897. Several important reasons for why the Japanese government has
failed to stop the expansion of the damaged area can be found in GHQ recommen-
dations: the lack of coordinated programs, underutilization of damaged trees, and
shortcomings of forest-management plans.

Keywords: cutting damaged trees, Forest Act, forest management plan, Forest Pest
Control Act, GHQ, pine bark beetle, usage of damaged trees

1. Introduction

Measures to respond to natural disasters and various kinds of pests and diseases
are necessary for sustainable forest management. There have been numerous natu-
ral disasters in Japan because of its steep terrain, abundant rainfall, and the suscep-
tibility of its islands to typhoons. The area of damaged forests changes annually,
with respective values, for example, of 7,023 ha, 4,831 ha, 5,686 ha, 14,575 ha, and
3,766 ha over the 5-year period from 2013 to 2017, respectively [1]. This constitutes
a total area of 35,881 ha, equal to 26.7% of the total area of new forest planted
during the same period (134,531 ha).

The area of forests damaged by pests and disease is significant, although it is
difficult to measure the damaged area precisely due to the constant spread of
damage over a long period. On the other hand, climate-related damage occurs over
short periods. As a result, statistics on damaged forests sometimes use the volume of
damaged trees instead of the area of damaged forests.
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(Chamaecyparis obtusa), and several varieties of pine (Pinus spp.). Policies and
programs related to forest pests and diseases are important for growing forest
plantations. Damage caused by the pine bark beetle (Monochamus alternatus) has
been a long-standing problem in Japan. Forest damage caused by the pine bark
beetle was first found in Nagasaki Prefecture in 1905. Since then, the area of
damage has expanded gradually to all prefectures. Damage caused by pine bark
beetles became serious during and just after the end of the Second World War. In
1950, the Natural Resource Section of the General Headquarters of the Allied
Forces, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers (GHQ/SCAP) made recom-
mendations for how to control forest pests and diseases. The first act was enacted in
1950, although the control of forest pests was initially addressed as part of the first
Forest Act of 1897. Several important reasons for why the Japanese government has
failed to stop the expansion of the damaged area can be found in GHQ recommen-
dations: the lack of coordinated programs, underutilization of damaged trees, and
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1. Introduction

Measures to respond to natural disasters and various kinds of pests and diseases
are necessary for sustainable forest management. There have been numerous natu-
ral disasters in Japan because of its steep terrain, abundant rainfall, and the suscep-
tibility of its islands to typhoons. The area of damaged forests changes annually,
with respective values, for example, of 7,023 ha, 4,831 ha, 5,686 ha, 14,575 ha, and
3,766 ha over the 5-year period from 2013 to 2017, respectively [1]. This constitutes
a total area of 35,881 ha, equal to 26.7% of the total area of new forest planted
during the same period (134,531 ha).

The area of forests damaged by pests and disease is significant, although it is
difficult to measure the damaged area precisely due to the constant spread of
damage over a long period. On the other hand, climate-related damage occurs over
short periods. As a result, statistics on damaged forests sometimes use the volume of
damaged trees instead of the area of damaged forests.
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The most serious and long-term damage in Japan has been caused by the pine
bark beetle [2]. The first pine bark beetle damage1 was recorded around 1905 in
Nagasaki Prefecture2 on Kyushu Island, which is the western-most of Japan’s four
main islands [2]. Since then, the damaged region has gradually extended to the east.
According to the most recent statistics, the volume of damage was 399,000 cubic
meters in fiscal year 2017 [1], equivalent to 62.2% of the volume of pine production
in the same year (641,000 cubic meters).

Sustainable forest management, especially in the case of coniferous plantation
forests, necessitates protection against various kinds of damage, such as that from
climate change, pests, disease, and forest fires.3 Countermeasures to protect against
damage include both technical and social actions, for example, forest-management
systems, forest-product consumption, and legal systems of forest management. This
chapter focuses on the legal and administrative aspects of social countermeasures.

The contents of this chapter are as follows. Section 2 discusses the method and
statistical overview of damage caused by the pine bark beetle. Section 3 covers the
development of the legal system and related topics. Section 4 explores the legal and
administrative reasons why damage from the pine bark beetle has continued
unabated over the last 100 years, in the context of the present-day GHQ recom-
mendations. Concluding remarks are made in the final section.

2. Methods and overview of damage

2.1 Methods

Primary sources of information were literature surveys and statistical data from
the Forestry Agency of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries
(MAFF). Information from the literature surveys was divided into three categories.

The first category is the Forest Act and related enforcement orders. The first
Forest Act was enacted in 1897, with amendments in 1907, 1939, and 1951. In 1950,
articles on pest and disease control were transferred from the Forest Act to a new
act dealing only with pest and disease control.

The second category is the legal system. There have been several acts relating to
the pine bark beetle.

The third category includes literature and documents from the Natural Resource
Section (NRS) of the General Headquarters of the Allied Forces, Supreme Com-
mander for the Allied Powers (GHQ/SCAP). In 1950 and 1951, GHQ made two
recommendations on pine bark beetle management.

Most of the literature related to the first and second categories is owned by the
Library of Forest Resources and Society, Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto
University. Some was retrieved from the website of the Forestry Agency4.
Documents by the NRS of the GHQ/SCAP were obtained from the digital collec-
tions of the National Diet Library and microfiche materials collected by the Modern
Japanese Political History Materials Room of the National Diet Library. Most of the

1 Pine bark beetle damage in the area currently known as Chiba Prefecture was recorded in 1804 (Edo

Period) [3].
2 According to the Forestry Agency [2], the first record was reported by Yano [4].
3 The number of forest fires and the combined area of burned forest in fiscal year 2017 were 1,284 fires

and 938 ha, respectively [1]. Generally, the damage caused by forest fires is not very large in Japan.
4 https://www.rinya.maff.go.jp/j/kouhou/toukei/index.html, 2020/11/05
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statistical data were obtained from the Annual Statistics of Forestry, edited by the
Forestry Agency. Statistical data from and immediately after the SecondWorldWar
were based on the former administrative organization of the Forestry Agency5 and
documents compiled by NRS of the GHQ/SCAP.

The essential Japanese literature defining pest control policies in Japan includes
[5–8]. The relevant English literature, published during occupation, is limited to
[9, 10]. These publications were used as sources for all explanations of policy and
legislation covered in section 3.

English translation of the current Forest Pest Control Act (Act No. 53 of 1950),
Order for Enforcement of the Forest Pest Control Act (Cabinet Order No.87 of
1997), Forest and Forestry Basic Act (Act No. 161 of 1964), was based on the
Japanese Law Translation webpage6 prepared by the Ministry of Justice, Govern-
ment of Japan.

2.2 Statistics on pine plantation forest damage by the pine bark beetle

The volume of pine trees damaged by the pine bark beetle since 1932 is shown in
Figure 1. The volume of national forest damage in 1956, 1957, and 1958 is unclear.
The volume of forest damage was 670,000, 635,000, and 802,000 cubic meters in
1956, 1957, and 1958, respectively [3]. However, these amounts are larger than the
total volume of damaged national and non-national forest shown in [7]; therefore,
we have omitted national forest damage volume data for these three years. For 1948
and 1949, GHQ reports greater volumes of damaged forest than reported by the
ministry [15]: 225,000 cubic meters for national forest and 1,267,000 cubic meters
for non-national forest in 1948, and 192,000 cubic meters for national forest and
1,487,000 cubic meters for non-national forest in 1949.

There are two peaks in the volume of damage; the first occurred in 1948 and
1949, when the volume of damage was 1.3 million cubic meters. Subsequently, the
volume tended to decrease. The annual volume of damage was almost 0.4 million
cubic meters to 0.5 million cubic meters by 1971, after which time it increased
again, reaching a second peak of 2.4 million cubic meters in 1979. The volume of
damage was almost double that in the first peak year. Since the second peak year,

Figure 1.
Volume of forests damaged by pine bark beetles. Source: [3, 11–14]. Note: The Japanese forest classification
system defines non-national forests to include private forests and public forests owned by prefectural
governments, municipalities, etc.

5 Before 1947, the national forest was managed by three ministries. One of the bureaus was the Bureau of

Forest, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
6 http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.jp, 2020/11/05
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The volume of forest damage was 670,000, 635,000, and 802,000 cubic meters in
1956, 1957, and 1958, respectively [3]. However, these amounts are larger than the
total volume of damaged national and non-national forest shown in [7]; therefore,
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Figure 1.
Volume of forests damaged by pine bark beetles. Source: [3, 11–14]. Note: The Japanese forest classification
system defines non-national forests to include private forests and public forests owned by prefectural
governments, municipalities, etc.

5 Before 1947, the national forest was managed by three ministries. One of the bureaus was the Bureau of

Forest, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
6 http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.jp, 2020/11/05
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the volume of damage has gradually decreased. After 2015, it was less than 0.5
million cubic meters, which was almost the same as in the 1960s.

Due to such long-term damage by the pine bark beetle, the annual area of pine
trees planted has decreased. Figure 2 shows the percentages of planted trees, clas-
sified by species. In 1955, the percentage of pine was 10.1%. The highest percentage
of pine was recorded in 1962 at 18.4%. Since 1962, the percentage has decreased. It
was less than 5% in 1980 and has been less than 2% since 1987. Pine has almost
completely lost its role as the major plantation species as a result of the pine bark
beetle. As the annual area of pine planted has decreased, the age distribution of pine
plantation forests from age-class 1 to age-class 6 is exceedingly small (see Figure 3).

3. The legal system related to pine bark beetle management

3.1 The Forest Act prior to the Second World War

The first Forest Act (Act No. 46 of 1897) was enacted in 1897. The Forest Act
was first proposed by a bill in 1872, but it, along with several succeeding bills, was
killed [18]. The most important chapters of the first Forest Act were Chapter 2, on
the regulation of forest practices, and Chapter 3, on forest protection.

Figure 2.
Percentage of planted area classified by species. Source: [12–14, 16]. Note: Before 1954, pine include larch.
After 1989, data include the area of underplanting.

Figure 3.
Age–class distribution of pine plantation forests. Source: [17]. Note: In Japanese forest resource tables, one age-
class equals 5 years. These data are calculated for forests under the forest planning system. The data in age-class
20 include age-class 21 and over.
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Only one article on pests and diseases was included in the first Act. Article 36
required that people who discovered fire, pests, or disease in or near a forest, or who
knew of someone that had committed a crime or attempted to commit a crime
against a forest, should immediately report the details to foresters, police, or local
government staff. In this version, forest pests and diseases were treated in the same
way as fires and crimes.

The first Forest Act was amended in 1906 (Act No. 43 of 1906). It included the
introduction of the Forest Owners’ Association (FOA). Because it was difficult to
prevent damage by pests and diseases using the same reporting systems as for fires
and crimes [5], the Forest Act of 1906 contained three additional articles (Articles
80, 81, and 82) that directly addressed forest pests and diseases.

Article 80 stipulated that forest owners had a legal obligation to prevent and
exterminate forest pests and diseases. Forest owners could even enter another
owner’s land to exterminate or prevent pests or diseases with the permission of
foresters or police authorities. Article 81 stated that local governors could order
interested forest owners to enact necessary extermination or prevention measures
under sufficient threat. The extermination and prevention costs were incurred by
the forest owners, depending on the forest area or value. Administrative subroga-
tion was available, and the expense was compulsorily collected. The Act on the
Extermination and Prevention of Pest Insects7 (Act No. 17 of 1896), which defined
the extermination of pest insects in the context of agricultural products, imposed a
duty on farmers to attend to pest and disease management, whereas no such duty
existed in the case of forest pests and diseases [19]. Article 82 defined that the
right to demand compensation was denied for extermination and prevention of
forest pests.

Under the Forest Act of 1907, the extermination and prevention of forest pests
and diseases was the obligation of forest owners, who incurred related expenses8.
This was an important feature of the act. When it was difficult for forest owners to
control the spread of pests and diseases, local governors could order or carry out
extermination and prevention measures.

The Order on Enforcement Procedures of the Forest Act (Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Commerce, Order No. 30 of 1907) laid out the procedure for responding to
the spread (or threat thereof) of forest pests and diseases into neighboring pre-
fectures. Article 24 defined immediate reporting of the spread, and Article 25
defined the cooperative extermination and prevention measures [20].

Under the Forest Act of 1906, four types of FOAs were introduced. These
included FOAs for planting, forest practices, forest roads, and forest protection.
Members of each FOA acted cooperatively to plant trees, create forest management
plans (FMPs), construct and maintain forest road systems, and prevent and manage
forest fires, illegal cutting, and pests. While the establishment of FOAs was volun-
tary, once one was established all forest owners living within the jurisdiction of a
FOA were required to join [21].

According to an example of the articles of incorporation of a FOA for protection
[22], the contents of the business field defined in Article 2 were defense against
forest fire, defense against theft, extermination and prevention of forest pests, and
other detriments [20]. The expense distribution was to depend on the forest area
holding (Article 9). There were numerous FOAs dedicated to forest practices, but

7 This act excluded pest insects in forests.
8 In the prewar legal system, pest control was the responsibility of forest owners; less than half of the

total cost was subsidized by the prefectural government [6].
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not the other three types. Many FOAs did not work substantially after their estab-
lishment [23]. Thus, it was not clear how many protection FOAs worked diligently
towards the extermination of forest pests.

In comparison to the 1897 Forest Act, the 1907 Forest Act developed a clear legal
system to deal with forest pests and diseases. However, there were only three
articles, and, as the Forestry Agency pointed out, they were problematic [5]. The
articles were too simplistic and were lacking in detail, there were many ambiguities
as far as procedures, and the rule on forest owners’ expenses was problematic from
the standpoint of a workable system. Although the major objective of the 1897
Forest Act was forest resource management based on the regulation of forest prac-
tices and protection, a chapter on FOAs was added in the 1907 amendment that
added three articles relating to pest and disease control. However, the Forestry
Agency pointed out that the articles in the 1907 Forest Act had very few controls
and that there had been only one prosecution for violation of the order, based on
Article 81, in 1931 [5].

The 1907 Forest Act was partially amended in 1939 [24]. The most important
part of the amendment was that FMPs had to be developed not only for public
forests and forests owned by shrines and temples but also for all non-national
forests. The government supervision system for non-national FMPs was contained
in the amendment. Forest owners who held 50 ha or more were required to make
individual FMPs, whereas for forest owners holding less than 50 ha the plans were
the responsibility of the FOAs. The four types of FOAs were removed and new
FOAs were established in all municipalities. No changes were made to the three
articles relating to forest pests and disease control.

3.2 Pre-war acts other than the Forest Act

In the early Meiji period, before the establishment of FOAs in the 1907 Forest
Act, local cooperative organizations were established based on common forests that
originated in the mid-Edo period. Articles on forest protection were sometimes
included in the rules and regulations of the cooperative organization. Local govern-
ments started to establish rules for non-national forests. For example, Mie Prefec-
ture (1884), Fukushima Prefecture (1885), and Shiga Prefecture (1886) instituted a
new regulatory rule for non-national forests [23]. In the case of Article 5 of
Fukushima Prefecture’s rule, protections against forest fires, illegal cutting, and pest
insects were included [23]. Rules on forest protection, including pest control,
existed in common forests and prefectural regulations, but it is unclear whether
such rules were part of a workable system.

The utilization of trees damaged by forest pests in national forests was consid-
ered during wartime. Before the Second World War, basic management rules were
determined by FMPs based on the ordinances of the national FMP (Ministry of
Agriculture and Commerce, Order No. 42 of 1899; Ministry of Agriculture and
Commerce, Order No. 9 of 1914). The central policy was sustained yield manage-
ment, but it was difficult to maintain the sustained yield policy in national forests
after 1940 because of a timber supply shortage resulting from a decrease in log
imports and a shortage of forestry workers [25]. In 1940, the chief of the Bureau of
Forest, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, sent a circular notice to the chief of the
Regional Office of the Bureau of Forest regarding a temporary increase in timber
production in national forests. As a result of the notice, 11 types of cutting activities
were authorized that were not previously authorized in the national FMP. One was
cutting trees when there was no possibility of recovery from the damage inflicted
by pests and diseases. Effective control of pests and diseases required cutting and
immediate removal of damaged trees, which could then be used.
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3.3 Before the Forest Pest Control Act

The first pine bark beetle damage in Japan was found in Nagasaki Prefecture on
Kyushu Island. The damaged area began to spread east (Figure 4). In the first year
that statistical records of pine bark beetle damage began, only four prefectures
were recorded as having damage: Nagasaki, Miyazaki, Hyogo, and Shiga. In that
year, 93.8% of the total damaged volume in Japan was located in Hyogo Prefecture.
In 1946, the final year in Figure 4, the number of prefectures containing damage
increased to 17. At that time, damage spread to numerous western prefectures. By
1947, the number of prefectures containing damage had doubled to 34. By 1949,
damage had spread to all of Japan except Hokkaido, and by 1950, all of Japan was
affected.

Although the reliability of wartime record keeping is questionable, it is certain
that damaged areas and the volume of damage began to increase during and after
the Second World War. Several causes were identified. Shinrin Byogaichutou Boujo
Kenkyukai pointed out the increase in cut-over pine forests at the time, which
resulted from cutting for military uses and increased wood demand for post-war
reconstruction [7]. Cut-over pine forests became the source of the pine bark beetle.
Furthermore, forest products made of pine, which included mine timber and timber
for ships and vehicles during the war as well as fuelwood, mine timber, and con-
struction wood after the war, moved widely. This transfer contributed to the spread
of the area subject to damage.

Before the enforcement of the new act on the pine bark beetle in 1950, Articles
80–82 of the Forest Act of 1907 were effective. The legal system had not worked
well to prevent and deal with damage since around 1946 and that there were almost
no measures to deal with the damage except in a few prefectures [27].

In 1948, a circular notice prohibiting transfer of pine logs with bark was sent
from the Director-General of the Bureau of Forestry to the prefectural governors.
Transfer of pine logs with bark from areas where pine bark beetle damage occurred
to outside the prefecture was prohibited, and complete barking was required. In
1949, the Director-General sent another circular notice to the prefectural governors
prohibiting fuel production from untreated damaged pine trees.

3.4 Enforcement of the Forest Pest Control Act

After the spread of the pine bark beetle, new legislation related to forest pests
and diseases was enacted in 1950, called the Act on the Extermination and

Figure 4.
First year of pine bark beetle damage (1932–1946). Source: [11, 26]. Note: Year means the first year when
damaged volume was recorded. Record keeping of damaged areas first began in 1932.
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Prevention of Pine Bark Beetle and Other Similar Borers and Other Destructive
Forest Pests and Diseases9 (Act No. 53 of 1950). Articles 81 and 82 of the Forest Act
of 1907 were removed, and Article 80 was amended to say that forest owners could
enter other owners’ forests for the purpose of extermination and prevention. In the
current Forest Act, the contents of this article are included in Article 49, which
defines entry and surveying. The original purpose of Article 49 was to establish
that, when necessary, forest owners could enter other owners’ forest for measure-
ment and onsite surveys related to forest practices with the permission of the
municipal mayor. Article 49 would be applied mutatis mutandis when pests, ani-
mals, fungi, and viruses threatened to cause serious damage to a forest.

The new act of 1950 contained 16 articles and differed in several ways from the
Forest Act of 1907. Prior to the enforcement of the act, the first GHQ recommen-
dation10 was made by Furniss [5].

As can be seen from the name of the act, the main objective was to establish
countermeasures against the pine bark beetle. The Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry or prefectural governors could order exterminations (Articles 3 and 5). For
example, they could prohibit transfers of cut trees, which became a problem just
after the war. A new finance system was introduced to provide compensation for
prevention costs when ordered by the government (Article 8). A national subsidy
was also determined in Article 9. Concerned officials or control members could
conduct spot inspections (Article 6) and had the right to direct forest owners to take
measures (Article 7).

The second GHQ recommendation [28] was issued in 1951, and in 1952, the act
of 1950 was amended and renamed the Forest Pest Control Act (Act No. 26 of 1952).
The species of pests and diseases were determined by related cabinet order, includ-
ing seeds and seedlings for forestry. Six species were first identified; one was
removed in 1958, and then three were added between 1952 and 1962, bringing the
current total to nine. The original six species are borers that attach to and impede
the growth of trees: pine caterpillars, pine needle gall midges, gypsy moths, Diprion
nipponica, and field mice. Diprion nipponica was removed in 1958. Chestnut gall
wasps, cryptomeria needle gall midges, cedar spider mites, and guignardia laricina
were added in 1952, 1955, 1956, and 1962, respectively.

The Forest Pest Control Act was amended several times, and a significant
amendment was made in 1967 that added control through pesticide application to
the extermination order. Article 6 laid out the extermination order by the Minister
of Agriculture and Forestry. There were six types of orders listed in the article, and
(4) is as follows: to order a person who owns or takes care of trees or designated
seeds and seedlings to which damage is being caused or is likely to be caused by
forest pests to carry out control through pesticide application.

3.5 Enactment of The Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of Pine
Bark Beetle

As shown in Figure 1, the damaged volume began to increase again, reaching a
second peak of 2.4 million cubic meters in 1979. The Forestry Agency identified
three causes for the increase during this period.

9 The name of the act was taken from the name of the bill, including the following GHQ/SCAP

documents: GHQ/SCAP Records (RG 331, National Archives and Records Service), Box No. 3007, Folder

title: Pine Bark Beetle Program.
10 A summary of the first recommendation is included in [28].
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The first cause was a decrease in the demand for fuelwood spurred by a fuel
revolution [7]. The percentage of the total cutting volume of wood used for fuel
decreased linearly (see Figure 5). In 1972, it decreased to 3.0%. As a result, demand
for damaged pine trees decreased significantly, and dead trees and branches left in
forests became sources of new damage. The second cause was a decrease in the chip
price of pine, which resulted in worsening profits from the production of pine and
pine forest management [7]. Some owners abandoned pine forest management,
along with pine bark beetle control. The third cause was typhoon damage in 1971
and extraordinary climatic conditions in 1973 [7]. Except for climatic causes, eco-
nomic factors such as a decrease in pine tree demand and decreases in the price of
pine chips contributed to the expansion of the volume damaged in the 1970s. Under
these conditions, the Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of Pine Bark
Beetle (Act No. 18 of 1977) was enacted as 5-year temporary legislation.

The objective of this act was to protect important forest resources from the
increasing damage caused by the pine bark beetle. During the 5 years from 1977 to
1981, the government planned to conduct intensive extermination to halt pine bark
beetle damage. As seen in Figure 1, the annual volume of damage from 1978 to 1981
was over 2 million cubic meters. The effective period of the Act on Special Measures
was almost equal to the period when the volume of damage was at a record high.
When the temporary act expired on 31 March 1982, the effective period was
extended for an additional 5 years under the new name Act on Special Measures
Concerning the Damage of Pine Bark Beetle (Act No. 21 of 1982).

Under the extended act, five integrated methods were identified to exterminate
and prevent pine bark beetle damage. The methods were pesticide application from
aircraft and above ground, applying pesticides to felled trees, special felling (after
which crushing, incineration, or charring could be necessary), and tree species
replacement. Tree species replacement was a new policy. Paragraph 4 of Article 3 of
the act outlined replacement. To protect pine forests and maintain their various
functions, the policy called for replacement with species other than pine that were
unlikely to be affected by the pine bark beetle.

The area in which new species11 were planted is shown in Figure 6. A maximum
of about 9,000 ha was planted in 1982 (the first year in which the method was
implemented), decreasing gradually to about 4,000 ha in 1987. In 1987, the area of

Figure 5.
Fuelwood as a percentage of total cutting volume. Source: [12]. Note: The statistical survey on cutting volume for
fuelwood ended in 1972.

11 Most of them are broad-leaved trees. In the case of plantation forest, the recommended species by the

Forestry Agency is Japanese cypress, Quercus acutissima, etc. (Forestry Agency, https://www.maff.go.jp/

j/kokuji_tuti/tuti/pdf/t0000211_2.pdf, 2020/11/05).
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mals, fungi, and viruses threatened to cause serious damage to a forest.

The new act of 1950 contained 16 articles and differed in several ways from the
Forest Act of 1907. Prior to the enforcement of the act, the first GHQ recommen-
dation10 was made by Furniss [5].

As can be seen from the name of the act, the main objective was to establish
countermeasures against the pine bark beetle. The Minister of Agriculture and
Forestry or prefectural governors could order exterminations (Articles 3 and 5). For
example, they could prohibit transfers of cut trees, which became a problem just
after the war. A new finance system was introduced to provide compensation for
prevention costs when ordered by the government (Article 8). A national subsidy
was also determined in Article 9. Concerned officials or control members could
conduct spot inspections (Article 6) and had the right to direct forest owners to take
measures (Article 7).

The second GHQ recommendation [28] was issued in 1951, and in 1952, the act
of 1950 was amended and renamed the Forest Pest Control Act (Act No. 26 of 1952).
The species of pests and diseases were determined by related cabinet order, includ-
ing seeds and seedlings for forestry. Six species were first identified; one was
removed in 1958, and then three were added between 1952 and 1962, bringing the
current total to nine. The original six species are borers that attach to and impede
the growth of trees: pine caterpillars, pine needle gall midges, gypsy moths, Diprion
nipponica, and field mice. Diprion nipponica was removed in 1958. Chestnut gall
wasps, cryptomeria needle gall midges, cedar spider mites, and guignardia laricina
were added in 1952, 1955, 1956, and 1962, respectively.

The Forest Pest Control Act was amended several times, and a significant
amendment was made in 1967 that added control through pesticide application to
the extermination order. Article 6 laid out the extermination order by the Minister
of Agriculture and Forestry. There were six types of orders listed in the article, and
(4) is as follows: to order a person who owns or takes care of trees or designated
seeds and seedlings to which damage is being caused or is likely to be caused by
forest pests to carry out control through pesticide application.

3.5 Enactment of The Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of Pine
Bark Beetle

As shown in Figure 1, the damaged volume began to increase again, reaching a
second peak of 2.4 million cubic meters in 1979. The Forestry Agency identified
three causes for the increase during this period.

9 The name of the act was taken from the name of the bill, including the following GHQ/SCAP

documents: GHQ/SCAP Records (RG 331, National Archives and Records Service), Box No. 3007, Folder

title: Pine Bark Beetle Program.
10 A summary of the first recommendation is included in [28].
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The first cause was a decrease in the demand for fuelwood spurred by a fuel
revolution [7]. The percentage of the total cutting volume of wood used for fuel
decreased linearly (see Figure 5). In 1972, it decreased to 3.0%. As a result, demand
for damaged pine trees decreased significantly, and dead trees and branches left in
forests became sources of new damage. The second cause was a decrease in the chip
price of pine, which resulted in worsening profits from the production of pine and
pine forest management [7]. Some owners abandoned pine forest management,
along with pine bark beetle control. The third cause was typhoon damage in 1971
and extraordinary climatic conditions in 1973 [7]. Except for climatic causes, eco-
nomic factors such as a decrease in pine tree demand and decreases in the price of
pine chips contributed to the expansion of the volume damaged in the 1970s. Under
these conditions, the Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of Pine Bark
Beetle (Act No. 18 of 1977) was enacted as 5-year temporary legislation.

The objective of this act was to protect important forest resources from the
increasing damage caused by the pine bark beetle. During the 5 years from 1977 to
1981, the government planned to conduct intensive extermination to halt pine bark
beetle damage. As seen in Figure 1, the annual volume of damage from 1978 to 1981
was over 2 million cubic meters. The effective period of the Act on Special Measures
was almost equal to the period when the volume of damage was at a record high.
When the temporary act expired on 31 March 1982, the effective period was
extended for an additional 5 years under the new name Act on Special Measures
Concerning the Damage of Pine Bark Beetle (Act No. 21 of 1982).

Under the extended act, five integrated methods were identified to exterminate
and prevent pine bark beetle damage. The methods were pesticide application from
aircraft and above ground, applying pesticides to felled trees, special felling (after
which crushing, incineration, or charring could be necessary), and tree species
replacement. Tree species replacement was a new policy. Paragraph 4 of Article 3 of
the act outlined replacement. To protect pine forests and maintain their various
functions, the policy called for replacement with species other than pine that were
unlikely to be affected by the pine bark beetle.

The area in which new species11 were planted is shown in Figure 6. A maximum
of about 9,000 ha was planted in 1982 (the first year in which the method was
implemented), decreasing gradually to about 4,000 ha in 1987. In 1987, the area of

Figure 5.
Fuelwood as a percentage of total cutting volume. Source: [12]. Note: The statistical survey on cutting volume for
fuelwood ended in 1972.

11 Most of them are broad-leaved trees. In the case of plantation forest, the recommended species by the

Forestry Agency is Japanese cypress, Quercus acutissima, etc. (Forestry Agency, https://www.maff.go.jp/

j/kokuji_tuti/tuti/pdf/t0000211_2.pdf, 2020/11/05).
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damaged pine forest was about 610,000 ha12 [7], and the area of plantation forests
planted with new species under the replacement policy was equal to 0.7% of the
total damaged area. This area was limited because of the lack of motivation to cut
pine trees due to the economic situation of the forest products market (for example,
decreased timber prices) [7]. It was difficult to replace tree species without clear-
cutting, and even after a clear cut, the trees had to be removed. Without hauling, it
is difficult to plant new species.

For example, in Iwate Prefecture, tree species replacement was conducted on 93
ha in 2016 [29]. Iwate Prefecture is located in the northern part of Honshu Island
and pine bark beetle damage is now spreading. It was pointed out that there is a
cooperative policy regarding the use of damaged trees by woody biomass
powerplants, as well as encouragement of forest owners by municipal offices and
local FOAs to cut damaged trees. It is difficult to conduct tree species replacement
without a system for utilizing the damaged trees.

As shown in Figure 2, newly planted pine forests decreased substantially after
the 1980s. The area of pine forests decreased as a result of the damaged forests and
the replacement policy.

Expiration of the Act on Special Measures of 1982 was postponed in 1987 and
1992, finally lapsing on 31 March 1997. At that time, the Forest Pest Control Act
(Act No. 26 of 1952) was amended to follow the control methods13. In the official
document,14 the amendment stated that the damaged volume had decreased by
almost 60%, from 2.43 million cubic meters in fiscal year 1979 to 1.01 million cubic
meters in fiscal year 1995, and that the spread of damaged areas had almost been
stopped. The volume of damage was still high, and the document highlighted the
possibility of damage again increasing due to climatic conditions. It also highlighted
the need to strengthen forest pest control systems for early detection and quick
extermination. Levels of forest management were declining in general due to
changes in the business environment of the forestry industry. A special felling
method included in the expired act was carried over into the amended Forest Pest
Control Act.

Figure 6.
Area of plantation forests replaced with other species. Source: [7].

12 590,000 ha of the total damaged forest area (610,000 ha) was non-national forests. As the percentage
of non-national forest is almost 70% of the total area, the likelihood of pine bark beetle damage in non-

national forests was extremely high.
13 When the Act on Special Measures lapsed in 1997, treatment of trees in which the degree of damage

was not serious could become part of forest improvement projects. This practice was identified in the

Forest Improvement Conservation Project Plan based on Article 4 of the Forest Act of 1951.
14 On the enforcement of the amendment of the Forest Pest Control Act (Document No. 9-Rinya-Zou-

100, April 1 of 1997) https://www.maff.go.jp/j/kokuji_tuti/tuti/pdf/t0000205.pdf, 2020/08/23
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4. Discussion

4.1 GHQ recommendations and their present-day significance

The first peak of damage caused by the pine bark beetle occurred just after the
end of the Second World War when GHQ occupied Japan (from 1945 to 1952).
GHQ/SCAP pointed out challenges with prevention during wartime [15]. The dam-
aged volume began to increase during the war, and it continued to increase sub-
stantially afterwards, especially in non-national forests (see Figure 1). Even now, 75
years after the end of the war, the damage has not been contained. Analyses of
policies and related reports, especially those written by GHQ, are therefore of great
importance.

During the occupation of Japan, GHQ made various recommendations in the
field of forestry. The Natural Resource Section (NRS) published many reports and
made many recommendations, including two by Furniss regarding forest pest con-
trol. This section discusses the present-day importance of these recommendations.
While many of the recommendations were technical in nature15, the focus of this
section is primarily on four aspects of their legal and administrative contents
(including the first recommendation by Furniss in 1950, hereafter referred to as
“the recommendation”).

The first point concerns issues with the pre-war legal system, especially Article
80 of the Forest Act of 1907. This article set out the obligation of forest owners to
exterminate and prevent pine bark beetles. The recommendation also required the
government to make a unified extermination plan. The basic policy framework
differed between the recommendation and the Forest Act of 1907. When pest
control is the responsibility of the national government, differences in damage to
national and non-national forests will not occur. According to Figure 1, the problem
occurred mainly in non-national forests. When pest control is the responsibility of
private forest owners, extermination and prevention measures depend on the will
of the forest owners and their management situation. After the end of the war, the
three organizations formerly responsible for national forest management were uni-
fied into one organization, and new national forests were to be managed by an
independent accounting system subject to the National Forest Management Special
Account Act16 (Act No. 38 of 1947). Under the special accounting system, regional
and local national forest offices conducted pest control only in national forests. If
adjacent non-national forest was damaged by the pine bark beetle, it was difficult
for the national forest to conduct certain extermination measures.

In the 2012 amendment of the Forest Act, a new system of cooperation between
national and non-national forests concerning the public interest was created (Arti-
cle 10.15–10.19). In the case of thinning, a national forest could sign an agreement
with a private forest owner, whereby the national forest could outsource the forest
management of both areas to a forestry company with a copayment by the private
forest owner. Another case of cooperation was in the extermination of non-native
species at World Natural Heritage sites and candidate sites. To date, only these two
types of cooperation exist, and this system has not been applied to pine bark beetle
extermination. It remains difficult to conduct forest practices, including joint pest

15 For example, Nakano [30] of the Government Forestry Experiment Station commented that some of

the technical contents were different from his experience. The different opinion by the Chief of the

Department of Forestry in Yamanashi Prefecture was also referred to in [30].
16 This special account act was abolished by the enactment of the Act on Special Accounts (Act No. 23 of

2007).
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damaged pine forest was about 610,000 ha12 [7], and the area of plantation forests
planted with new species under the replacement policy was equal to 0.7% of the
total damaged area. This area was limited because of the lack of motivation to cut
pine trees due to the economic situation of the forest products market (for example,
decreased timber prices) [7]. It was difficult to replace tree species without clear-
cutting, and even after a clear cut, the trees had to be removed. Without hauling, it
is difficult to plant new species.

For example, in Iwate Prefecture, tree species replacement was conducted on 93
ha in 2016 [29]. Iwate Prefecture is located in the northern part of Honshu Island
and pine bark beetle damage is now spreading. It was pointed out that there is a
cooperative policy regarding the use of damaged trees by woody biomass
powerplants, as well as encouragement of forest owners by municipal offices and
local FOAs to cut damaged trees. It is difficult to conduct tree species replacement
without a system for utilizing the damaged trees.

As shown in Figure 2, newly planted pine forests decreased substantially after
the 1980s. The area of pine forests decreased as a result of the damaged forests and
the replacement policy.

Expiration of the Act on Special Measures of 1982 was postponed in 1987 and
1992, finally lapsing on 31 March 1997. At that time, the Forest Pest Control Act
(Act No. 26 of 1952) was amended to follow the control methods13. In the official
document,14 the amendment stated that the damaged volume had decreased by
almost 60%, from 2.43 million cubic meters in fiscal year 1979 to 1.01 million cubic
meters in fiscal year 1995, and that the spread of damaged areas had almost been
stopped. The volume of damage was still high, and the document highlighted the
possibility of damage again increasing due to climatic conditions. It also highlighted
the need to strengthen forest pest control systems for early detection and quick
extermination. Levels of forest management were declining in general due to
changes in the business environment of the forestry industry. A special felling
method included in the expired act was carried over into the amended Forest Pest
Control Act.
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4. Discussion

4.1 GHQ recommendations and their present-day significance

The first peak of damage caused by the pine bark beetle occurred just after the
end of the Second World War when GHQ occupied Japan (from 1945 to 1952).
GHQ/SCAP pointed out challenges with prevention during wartime [15]. The dam-
aged volume began to increase during the war, and it continued to increase sub-
stantially afterwards, especially in non-national forests (see Figure 1). Even now, 75
years after the end of the war, the damage has not been contained. Analyses of
policies and related reports, especially those written by GHQ, are therefore of great
importance.

During the occupation of Japan, GHQ made various recommendations in the
field of forestry. The Natural Resource Section (NRS) published many reports and
made many recommendations, including two by Furniss regarding forest pest con-
trol. This section discusses the present-day importance of these recommendations.
While many of the recommendations were technical in nature15, the focus of this
section is primarily on four aspects of their legal and administrative contents
(including the first recommendation by Furniss in 1950, hereafter referred to as
“the recommendation”).

The first point concerns issues with the pre-war legal system, especially Article
80 of the Forest Act of 1907. This article set out the obligation of forest owners to
exterminate and prevent pine bark beetles. The recommendation also required the
government to make a unified extermination plan. The basic policy framework
differed between the recommendation and the Forest Act of 1907. When pest
control is the responsibility of the national government, differences in damage to
national and non-national forests will not occur. According to Figure 1, the problem
occurred mainly in non-national forests. When pest control is the responsibility of
private forest owners, extermination and prevention measures depend on the will
of the forest owners and their management situation. After the end of the war, the
three organizations formerly responsible for national forest management were uni-
fied into one organization, and new national forests were to be managed by an
independent accounting system subject to the National Forest Management Special
Account Act16 (Act No. 38 of 1947). Under the special accounting system, regional
and local national forest offices conducted pest control only in national forests. If
adjacent non-national forest was damaged by the pine bark beetle, it was difficult
for the national forest to conduct certain extermination measures.

In the 2012 amendment of the Forest Act, a new system of cooperation between
national and non-national forests concerning the public interest was created (Arti-
cle 10.15–10.19). In the case of thinning, a national forest could sign an agreement
with a private forest owner, whereby the national forest could outsource the forest
management of both areas to a forestry company with a copayment by the private
forest owner. Another case of cooperation was in the extermination of non-native
species at World Natural Heritage sites and candidate sites. To date, only these two
types of cooperation exist, and this system has not been applied to pine bark beetle
extermination. It remains difficult to conduct forest practices, including joint pest

15 For example, Nakano [30] of the Government Forestry Experiment Station commented that some of

the technical contents were different from his experience. The different opinion by the Chief of the
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control, even now. In Japan, the basic policy framework clearly delegates manage-
ment of national forests to the Forestry Agency and management of non-national
forests to forest owners, local governments, and FOAs. Generally, in the case of
national forests, a public bidding system determines which companies will perform
work, while in non-national forests, negotiated contracts are used. With regard to
pest control, this difference seems to be a considerable barrier.

A similar problem was pointed out in GHQ/SCAP [10]: “Further, the outstand-
ing characteristics of the present bark beetle control activities in Japan have been
lack of a coordinated program and lack of an adequate organization to carry on
control.” While the situation has changed greatly over the past 70 years, generally
speaking, the vertically segmented administrative system17 still exists in Japan.
Individual countermeasures against damage in national and non-national forests is a
typical example18.

Second, it is worth noting that the recommendation referred to non-economic
forest and trees. In the Forest Act (Act No. 249 of 1951), three articles relate to the
definition of a forest. Article 2 prepares the definition of a forest, excluding trees on
land that was mainly utilized as farmland, residential land, etc. Trees on residential
land, including housing shelter trees, windbreak trees on farmland, and trees in
Japanese gardens, are excluded. The basic Japanese forest resource program is a
forest planning system. The forests to which the forest planning system applies is
defined by Article 5, which excludes isolated small forests (less than 0.3 ha) in city
areas in the Regional Forest Plan prepared by prefectural governments. Article 10
(4) excludes from the Regional Forest Plan experimental forest sites in university
forests and forest on the grounds of a temple or shrine. Forests excluded in Articles
2, 5, and 10(4) are generally small and are not primarily managed for timber
production.

As for pine forests, both timber production and non-production forests are
important for measures against pine bark beetle damage. The definition of forests to
which the Forest Pest Control Act applies is unclear from its articles, meaning that
all pine forests may be included. The total forest management plan, which includes
all forest practices, including extermination and prevention of pine bark beetle
damage, has some importance for controlling damage.

Third, the recommendation pointed out the necessity of amending the Forest
Act and prefectural forestry regulations. The Forestry Agency stated that the rec-
ommendation created momentum for amending the prewar legal system
concerning damage by forest pests and diseases [5]. An amendment of the legal
system could be realized by using the outside political pressure that the GHQ
recommendation represented. The increase around the second peak in 1978
followed the enforcement of the Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of
Pine Bark Beetle in 1977. As shown in Figure 1, the volume of damage has decreased
since the second peak, although it remains high and almost equal to that in the
1960s. Although there is no outside pressure, the necessity of improving the legal

17 GHQ/SCAP [10] pointed out the situation of forest research, including forest insect research. In the
paragraph on this topic, the following sentence was included; “entomologists who were unable to

translate their detailed biological findings into terms of practical control.” This means that there was a

communication problem between the research and administrative sectors.
18 Furniss [28] noted the following passage as a part of “progress and problems in 1950”: “The

responsibility of the central government for control of forest insects, both on national forest and private

forest lands, should be placed in one organization in the Forestry Agency.” This recommendation has still

not been followed.
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measures related to pine bark beetle damage exists, at least regionally, especially in
the northern Honshu Island prefectures where the volume of damage is increasing.

Finally, the necessity of an investigative organization and correct data collec-
tion19 should be noted. This recommendation applies not only to pine bark beetle
damage but also forest resource statistics. For example, GHQ/SCAP [10] pointed
out the lack of dependable statistics and a comprehensive forest survey for forest
resource management. GHQ/SCAP [10] also pointed out the lack of dependable
statistics on tourism and recreational activities in national parks. After the end of
the Second World War, the forestry sector statistical system developed, but devel-
opment in the field of statistics regarding damage to forests remains poor. It is
difficult to assess the damaged area, volume and value correctly, particularly in the
case of forest pests and diseases. The level of concern on the part of plantation forest
owners has significantly decreased for various reasons, such as low profitability,
aging, and an increase in absentee forest owners. As a result, developing statistics on
damaged trees is difficult. Since it is difficult to make an adequate control plan
without reliable statistics, the recommendations made by GHQ regarding the need
for investigative organizations and data-collection mechanisms still apply.

4.2 Utilization of damaged pine trees

Effective utilization of damaged trees is another important issue related to
extermination and prevention. Furniss’ first recommendation in 1950 was to use the
damaged trees as much as possible20. As previously mentioned, at around the first
peak in 1948, one of the causes of the increase in the volume of damage was
abandoned damaged trees or logs. At the time, there was demand for fuelwood and
various types of industrial round wood, but moving the damaged logs became a
problem. By the time of the second peak in 1978, the decreased demand for pine
logs due to the decreased demand for fuelwood and the price of chips was the
precursor to increases in damage. Finding uses for damaged trees motivates
removal, which helps to prevent the further spread of the pine bark beetle.

Although the data are old, statistics on the utilization of damaged pine logs from
the mid-1980s are available. The 1980s was a period of decreasing damage just after
the second peak of 1978, and the Act on Special Measures Concerning the Control of
Pine Bark Beetle (Act No. 18 of 1977) was postponed and renamed in 1982.
Figures on the total damaged and utilized volumes are shown in Figure 7. Both
damaged and utilized volumes decreased in the mid-1980s. The percentage of
utilized volume decreased from 13.1% in 1983 to 10.5% in 1987. Unutilized damaged
volume should be treated in some way or left in the forest, and it is possible that
damaged trees and logs left in the forest preceded subsequent damage.

As shown in Figure 1, even though the damaged volume has decreased, it is still
large at 0.4–0.5 million cubic meters. Although the statistical details are unclear, it
seems that utilization of damaged trees and logs is insufficient. Although the

19 GHQ emphasized data collection. For example, a summary of results from the Japan Pine Bark Beetle

Conference held in several cities in August 1950 showed key points addressed by Mr. D. J. Haibach of
NRS, GHQ/SCAP. The first point was accurate surveying and reporting of infestation, which was the

foundation of building an effective pine bark beetle control program (GHQ/SCAP Records (RG 331,

National Archives and Records Service), Box No. 3105, Folder title: Pine Bark Beetle Control: by Kessler,

Jeneye).
20 At that time, labor-intensive countermeasures against pine bark beetle damage established

immediately after the Second World War have had an economic impact, as a component of

unemployment relief projects [31].
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important for measures against pine bark beetle damage. The definition of forests to
which the Forest Pest Control Act applies is unclear from its articles, meaning that
all pine forests may be included. The total forest management plan, which includes
all forest practices, including extermination and prevention of pine bark beetle
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Act and prefectural forestry regulations. The Forestry Agency stated that the rec-
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Jeneye).
20 At that time, labor-intensive countermeasures against pine bark beetle damage established

immediately after the Second World War have had an economic impact, as a component of

unemployment relief projects [31].
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utilized volume is not specified, the Forestry Agency [2] stated that examples of
utilized damaged trees include fuelwood and chips supplied to paper mill
companies.

The current significant change in domestic timber demand comes from
increased demand from woody biomass powerplants (see Figure 8). It is worth
noting that the self-sufficiency rate increased in 2017 and decreased in 2018. The
increase in the volume of chips supplied to woody biomass powerplants from 2017
to 2018 was 0.23 million cubic meters from domestic sources, while 1.05 million
cubic meters were imported. Thus, the demand for domestic fuel decreased while
that for imported fuel accelerated.

While poor quality limits their utilization in construction, damaged trees can be
used in woody biomass plants. For example, in the mid-1980s, pulp and chips
represented between 73.3% and 83.9% of the total utilized volume. The current
increase in the number of woody biomass powerplants might be expected to follow
in lock step with the increase in utilization of trees damaged by the pine bark beetle.

Figure 8.
Consumption and self-sufficiency rate of fuelwood. Source: [2]. Note: The vertical axis on the left side is
fuelwood consumption and the vertical axis on the right side is the self-sufficiency rate.

Figure 7.
Utilization of damaged pine trees. Source: [7] for utilized volume; [13] for damaged volume. Note: “Others” is
the total logs for fuelwood, lumber, etc. “Unutilized” volume was calculated by subtracting the total volume
used for “pulp and chips” and “others” was calculated from the total damaged volume.
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However, there are three reasons why the increase in demand for fuelwood may not
result in an increase in the use of damaged trees.

The first is the price of fuelwood used by woody biomass powerplants. The
standard price is set by the feed-in tariff (FIT) system for renewable energy. To
obtain the highest fuelwood price, logs should be supplied from forests with FMPs
developed by forest owners in non-national forests. This plan was introduced with
the amendment of the Forest Act in 2011, and the planning period is 5 years. A
notable characteristic of the plan is that timber production should be planned in
coordination with subsidized forest road or spur road construction. Although it is
possible to design an FMP for forests damaged by the pine bark beetle, in practice,
the plan is geared towards Japanese cedar and Japanese cypress plantations. For
most FMPs, the objective is thinning associated with subsidized road construction,
and forests where thinning has occurred will be expected to conduct final cutting
thereafter. Namely, it is assumed that the forest with normal growth; very few
FMPs for pine forest include preparation by forest owners for the possibility of
future damage by the pine bark beetle. Moreover, many forest owners cease pine
forest management in the face of continuing long-term pine bark beetle damage. At
the end of fiscal year 2014 and 2018, 28% and 29%, respectively, of all non-national
forests had FMPs [2, 32].21 The area covered by FMPs has not increased recently.

The original policy motivation for promoting woody biomass powerplants with
the FIT system was to make use of unutilized domestic wood resources. There are
many types of unutilized wood resources,22 such as thinned trees that are left in the
forest, construction waste materials from the demolition of old wooden structures,
residue from sawmills, remnants left behind after removing logs from forests, and
damaged trees.

In the case of trees damaged by pests and diseases, the price of logs for fuelwood
should be given special treatment. A new financial distribution system from the
central government to municipal governments started in April 2019, and the use of
the funds as regards forests, forestry, and wood should be determined. For example,
municipal governments may add grants to the price determined by the FIT system.
This type of pricing policy should be considered to increase the use of damaged
trees.

The second cause is a problem common in the Japanese forestry sector, which is
the shortage and aging of forestry laborers. Given the limited labor availability,
forestry companies and FOAs prioritize forest practices linked to the production of
timber or that are more profitable. Otsuka [33] analyzed the problems surrounding
the use of trees damaged by pine bark beetle at the biomass powerplant in Iwate
Prefecture. One problem is that tree felling is a countermeasure to the damage and
that the practice is not based on the premise that the felled trees should be taken
out. Another problem is that supply of felled trees due to damage is unstable
because the felling period is limited. Hayashi et al. [34] analyzed the use of damaged
trees in a paper and wood-pellet company in Yamagata Prefecture and pointed out
that there is a benefit for wood companies to get damaged materials at a cheaper
price compared to healthy trees23. At the same time, the instability of the volume of
damaged trees is a problem.

21 There are no statistics on the relationship between FMPs and plantation tree species.
22 In 2018, utilized residues from sawmills and construction waste materials were extremely high at 98%

and 96%, respectively, while forest residue utilization was only 24% in 2017. The low utilization rate is a

problem in all forests, including those damaged by pine bark beetle [2].
23 Hayashi et al. [34] pointed out that the increased utilization of pine bark-damaged trees by woody

biomass powerplants would make business sense since they are cheaper. Although there is a possibility to
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In these two recent analyses, supply stability was commonly pointed out as
being a problem. As shown in Figure 1, annual changes in the volume damaged are
not large at the national level, however, they tend to be large at the prefectural level
because the damaged area shifts from year to year. The damaged volume should
decrease in the future due to various countermeasures. Because moving damaged
trees long distances is undesirable, it is difficult to collect trees from a wide area, for
example, across several prefectures. This must be considered in analyzing the
effective utilization of damaged trees.

From the discussion above in Section 4.2, the mismatch between the large
volume of damage and the potential volume for fuelwood and chips should be
pointed out. Utilizing damaged logs, including those damaged by the pine bark
beetle, should be taken into consideration in policy development.

In the current forest planning system designated in the Forest Act, the utiliza-
tion of damaged trees is not clearly specified. This needs to be done in the national
government’s National Forest Plan and the prefectural Regional Forest Plans24.
Furthermore, the Forest Pest Control Act of 1950 focused on extermination of
damaged trees and preventing damage,25 but not utilization of damaged trees. One
reason for this problem seems to be the different administrative systems for dealing
with timber production and forest protection within the Forestry Agency and the
Department of Forestry in prefectural governments. The problem, pointed out by
GHQ and discussed in Section 4.1, is related to the lack of a coordinated program.

4.3 Forest practice

Recommendations by Furniss to GHQ in 1950 and 1951 included improvement
of forest practice methods for dealing with forest pests. Legal systems, such as the
Forest Pest Control Act of 1950 and the Act on Special Measures Concerning the
Control of Pine Bark Beetle of 1977, did not include how to conduct forest practices.
The basic contents of these legal systems were measures related to damage. As
shown in Section 4.2, the post-war forest planning system in the Forest Act of 1951
did not consider the use of damaged trees, and the FMP system deals with normal
forest management. The GHQ recommendations have not been implemented in
postwar legislation relating to forest pest control.

4.3.1 Forest management plan

In the GHQ recommendations, the necessity of a better FMP was pointed out,
but an FMP system for forest owners was not introduced in the Forest Act of 1951.
An FMP system was introduced in the amendment to the Forest Act of 1939 [24],
but it did not work well due to wartime timber production. In the first post-war
forest planning system, a 5-year national plan was made by the Minister of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and a 5-year prefectural plan was made by
prefectural governors. Under this system, central and local governments had an

use the damaged trees, expansion of damage by the pine bark beetle is not acceptable. It was pointed out

that a decrease in fuelwood supplied from damaged trees is desirable.
24 The great increase in timber demand after the Second World War demanded the utilization of trees

damaged by pine bark beetles [6]. After the second peak, the transport of untreated damaged trees to

sawmills, pulp factories, and building sites widened the spread of the damaged area [8]. Thus, the

movement of damaged trees should be limited to smaller areas, such as the sub-prefecture scale area

covered by the Regional Forest Plan, which appears to be appropriate for limiting beetle spread.
25 Kobayashi [35] proposed using damaged trees as a preventative measure. Use of damaged trees is not

included in the Forest Pest Control Act.
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obligation to make forest plans.26 Ultimately, the FMP referred to in the recom-
mendation27 by Furniss as an indirectmeasure for pest control was not introduced.

In the current forest administration and forest planning system, the increase in
forests with unknown owners and unknown boundaries has become a problem28.
The recommendation of the FMP as an indirect measure to control forest pests
assumes that forest owners know the contents of their holdings. However, this is
oftentimes not the case, and sometimes forest owners do not know that they have
inherited forest. As a result, they cannot make FMPs by themselves.29 One of the
reasons forest owners do not have sufficient knowledge of their holdings was the
abolition of the FMP system by forest owners under the Forest Act of 1939 amend-
ment and the introduction of the forest planning system primarily by central and
local governments in the Forest Act of 1951. Even in such an administration-led
forest planning system, in the 1950s, the percentage of fuelwood in the total cutting
volume was high (see Figure 5) and forest owners seemed to have a good under-
standing of their holdings. Such a relationship has now disappeared in most areas.
Since most forest owners have no relationship to their holdings and rarely go into
their forests, they cannot find beetle damage.

4.3.2 Cutting methods

Furniss’ first recommendation was that damaged trees should be utilized as
much as possible. Furniss [28] recommended the “Selective removal of infested
trees only30”. Almost at the same time, a recommendation on private coniferous
forests by Kircher and Dexter pointed out the necessity of a better FMP, the
elimination of clear-cutting on steep slopes, and the establishment of partial cutting
methods.31 The recommendation required the cessation of clear-cutting, especially
on steep slopes. Furniss and Kircher and Dexter did not recommend clear-cutting.
One reason for this was the existence of large areas of denuded forest (roughly 1.72
million hectares at the end of fiscal 1948) at the end of the Second World War [39].
This situation resulted in extensive damage resulting from natural disasters associ-
ated with the denudation, such as landslides.

26 Please see [36] on the forest planning system. As regards the current system, please see the webpage

(in Japanese) of the Forestry Agency: https://www.rinya.maff.go.jp/j/keikaku/sinrin_keikaku/pdf/taike

izu24.pdf, 2020/09/12
27 Furniss [28] recommended the following: “Research should be undertaken to develop methods for the

lasting control of bark beetles and other forest insects through improved forest management practices

and thereby reduce the necessity for direct control expenditure. Early implementation of the forest

management plan program is a logical first step towards attaining indirect control of bark beetles

through improving the vigor of the host trees.”
28 This problem relates to the aging of forest owners [37].
29 Under the current Forest Act, forest owners who own over 100 ha can make an FMP by themselves.

However, forest owners who own less than 100 ha must band together to achieve the required area.
Many forest owners cannot make a FMP by themselves.
30 According to a summary of the first recommendation by Furniss [28], “The present practice of felling

the infested trees and peeling and burning the bark of infested trees [should] be retained as the principal

direct control measure, but the practice of clear-cutting entire stands for bark beetle control [should] be

discontinued. Selective removal of infested trees only is recommended.”
31 Kircher and Dexter [38] recommended two systems for the management of coniferous forests: “(1) a

shelterwood system or (2) a partial cutting system which will build up a several- or many-aged stand.”
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Nonetheless, selective cutting has developed only to a limited degree in specific
areas since the end of the war, with clear-cutting remaining the dominant method
in Japan. Thus, it follows that selective cutting has not been extensively adopted as a
method for managing trees damaged by the pine bark beetle.

The Basic Plan for Forest and Forestry, based on Article 11 of the Forest and
Forestry Basic Act (Act No. 161 of 1964), which is revised roughly every 5 years,
determines the forest area classified by forest type since 2001. The current Basic
Plan was published in May 2016, and the areas classified as single-storied plantation
forest, multi-storied plantation forest, and natural forest are shown in Figure 9. The
basic idea of future forest management is to increase multi-storied plantation for-
ests. In “future,” which shows the final ideal situation, the area of single-storied
plantation forests is 6.6 million hectares and the area of multi-storied plantation
forests is 6.8 million hectares. Methods other than clear-cutting will be necessary to
change single-storied plantation forests and natural forests to multi-storied forests.
An increase in multi-storied plantation forests has been delayed because of the long-
standing use of clear-cutting. However, if the basic idea is realized and forest
practice techniques other than clear-cutting are developed, there is the possibility
that damaged trees can be cut selectively and removed for use to some degree.

Selective cutting is most viable in the early stages of damage, after which point
widespread damage makes it difficult. In the act of 1982, tree species replacement
was added to the list of measures against pine bark beetle damage. Considering that
damaged areas influence surrounding areas over the long-term, the basic idea that
damaged trees should be cut, removed, and used to the greatest extent possible is
still important.

5. Conclusion

In light of the failure of the Japanese government to contain the spread of the
pine bark beetle, this chapter explored the legal aspects related to its management.
The first and second peaks in the volume of damaged trees were recorded in 1948
and 1978, with the second peak being larger than the first. Furniss’ two recommen-
dations on forest pest control to GHQ-occupied Japan at the end of the Second
World War were followed by new legislation. In the Act on the Special Measures of

Figure 9.
Current and future forest areas based on the 2016 Basic Plan on Forest and Forestry. Source: [32]. Note: The
total forest area for all years, including “future,” is 25.1 million hectares. “Future” indicates goal-directed forest
projections.
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1982, the tree species replacement method was added to the list of countermeasures
against the damage.

In analyzing the legal measures taken to combat pine bark beetle damage from
1897 to date, several important points emerge.

The first is the lack of a coordinated program. This was pointed out by GHQ not
only for pest control policies but also for other forest and forest-related policies.
Cooperation between national forests, administrated by the Forestry Agency, and
non-national forests, administrated by the Departments of Forestry for each pre-
fectural government, is lacking. Cooperation between local governments and forest
owners is also lacking. Accurate statistics32 and reporting systems resulting from
coordination amongst administrative sectors, FOAs, and forest owners are needed.

The second point is that the use of damaged trees, as recommended by GHQ,
has not increased. Utilization of damaged trees as fuelwood for woody biomass
powerplants and as chips for paper companies has been expected to increase, but
these projected increases have not yet been realized, partly due to cheaper prices for
fuelwood from damaged forests.

The third point is that countermeasures against pine bark beetle damage do not
include FMPs. There is no linkage between pest control and the forest planning
system. Despite GHQ pointing out the necessity of making better FMPs and the
cessation of clear-cutting, both have gone unrealized.

The failure of the Japanese government to heed these recommendations has
resulted in pine no longer being the dominant plantation species in Japan. Young
trees are almost non-existent. Not only is pine important for the scenic beauty of
forests and Japanese gardens, it is also a necessary material in traditional Japanese
construction.

The volume of damage has decreased by almost 80% compared to the volume of
damage at the time of the second peak, however, it remains large and the damaged
area is expanding every year. Both legal and technical developments are needed to
stop this expansion.

Japan recently implemented new forest policies. In fiscal year 2013, the financial
system for national forest management changed from a special accounting system
to a general accounting system. In 2019, the Forest Environmental Tax began
generating new forestry funds that are distributed from the central government to
municipal governments. The recent Basic Plan for Forest and Forestry showed a
shift towards multi-storied plantation forests for future forest management. These
recent changes, however, have not influenced legal policy changes with respect to
pine bark beetle damage. Post-war GHQ recommendations are still valuable today
and could play an important role in constructing forestry policies to combat pests.
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Selective cutting is most viable in the early stages of damage, after which point
widespread damage makes it difficult. In the act of 1982, tree species replacement
was added to the list of measures against pine bark beetle damage. Considering that
damaged areas influence surrounding areas over the long-term, the basic idea that
damaged trees should be cut, removed, and used to the greatest extent possible is
still important.

5. Conclusion

In light of the failure of the Japanese government to contain the spread of the
pine bark beetle, this chapter explored the legal aspects related to its management.
The first and second peaks in the volume of damaged trees were recorded in 1948
and 1978, with the second peak being larger than the first. Furniss’ two recommen-
dations on forest pest control to GHQ-occupied Japan at the end of the Second
World War were followed by new legislation. In the Act on the Special Measures of

Figure 9.
Current and future forest areas based on the 2016 Basic Plan on Forest and Forestry. Source: [32]. Note: The
total forest area for all years, including “future,” is 25.1 million hectares. “Future” indicates goal-directed forest
projections.
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1982, the tree species replacement method was added to the list of countermeasures
against the damage.

In analyzing the legal measures taken to combat pine bark beetle damage from
1897 to date, several important points emerge.

The first is the lack of a coordinated program. This was pointed out by GHQ not
only for pest control policies but also for other forest and forest-related policies.
Cooperation between national forests, administrated by the Forestry Agency, and
non-national forests, administrated by the Departments of Forestry for each pre-
fectural government, is lacking. Cooperation between local governments and forest
owners is also lacking. Accurate statistics32 and reporting systems resulting from
coordination amongst administrative sectors, FOAs, and forest owners are needed.

The second point is that the use of damaged trees, as recommended by GHQ,
has not increased. Utilization of damaged trees as fuelwood for woody biomass
powerplants and as chips for paper companies has been expected to increase, but
these projected increases have not yet been realized, partly due to cheaper prices for
fuelwood from damaged forests.

The third point is that countermeasures against pine bark beetle damage do not
include FMPs. There is no linkage between pest control and the forest planning
system. Despite GHQ pointing out the necessity of making better FMPs and the
cessation of clear-cutting, both have gone unrealized.

The failure of the Japanese government to heed these recommendations has
resulted in pine no longer being the dominant plantation species in Japan. Young
trees are almost non-existent. Not only is pine important for the scenic beauty of
forests and Japanese gardens, it is also a necessary material in traditional Japanese
construction.

The volume of damage has decreased by almost 80% compared to the volume of
damage at the time of the second peak, however, it remains large and the damaged
area is expanding every year. Both legal and technical developments are needed to
stop this expansion.

Japan recently implemented new forest policies. In fiscal year 2013, the financial
system for national forest management changed from a special accounting system
to a general accounting system. In 2019, the Forest Environmental Tax began
generating new forestry funds that are distributed from the central government to
municipal governments. The recent Basic Plan for Forest and Forestry showed a
shift towards multi-storied plantation forests for future forest management. These
recent changes, however, have not influenced legal policy changes with respect to
pine bark beetle damage. Post-war GHQ recommendations are still valuable today
and could play an important role in constructing forestry policies to combat pests.
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